
What the Readers Say:
Tfmpe, Ariz., F fb. 19, 1901.

T am t>loasc«l with papor as I am 
lni5 fn cattle arnl the Journal contains so 
much Information in regard to prices and 
sales and movements of cattle that I can 
mlways Inform myself at home.

V. GANT.
Chalk Mt., Tex., Feb. 19t'!.

I  like the Journal and rind it useful to 
a farmer. J. J. FILKS.

Itasca, Tex., Feb. 21. IM>1.
The Journal seems like a hou.sehold 

necessity. W . D. S illT H .
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C A H L E  IN PARAGUAY

Largest Weekly Circulation in Texas 
Guaranteed to Advertiser^

Advertiser Testifies:
W. T. iflRTON,

Cealar in Farm Lands,
Ranches and Livestock,

Brownwood, Tex.

Brownwood, Tex., Feb. 19.
Please insert the inclosed adver

tisement in the Journal. la m  h igh ly  
pleased w ith the resu lto f advertis ing 
in your paper. W . T . MEliTON.

tainoiis, this could be built at a com
paratively small cost.

The follovving dditlonal details rel
ative to stock ralsihg in Paraguay aaaCONSULAR REPORTS OF THE _ , __________________

CATTLE INDUSTRY IN SOUTH | YurnUhed by Consul Ruffin, of Asun- j for tjie cattle industry in South Amw- 
AMERICAN REGIONS.

cion:
The current expenses per year on a

cattle farm average ûO cents gold pen

Americans living in Paraguay have no fed grain longer than two months. The 
trouble to become acclimatized. |, animals were very 4ilghly bred and

cheapness of stock, I all of Bates breeding. The sale was 
think Paraguay will be the future field one of the quickest ever held in Kan

sas City, 57 head being sold in less 
than three hours. Bavld Harrell of 

_ , . “ i Austin, Texas, made the following pur-
St. Louis oale.— A sale of Hereforda | chases: Lady Liverpool 7th of Staked

ica

In a report to the state department head, counting for not less than 3000 ! from the Hill farm at Morrisonville, j Plains, $80; Hilpa 2d of Staked Plains, 
at Washington Vice-Consul Wm. Har- if there are more than that num- fil-> was held at St. Louis, last week.' $65; Craggs 2d of Staked Plains, $133-’
risen writes from Asuncion- her the cost would be correspondingly The cattle were good individuals but Lady Foggathorpe. $100; London

The Chaco lands
less.

of Paraguay are : animals are sold at the slaugh-
bounded on the east by the Paraguay j terhous" in Asuncion and in the towns 
river (navigable all the way to Brazil), ' of the republic. Animals ip good con- 
on the west and south by the Pil- ! dition. but not fat, are sent to the 
comayo river, and on the 
Brazil and Bolivia. Rich prairies

not eligible to entry, and prices ruled I Duchess 15th of Staked Plains $95. 
low. Only six animals were sold and
prices ranged from $.57.50 to S117.50. Armour-Funkhouser Sale.— At the 

two-days sale of Herefords from the 
herds of K. B. Armour, James A.

valuable forests abound. The climate 
is healthy^ and, though it is warm In 
summer, the temperature is never as 
high as it has been in New York dur
ing' the past year.

T.he prairies have a variety of good 
grasses and are acknowledged to be 
the best “ fattening” lands in P.iraguay. 
The sto'-k' raiaers, recognizing this fact, 
are now taking up and stocklnti land 
in the Chaco in preference to extend
ing their holdings on the 'east side of 
the Paraguay r^ver. Good land (gen
erally one-third -»orest and two-thirds 
prairie) In this section may be pur
chased for $1000 gold per league. A 

'league will support 1000 cattle, and 
two herds of 1000 each can be fattened 
In a year.

Steers can be put on fhe fields, all 
expenses paid, at $8.50 per head, and 
these, ■w'hen fattened, will tfin g  $12.."0 
eai h. On an investment of $1000 (these 
values are expressed in gold) lor land, 
$8500 for cattle, and $1000 for labJr and 
other expenses— in all, $10,500—au ex
perienced stex-kman should clear $8000 
the first year. That this ratio is not 
excessive, many cattlemen will testify. 
The amount allowed for expenst s 
j$1000) may seem small, hut it should 
be borne in mind that living anTTtbf« 
here do not cost more than onc->-ighth 
as much as in the Cnittd St:ites.

There is very little opportunity for 
a poor man in this section, $.3 in gold 
per month being full pay for la! ' 
but for a stoekman with. say. $C.5i j. 
there is an excellent opening for proli- 
table investment. ^

The valuable forests of this region 
are accessible only along the Paraguay 
river. A langc English sawmill has 
been built here and is working to its. 
fullest capacity, shipping its product 
to England. Another factory, farther 
ua the river appears to b. doing a 
pr^perous business, and last year ship- 
peiT tannin to the value of $19.5.000 
gold. The rich forests of the interior, 
however, can only be reachetl by the 
construction of a railway. .As labor jS 
cheap and the country not at ail raoun-

Sold to Stannard.—N. W. Leonard, ___  __ . . . _.n.,
north by : ^erbales. Good profits are to be made ; of Fayette, Mo., one of the best known i Funkhouser and others at Kansas City 
iries and tti fattening cattle close to the market. , breeders of Hereford cattle through- last week, 104 head brought an aver-

The best stocking cattle can be 
bou.ght ill the Brazilian province of 
Maito Grosso. Foreign cattle can be 
cro.ssed with native cattle profitably, 
the native thereby becoming larger 

: and obtaining their full development 
mere rapidly.

I There are no disea.ses among the cat- 
I tie. especially in the north and in the 
Tbaco. In the south, one meets some- 
times with blackleg, bat even tl.en only 
among calves, and the percc-ntage of 
such eases is never alarming.

The northern Paraguayan cattle are 
very similar to Texas stock, being per
haps of a better class and certainly 
tamer and more easily manag'd. The 

. southern cattle are inferio.". ' Most of 
! the cattle are found In the north of 
Paraguay. Laud for ranches ought to 
■contain four or five well known grasses 
and be well watered. (^ood grass is 
found in some parts In the level praiiie 
land, and in others in the "woods and 
highland prairies. The best fattening 

. grass known in Paraguay grows on the 
riverside. __

At present, there might be sufficient 
o.attlo in tlie horth of Paraguay for a 
.small beef industry. There is no 
doubt that in three or, four years, 
should this busine-3 be seriously start
ed. there would b.e enough ( attle for a 
big beef industry, for many landown^'rs 
dare not invest more money in cattle 
for fear of having no outlet. There 
are also many persons who have lands 
and want to sell them because they 
li.ive not the means to s to ^  them. 
Interest on money is very high—30 and 
40 i>er cent and sometimes more. 
There is no law on usury, and there is 
so much demand for money that cap
italists command their prices.

The wag°s for a peon (native cow
boy) are about $3 a month. Hi.s food 
will cost as much. A capatas, or over- 

, seer, is paid from $8 to $12 gold a 
month. A native major-dromo is nec
essary.

The Paraguayan climate is excellent 
for rattle, as log.se3 in -winter or by a 
dry .season are unknown. English and

out Iho West, who has been in the 
business for 20 years, has sold his en
tire herd of 70 head to C. A. Stan
nard, owner of the Sunny Slope Here
ford cattle farm at Emporia, Kas.

From Texas to Europe.—The export 
of livestock from Texas to Europe 
through the port of New Orleans has 
been resumed after a suspension of 
two years. F. P. Wilson of Dallas a 
few days ago made a shipment of 300 
head of fat Texas steers to New Or
leans, to be loaded on the steamship 
Oceano, to be transported to Europe.

age of $250.97. The co-ws soid aver
aged $291.52, and the bulls $188.86. No 
sensational prices were paid during 
the sale. Five cows were purchased 
by B. N. Aycock of Midland, Texas. 
These were: i'lore, $130; Armour Nai
ad 7th, $300; Lady Wilton 76th, $275; 
Mary Augusta, $185; Amaryllis, $275.

what was required for the proper work-1 departments of the republic and 
Ing of the ranch and the provision o f ! that the herds are in the very finest 
a moderate dividend. The prices ob- condition. In several oi the depart- 
tained compare favorably with those'ments the losses from this disease
of the previous two years, espe
cially for young steers, which real
ized the highest price in the his
tory of the company, thus confirm
ing the improvement in grade which 
has taken place. The total receipts, in
cluding balance brought forward, and 
rent and interest, amount to £26,351,- 
173. The cash surplus is therefore 
£15,325; but to this falls to be added 
the net increase in herd of 3,010 head, 
which at our standard valuation of $12 
per head is equal to £7,371, making a 
total credit balance of ¿-82,696.

were very heavj*, but generally the 
percentage of deaths fell below’ 3 per 
cent. "Save only thoroughbred or

mittees in San Antonio are hard at j more than for several years past. They 
work, already, preparing for the com-Jure in gootl condition for this time of 
fort and entertainment of the visitors.! of the year and will be moving to 
Good bands have been engaged to fur-! market as grass fed sheep along In 
nish music, and lists of hotels and j April. Fron my knowledge of the 
boarding houses are being prepared. I location of sheep in Texas I should 
It is safe to say that nothing pertain-i judge that there would be from 1000

breeding stock,“ adds Mr. Swalm, “ thej ing to the comfort or pleasure of the: to 2o00 double-deck cars sent to mar- 
herds of Uruguay never know the com-1 cowmen during their stay at the Ala-|ket as mutton sluH'p during the late 
forts of a shelter, but as snow, or frost! mo City will be overlooked. As nsual.: spring and early summer. The num- 
or sleet is very rare, the exposure sel-1 a meeting of the executive committee her will be over 250,000 head. The
dora results seriously. The tick is 
more feared than anything else, and 
w’here both the tick and the foot and 
moutlvTiisease are prevalent, the skin
ning knife is the only remedy aiv 
plied."

of the association will be held on Mon
day preceding the meeting.

A Swine Show.— Breeders from 15

fine stock shows that have been giv
en in Fort Worth during the past two 
or three years have been a gix>at edu
cation. and in traveling through the 
countrv one <aii not help but notice

Killed by Poison.— Reports say that 
quite a number of cattle have died in 
the stalk fields south of Wray, Colo.

Panhandle Meeting.—The second 
annual convention of the Panhandle 
Stockmen’s association, to be held at ■ authorities have been investigat- 
Amarillo, Texas, March 5 and 6, prom-j j^g tjip, subject, but so f.'ir without de- 
ises to he one of unusual Interest. A termining the cause. They have de-
splendld program has been prepared 
In addition to a theatrical entertain
ment, horse racing, etc. Hon. Wal-

cided, however, that it is not produced 
by impacting of dry feed in the stom
ach of the animal, but they believe It

To Stop Rustling.-^The Nebraska ■ Hall, of Vernon, Texas, and Hon. to be some poison, the nature of which the Poland China and three from tin
criclofiTVix 0.1. ^ ___________ ) T iam Tilii T4'rm «fn n  n f  W n n r iw n r il  W ii l  •      ̂ __legislature has passed the registry I Temple Houston, of Woodward, w’lri i not yet determined. The animals a f 

bill, the object of which is the protec-1 address the convention. The topics ! fccted look wild jjn the eve and finally 
tion of cattle grow'ers from rustlers' discussed are: “ Should Local'
who have proved such a menace Ihspectioii Re Abolished?”
cattle growing in western Nebraska ■ Grout Bill, as It Affects Our In
in the passage of this bill, with th e ! ‘^"Stry,” and “ An, Annual Fine Stock

To Cut Charges.— In the Missouri 
legislature Representative Blair has 
introduced a bill to reduce live stock

thorough inspection of branded cattle i Show at Amarillo.

turn on the side and die in great
agonj-

4

states met at Kansas City last week ii„p,ovoment that is going
and determined to hold a great sw ine, among cattlemen. 'There st'ems to

be a spirit of emulation or competltloa 
among sUu’kmen in Texas, to seo who 
can make the gr»*atest improvement iQ 
their herd.-̂ . as to herds and quality. 
They si-em to realiz** that tho day o£ 
large herds, large pa-sUires are passing 
away and conditions of the country^ 
are fast being .settled up by farmers,

I eompelling them (the stockmen) to 
i rhangt* tlieir mode of business by 
having smaller pa.sturea, b e t t e t t  
equipped and a higher grade of cat-« 
tie. thus concentrating tho wealth that 

i was distributed over large ranges cov^
; cred with Texas eiUtle. and getting it

show in Kansas- City, to precede the 
purebred cattle exhibition. The swine 
exhibit will run »from October 7 to 11 
inclusive and the cattle from October 
16 to 25. A show' association was 
formed, of -which N. H. tlentiy of Se- 
dalia. Mo., was chosen president and 
Frank D. Winn of Kansas City, score-1 
tar>". The committee on arrangements | 
consists of six breeders, three from

Berkshire wing. They are: IT. M. 
Kirkpatrick. Wolcott, Kas.; It. 1). 
Burnham, Champaign, 111., ami F. i). 
Winn of Kansas City; Chailcs F.

commission charges. It is proposed to finn tA «n 
cut all charges in half, so that the
charges will be as follows: Three dol
lars for single-deck car of hogs or 
sheep; $5 for double-deck cars, and 
$6 for car of cattle. Similar bills ap
pear at every session, but they are 
generally killed in committees.

For Louisville Show.—The Hereford 
association. It is said, has decided to 
make a display in Louisville,'Ky., In 
the latter part of September. The cit
izens have offered $15,000 In prtzes to 
the exhibitors of fat stock. Of this 
amount, $2.000 goes to the Hereford 
and a similar amount to the Short
horn breed. If the Hereford people 
decide to make a display ^  Louisville 
they will likely duplicate t»e  $2,000 of
fered by the citizens to that breed.

Want A Change.—At Topeka there j
. , _____  is a big delegation of cattlemen from

maintained at all market points Y>y| _  u pi i v ? i Southwestern Kansas wurking for th e '
the stock growers association, it is re- J® i chnrii-5rr>r<i ponniv ' relating to the assessment
garded a.s affording adequate prolec-1 "w  Reynoids’ ' cattle. Under the present law cat-!

into smaller, better improved ranchea 
and a muck better grade of cattle."

braska.

Tangled Ownership.— A suit grow
ing out of the alleged defalcation of 
R. C. Neal, president of the Waggon
er National bank, at Vernon, has be
gun at Vernon. Neal, It Is claimed, 
owned a herd of high-grade Herefords 
which he sold to J. W. Coffee for 
$7,500, taking his note for the same. 
This note was transferred to a Kan
sas City bank. A  similar note, claim
ed to be a forgery, was sold to a New 
York bank. W. T. Waggoner and Rob
ert Houselm also claim to hold a bill 
of sale for the cattle. Neal left the 
country, and the suit is to determine 
the ownership of the cattle.

a few days ago. 
president of the Monroe Cattle com
pany, sold to J. H. Nail of Sherman 
57,440 acres of land for $172,327, and,
$100,000 was paid in cash and the bal- 1

can be assessed any time between  ̂ 1̂ . Winn and C. P. Bald'.vin, wer 
March to September if it Is shown I  appointed, 
that they have not been a.ssessed in | 
some other county in tne state that i

Mills. Springfield, 111.; N ..H . Gentry,
Sedalia, and C. A. Stannard, of Em
poria, Kas. A finance committee, com
posed of T. H. Mastln, Kansas C ity.! . , , . , , _______m »
president; S. .7. Whittemore, Haiti- T  ^
more; L. A. Allen, R. T. Barse, Frank canning factory which may be

e also -'''if’<'*’ssfullv operated in conneettoa

The Groom Sale.—At Kansas City 
last week the B. B. & H. T. Groom sale 
of branded Shorthorns proved a great 
success, all things considered. Fifty-i 
seven head were sold at an averaa» 
of $119.21. All the animals sold were 
females, ranging in age from 8 months' 
to 5 years. They -were range bred j 
and range raised and nearly all were 
branded. Most of them -w-ere in v e ry ! 
thin flesh, none of them having been

ance placed on a cash basis. This 
land is a part of the 
company’s pasture, and 
ranch owned by W. I. Cocke, a broth
er-in-law of Mr. Nail. Messrs. Nail 
and Cooke ov.-n, together. 80,000 acres 
of land in Shackleford county.

-------  A
In the Combine.—The plant in Cam

bridge, stores and warehouse-s in Bos
ton, and the merchandise, wherever 
situated, of the John P. Squire corpo
ration, the provision-packing concern 
which failed for $3,000,000 in Decem
ber, 1898, were sold under the .hammer 
at the Boston real estate exchange last 
week. The property was bid in by 
the reorganization committee, which

I year. . , I 1 u. .1 Fenningston's Review.—In an inter-1This works V ia idsh ip  on ^at-1 ^ j  j j
ent of the I 

attle have I

with a l olton gin. Every gin plant la  
i the fruit growing holt of Texas should 
j have a cannery attachm' nt.—Haarlltoa 

Herald.
1 J l A l d  1 • A i 1 » > cal. LV. I iw ( 1 1 1  vj U MIX X

Monroo Cattle' ?  Pennington, livestock agent ̂ Colorado. Arizona or Oidahoma. ..,-1joins the fine efor« 1 railwaj. said, t.
.\meriian farmers ought to be thg

They are caught for taxes in the state 1 “ AAA pro.sperous pi-ople in tho world,
or territory whore the cattle origi- ,ho weather th i. ‘spring '
nate and then are caaght again by , favorable as this wiuler,
the.Kansas assessor. The Millar Mil |
provides that no taxes shall be levied 
on cattle if it is shown that they have 
been taxed in some other state or ter- 
litory that year. The bi!l has been re
port' d for pas.sage and will no doubt 
go through.

any part of the state that v ill go to 
tho 'rerritory. but will go later on in 
.June and July, as grass fat cattle to 
the markets. Hard storms during the 
next sixty (lays might change this and 
more cattif' would b(* sent to the Ter-

■-------  ! ritory to fatten. All (attle owners
San Antonio Meeting.—Great prep-j through South Texas feel very much 

arations are now being made for the encouraged at the outlook^ Tin^y are 
convention of the Texas Cattle Rais-! linn in their places, and judging rrom 
ers’ association at San Antonio the ¡the supply and demand they feel con-

they f('cd and clotha more people' 
than any two nations of the earth, 

i*Th('.V inodiiit- the stuff and the people 
of the earth must pay round prices lor 
it. Ill tiiis coniitry one can grow food 
for oue iiundrt d. No other people, la 
any age. ( an or could do as much.—< 
Kemp Voice.

Year's Profits.— The London Meat 
! Trades Journal says: The directors of
the Texas Land and Cattle company! has been at work for some months, at second Tuesday in March. From the j fidoiit they an* in position to realize
(limited), in their report -for the year' $1,100.000. A company has been form- present outlook the meeting will he a very fair prices when they are ready
ending Dec. 31, 1900, state that the j ed which is to operate the Squire record-breaker in point of attendance.! for marliet. The fai'niers are in 
cattle sales of the year numbered! plant in connection with some twenty. The stockmen of Southwest Texas are: unusually easy circunislam-cs except
5,071, realizing an average net price ! others in the East. | e:rpccted to he there to a man. and those who suffered by tin' overflow in
of $16.90, and the horses sold num-1 ----------  , ¡from  all over North and West T e x a s ! the Brazos valley, and these are re-

Disease Disappeared—Consul Swalm ' and Ihe Panhandle, the cowmen w ill; eupeiating fast. In a general way 
of Montevideo, -writing under date of strike the trail for San Antonio. Chi-¡Texas is very prosperous, probably 
Dee. 3. 1900, says it is oflicially nqiort-‘ cago, Kansas City, Omaha. St. T.<oiiis' more so than any other state in the 
ed that the foot a%l mouth disease of ami other markets are expected to* Union. The sheep industry is com-

bered 170, realizing an average of 
$14.44. The total net proceeds were 
£17,944. As there was a large cash 
balance carried forward from the ex- 
the sales for 1900 were limited to cattle has disappeared in all of the ' send large contingents.

The Courier is in favor of the maxU 
mum freight bill, and can see no rea
son why it should not becomo a law. 
The fart that it is opposed by two o f 
the ( oinmissioner.s is additional reason 
for .--uiiiiorting the measure. These two 
commissioners left their duty to the 
Iieople two years ;.*;o, amTall that they 
have done since that time is to see to» 
it that ilie jieople in Texas pay higher 
freight (barges than are paid by the 
people in any other Southeru state. 
Wh:it we now want and should have Is 

! permission given to nulroads to com- 
pet'c with each other if th' y feel so in-

The com-l manding considerable attention, much | dined.—Tyler Courifer.

/

■ T E X A S  C R O P  S T A T IS T IC S
PRESIDENT HARRISON OF GRAIN

DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION DIS
CUSSES LEGISLATIVE MEAS

URE.

J. P. Harrison, president of tho Tex
as Grain i) aid’s’ assocLition, express
ed himself as follows on the question 
now existing between the legislature 
and tlie as.sociafion;

“ The T('xas Grain Dealers' associa
tion is seeking before tii lu’es-mt leg
islature the enactment of a m asure au
thorizing the itnni’.al collection and dis
semination of agricultural statistic.-». 
The state has a bureau of agricultural 
stati.jlics and history, but the statistics 
ieature of thi.s bureau is entirely o:na- 
luental (so far a.s farm and ranch pro- 
<lucts are conrerned). for the reason 
that the l«rislatnre has for so;no years 
failed to appropriate funds for its 
maintenance.

"Our ass(K-i.ation has brought to the 
attention of nitynbers of the pro.'»er.t 
legislature petitions signed by repie- 
eentative farmers and merchants alike, 
as a result of ■ ,'!.?h it is sought to have 
provision made for tha maintenance of 
a .'tate bureau of statistics; hut onr ef
forts are not meeting with rite smrce.-̂ s 
■which tiuy deserve. V/o artribute the 
Indifurence of the legi.slators to ti.e 
apathy of those who shbulcl be int* r- 
t'sLed. and in the hopes of arousing a 
deservedly bott('r interest we desire tc 
state a f('w reasons why, to onr minds, 
the efforts of this association merit 
popular support.

"As the rural population of Texas i.s 
in excess of that of the cities and 
tow’ns, all class s of merch.ants in Vex- 
as. w’hether wholesale or retail, w’heth-

er dealers in agricultural Implements, j tainable by any one producer In a hun-
hanlware. groceries, dry goods or the 
like, must depend to a geater or Pss 

i degree on the eu.=»tom of our friend.s 
j the farmers. Therefore it w’elT serves 
the merchants to have reliable infor
mation from time to time as to the o.\- 
tenr of farm and ranch production 
throughout the-state. For no matter 
liow restricted the territory of any 
merchant, his trade is directly Ir.tiu- 
enced by the farm production of the 
state at large and it is to his advant
age to have extensive and reliable 
ii'.fo-.mation of such products.

“ Is there a merchant in the state who 
approaches an aerurate idea of the 
number of acres cf either cotton, corn, 
wheat or oats pl.antcd in his own comi
ty last year, or the number of bales or 
bushels of either commodity raised? Is

dred. A t present, therefore, the mer
chant has the advantage of the farmer 
in the matter of statistics.

“ However, this Grain Dealers' asso^ 
elation was formed to advance the 
grain interests of Texas, and its raenj- 
bers are served every lime tlie.se inttr- 
e.its are advanced a fraction. Condi
tions cannot he improved for the mer
chant without those who produce reap
ing their share of the benefits.

‘The members of the Texas Grain

meet with even the slightest opposition. 
Especially is this so when it is consid
ered tliat the -expense of the work in 
question would be small when compar
ed to the value of the statistics to eith
er the farmer or the merchant who 
seeks to conduct his business on an in
telligent basis.

“Another thing: The state needs
to be better populated. There are mil-

operate with the state authorities in 
securing a creditable display of rice 
at the Pan-American exposition,, has 
already begun the work of collecting 
a full exhibit of rice and its by-prod

ing the association rescinded this!|as a rule the best. In a .good season
and made the figures 2*6 and 22 cents 
respectively. Thi's was done to 
strengthen the organization, r.s many 
farmers wouln not sign, saying that

the grass reaches a height of 70 Inch 
es. The ramie is packed In uniform 
iiundles, a( cording to the length of the
stalk, and sells at from $7 to $8.50 per 

nets, and every producer and miller in the price first named could not be picnl (133 1-3 pounds). The price is
obtained at one stroke. lixcd in the Japanese market accord-

-------  I ing to 60 per cent of tho total produc
Strawberries for Cash.—At a re-; tion. The value of la.«t years export 

cent meeting of strawberry ' growers! was estimated at $400,790.

tho state will be called upon to make 
it as large and as complete as possi
ble. The members of the committee 
arc: Messrs. J. E. Broussard, Beau-

lions of acres of virgin soil in Texas i mont; Charles Reymer:-;hofier, Galvcs- 
which have never known the plow, j ton; A. P. Borden, Pieice; H. E.
Every citizen of the state is personally ; Rathbone, Victoria, and Prof. H. L . ! per cent of th(3 output of last year, but

at Alvin the consensus of opinion was  ̂
that the coming crop will he aliout .50!

Dealers’ aesociation are unanimous in . juttc^sted in, its progress, and we need ; Attwater, Houston, 
the belief of the need for state crop 
statistics, and this beiiei! has been 
r ached after much consideration of the 
qnestiops involved. The questions, 
then, which you must answer tor your
selves are these:

“ Does it or does it not serve my per-
there a mcmchant in tlie state who sonal interest to have official informa- ^’ontout soils of the older states, and
would not be in better shape, to plan 
oacn year's business if he were in posi
tion to compare from year to year the 
acreage and yield of* cotton, grain, etc., 
with that of the previous year? We se- 
rimi.sly doubt it.

‘-.'iiippcse you give the subject some 
artention. merchants, and if you ap
prove urge your represenfitives to sup
port the statistics measures.

“ Now. farmers, a word with you: 
We 'nope t't enlist your aid, as the so- 
lons at .\ustin love you dearly. Yon 
r-.ay feel that in this movement we a"« 
not actuated by entirely disinterested 
motives, which i.s true. But it is also 
true that in all such matters your in
terests are identical with those 0: the 
Texas grain dealers. A moment s re
flection wiil tell you that the corre
spondence of th’  av’erage merchant 
places him in nc.sscss'.on of more info'-- 
macion pertaining to crops and yields 

i of the country each yea’r than is oh-

tion resp:ctirR? this state's annual acre
age and yield of cotton, grain, etc.?

"W ill it or will it not advantage me 
to know when my fellow farmers are 
( urtailing or increasing their acreage 
of cotton, grain, etc.?

“Can I or can I not more intelligent
ly dispose of any surplus products by 
knowing whether there is in the state a 
general surplus or a general deficit of 
such products?

" I f  you answer these questions af- 
firmaiiveiy, and if you give the matter’ 
fhoug'nt. we harclly see how you can fail 
to do .'O, then the thing for you to do 
is to let the representatives at Austin 
know t'nat you want crop statistic.s. 
Such statisUcs would be truly educa
tional—the Tarmcr and the merchant 
to he benefited alike. And in a state 
which has done so much for the cause 
o ' c ’ nc.niion it is difficult to understand 
how this measure whose aim is to pro
vide m’jch needed intelligence should

immigration to effect this. Give us 
yearly ofilcial satisijcs' which -would 
show what the state is doing in the way > Board of Trade has posted a rule pro

hibiting regular warehouse proprietors 
from owning any of the grain m fho 
elevators. This is in lino with a re
cent court decision, which (Iecl.-ar-ed it 
illegal for warehouse men, directly or 
indirectly, to have an interest in grain 
in their custody. The amendment, 
which will be voted upon the first week

of agricultural production, and our 
population will be annually augmented 
by great Ijosts of Northern farmers 
who have tired of the non-productive.

who seek more fruitful fields.
“ Speaking from a personal stand

point, I woiihl state for the past twen
ty-five years my business has been con
ducted without the aid of these official 
statistics, and of course if it is neces.sa- 
ry I shail continue on the same basis. 
But as the grain production of the 
state is increasing so rapidly, and wê  
have now reached a point where we are 
compelled to seek export markets fdr a 
large percentage of our productions, 
the need of this state bureau of statis
tics becomes almost a necessity. Not 
entirely for our own protection and 
guidance (in the manner I have out
lined above), but to draw the attention 
of the whole civilized world to Texas 
and her productions.”

i it is expected that the growcr.s -w’ ill 
* realize as much for the crops as they 

New Warehouse Rule.- The Chicago i did for the preceding one if ic is han
dled judiciously, and in order to do 
have decided to cut loose from com
mission men and do business only 
with cash buyers.

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

Resolved, that -we tb ’  nn'lerslgned 
berry growers at Alvin, Texas, hind 
ourselves not to consign berries to any

queritly it was my duty under the law 
to priK-laini the net am(Hints of addK 
tional (liitiis, whi( h wa'a done by the 
(l(M)ar(mcnts circular No. 10, of Felx 
niary 14. 19»'l.

“ It is to he regretted that tho Rus* 
slaii iiiinisfcr of finance should havo 
considered this ;utIoii In the light 
of a disci imiiiation on our part agalnsli 
the Kii.ssian (ommerce. The allegar 
tion of discrimination appears to b(t 

Gage on Sugar Tariff.— In speaking! nnfouud(d, in view of the fact that SU'* 
of hi.s recent order imposing a coun-jgars coming from other bouiiiy-pay- 
tervailing duty on Russian sugar, Sec-| Ing couiiirie.s. sik li as F’rance, Ger< 
retary Gage said: many. Belgium, the Netherlands, etc..

“ It is not a question of what the 
manufacturers desire or think ought to

are subjected to additional duties un-< 
der section 5, and unless the above

in March, also 
warehouse men 
grain mixed or clean in any elevator 
in winch the owners of s -ch regular 
warehouses are intorestod.

The elevator proprietors de-dare 
that if the amendment l.s carried they 
will be compelled to retire frora the 
business of “ regular" -A-areiiouse men 
under thé law and turn their elevators 
into private concerns.

be. It is not a question of what tha  ̂ stated conclusion of this department 
sygar refiners or our'¡loet raisers de-i Is iev(*rsed by a competent ttibunal 
sirt^pr think ought to be. It is a ques-i the exemption of Russian sugars 
tion of purely law and fart. The sec-' from additional duty would rightly be 
retary of the treasury is sworn to en- ■ regarded liy the other bounty-paying 
force the law, not to make law. The i countries as a discrimination against 
late decision as to the liaability of | them and in favor of Russia.
Russian sugar to pay a countervailing “ R hoped that upon a proper pro-

prohibits “ reguiar ’ tov\ n or city that will not send a buyer duty is based on the riepaitment's , p'^ntation of the matter to the Russian 
from handling ¿ny to our town to buy berries during th e ! apprehension of the law and of the government liy our department of

state, the reputed order of the Rus
sian onl(‘ r of the Russian minister oC 
fiiiam^ will be revoked,”

season of 1901.

State Aid First.— .\uthoriUes from 
Washington connected with tho fed
eral agricultural department have re
cently been in Austin fer the purpose 
of intrec-stlng the Texas legislature 
in securing favorable action at .the 

In such a case hands of the legislature on the propo- 
there would be no “ regular" of any. sition seeking to establish experiment- 
kind in Chicago and, technically tiiere al stations in Texas for the advance- 
would be no grain of any kind -i.’Iiieh | ment of the agricultural Interests.

facts.”
The secretary has received a num- 

cr.ction and answers substantially as 
follows:

“ This department has arrived at the 
conclusion that Russia indirectly pays 
or bestows a bounty on the exports of 
Z’ogars within the meaning of seetlon

J. Pierpoiit Morgan Is said to bé 
Inlying ir((ii ore land.s in Canada. Scime 
one siionld < a»l .Mr. Mofgan’s atter,tion 

of the act of July 24, 1897, and conse-j to the fact that Texa.s has ore to

mmm J a
Till' blood of .\m*’rlra Groatvst Champions and < 'immpion Sires at .Viietion.

( 7 1  O o w s  a n d  H a i f s p s
A t  t h e  S t o c k  Y a r d s  S a i e

K a n s a s  C i t y .  M o . . W ^ e d . - T I i - a 3 .’ .

I . Tobacco Damaged.— Chicago pack- 
j ers and dealers in leaf tobacco report 
that the crop of 1900 leaf tobacco is 

I so badly damaged by rust, polo rot and 
' smut that it will almost iie a total loss- 
I There is an increased demand for the 
: stock left over from the crop of 1899. 
The large dealers estimate that not 
more than 40 per cent of the Wiscon- 

j sin tobacco crop will be fit for use.
Faster Time.— At the recent conven

could be delivered on contracts In th e : 
Board of Trade.

The Chicago market would, the | 
warehouse men say, be In effect with ; 
out any stocks to do business on. j

The federal government is wlliing to 
lend every assistance possible to this 
industry, but it is necessary’ that th e , 
state should do something In the way 1 
of locating these stations and getting* 
them started.

Kicking at Monopoly.—Tobacco --------
dealers'of Japan have raised a loud | New Cereal Trust.— According to re
clamor against,the proposed increase : ports frora Akron, O., the plans of O. 
in prices with which the government C. Barber and his associates Interested ' 
tobacco monopoly wishes to augment i in the combination of all the principal 
the revenues 3,200,000 j’en. When a * companies have been perfected, and i 
similar attempt was made last year the new corporation will be brought in-  ̂
the dealers protested so strongly to the to being in a few days. It will be 
dealers protested so strongly to the * known as the Great Western Cereal 1 
finance department that action w’as de-1 company, and w’ill be capitalized at ' 
layed. The general meeting of tobacco; $.3,000,0()0. In addition to these stocks 
dealers.has just been held to formulate $1,500,000 in bonds will be issued to
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Fr-ini the herJÿ of r'.*::- Iíiüt hrenbr.s 
aiul in>Iividiial nu'rit .''la h a- li::
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Q

of breeilirg
r b '-yre born a!*.-*'tnl>i''4Í ;n lh;.s c'lUV.rri.

run-for twenty years at 6 per cent in-; 
terest. It is estimated that the out-j 
put of the combined mills will be* 
about 6000 barrels, or half oi the out
put of the American Cereal company, 
known as the oat steal trust.

for th*‘ .’r-'i !in;e sir*-- ¡-.is owner.'hir* o ’ Gay I.a !. s.?:vs and dauchteis of this 
f t.i him - with ;it foot by him. Yo.irhr g biilN by G,.y Lad won
hh' at ;h* ¡ l•rnatl..na¡ Expo.-iition in t i- strut'.çest Ar.mts bull rla.-s ever ;-hown 
tlio gel o. Mr. Mattinson-.-< other (^ucea M'-'.her Sire Black Victor, he also in-

Thom.is Mattlnson. Jr.. •T r 
fntTKUis bull and 15 eo\4s in (- 
second and thiriran*l ehar.»!'-.** 
on thi.s continent. A  nuni'iHf o
c'l tides.

('. H. Gardner. BLtndinsvill*’ II!.. sells chieriy tho got of hi.s note.l slock bull, - i  Duke of Kstill. from hi.<> be.st 
"Babv Bt'ef-' matrons, in. lu.Lrg IS vearhngs and two-year-old heifo.-s tinu are very sup«-rior and in calf to 
tho Champion Kosegay. a.imlticdly tho iKst .\ngus bull that trods Unclo Sam’s soil, and for which a higher 
price than was i»vcr paid for an Angus b ill, has been r* fused.

M. A. Judv. Wnilamsi>,irt. Irid.. contrihi: .? of the blood that produc'd the H(*therton “Rorar* winners in
1S97. He includes herd headiT- galore with fashionable pedigrees and superb individuality, and he also gives 
the public an opportunity to b ;.v foniales tnat will produce this type.

W . B. Seelev, Mt. Pleasant. Ti.. offers malnlv the get cf 2d Mayor of Esiill. champion of 1'95 and I*»?»;, 
sire of the champion of 1'9-J a id  first prizo winning yearling bull at the International Sale-Show of 1900. 
Seeley also includes choice animals by Gay Lad and Black Knight 3rd (brother to Black Knight.)

Ramw Grass in China.— According 
to a report of the British consul in! 
Kiuklang (central China), ramie grass. 
Or hemp (as it is called in the customs

and
Mr.

Every animal guaranteed to breeder. A ll the famous families represented. Address for catalogale, 
X

W .  C .  M c G a v o c k ,  M g r . ^  M t -  P u l a s k i ,  I l l i n o i s .
Auctioneers: F. M. WOODS. COL. J. W . SP.YRKS.

I Trouiie Over Tariff.— A hitch has 
I occurred over the pending Russo-Ger- 
i man commercial treaty due to a dis-
j pr.tp over the question of the German a demand to have the monopoly sys- 
I tariff on Russian grain. The Russian j tem entirely abolished.
i government has informed the govern- . ______
j ment at Berlin that if a high tax is im- • Elevator at Fort Worth.— Hopes are 
posed on Russian grai-a they will re- i entertained that another large elevator 

I fuse to negotiate a treaty. The Ger-; will be erected in Fort Worth in time 
I man government is embarrassed in for next year’s grain crop. Mr. Da- 
I replj^ng by the position or the agra- Í vid.non of the elevator firm of Jock- 
rians who demand a prohibitive duty! «sch, Davidson & Co., Galveston, was 
on grain. in Fort Worth some days ago and

-------- I was shown different sites suitable for
I tion of the California Frait Grow’ers in ' the location of a large »?raln elevator, list), has increased in importance as 
I Sacramento, a committee was appoint-; Mr. Davidson stated that If his firm an article of trade. It is cultivated on 
! ed to urge the railroads to give s'nTp- decided to erect the elevator that It a large scale In the province c i Hupei 
ment of green fruit to Eastern points; would have a capacity of 200,000 bush-i and is sent by way of Xlukiang to

I faster service. It was asked that fruit els. A large elevator, the property o f! Shanghai. From there it finds its way
I shipped at Sacramento be delivered in Jockusch. Davidson & Co., was de- j to Japan, as 'well as to Canton, Chin- 
I Chicago in six days and in New York stroyed by fire at Galveston some time- kinng, and other Chinese ports, w’here 
' in eight days. Transportation com- since. j it is manufactured into a tissue known.
panies have agreed to deliver the fruit j -------- ‘ by the name of “ grass cloth,” much-'
in Chicago in six days, but think that; • .Want Better Prices.— Farmers who : esteemed by the natives daring the hot 
eight days and a half to nine days i s ; make a business of growing tomatoes i season. It is usual to harvest three 
the shortest time they can guarantee i for canning purposes in Ohio and In-: crops a year—the first, sown the an
te New York. ¡ diana, are endeavoring to form a com-! tnmn previous, matures about the

I pact organization to secure more re- ■ middle of June; the second crop is
N..; munerative prices. The National To- j ready for harvesting in the follow ing, 

Association recently i month, and the third in October.  ̂The ;
cents per ' seqpnd is the poorett crop, afi it

P. Bush Auction Salé
O f  H e r e f o r d s  a n d  S h o r th o rn s ,  a t  

A m a r i l l o ,  T e x a s ,  h a s  b e e n  P o s t 

p o n e d !  • • I i

To Collect Rice.— Secretary F,
Gray of the Houston Manufacturers’ ! mato Growers’ 
association, who was made chairman t<x)k steps to secure 30 
of a committee appointed by the R ic e ' bushel at city factory and 25 
Growers’ association for Texas to o»- i ia  country factory. A t its ^

r ip n s  too quickly and has to endure 1 
I the greatest heat. Tha first cottifig ia j

y v x j c 'T i o r r3C*X7I3IjI C

FAULKMER BROS., o f  Jam eeport, Mo*, will hold their next Publio 
Sale a t C h ildress, Texas, on Thursday, m arch 7th, w h ere  

they w ill o ffe r  lOO head o f  Hereford and Shorthorn Cattle.
Bulls, C ow s and Heifers. , ,

About equally rilvlded as to «ex and breed. As a whole this be found the 
grandest lot of stock ever put into a public »ale In T*-xas. In the Shorthoma 
as well a.s the Hereford«, will be found anim.als of outstan(ling_ excelleno(% 
and representatives of all the best families known to the breed. T I »  I^reford  
offering is especially «tronx in good bulls among
one of the imported bulls Ba(lg(*r No. 111(2(0. Sir John Bull No. lllSi», dam
Kenswlek Bpnrkle HKaa, by Cast Iron. ___ . ..

Another good one is Armond SuUan 10D(()1. by the cross bred bail .Itmax 4tn. 
Dam (Jrmel 6^79, a 3-4 si.ster to the celebrated Dale. k., tv-  t -v

There are 3 Armour Dred bulls, 7 8uhy 8loi»e bieU bolls, 2 bred py Dr. J. E. 
Logan of Kansas City, 2 of Giidgel and Simpson breeding, and one from Cor
nish and Patton of Asborn, Mo. • . „

These bulls are light In age. and they h.ave as .»ires soch bulls sm Bm u  
B rumwel. Jr. 65i/73, Earl of Shadelaml 9gh 30725. Boatman «y  Don Caruw 
Sir Comewel! 6)f77C, ChUlicotfae 68645 and Cberisber by Corrector 48566, and other 
good ones of show yard character. ,,

Parties wanting any thing in the way of good cows or a bull from a  g n iw  
to the best that money can bxy etm do no better than attend tlua Kue. For 
further information address _
R. l_ FAULKNER, Prop. Ropfc IslWKl Horofords or FAULKNER BROS., Omnttp of- 

Rich Hin Shorthorns, Jamssport. Mo. ’• ‘
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‘S A L Z E R ’S  S E E D S
W ILL MAKE YOU RICH'*

_ Thii 1« A daiinif *tat«mcnt.bnt.1.il.
wr’* xmdj bfsr U out evorr *‘«* «

Combination jCorn. I
G r«i tM rcoru on aart fi. w i II poBltlTefrrtTolutionixo corn Krowluf. ^
Billion Dollar Grass.On^u.*t mArr«l of ilie a** latón» of hay per Acre. FIrM

What Is I t ? ,
»y p<->..*iP»aA croptix «««ku Miter aowifufx

-------

fob 103. ÍTAMFS
K aiHltli)k>ryi;cE w» caU

*f»4 c.%tAl'iE, 10 Grs^
H j '̂ >4 s StmpiAAtm.JiiJjnzÂ .̂'YtTÂ  1¡ . h|-«Ui iHObu. |>«r A.) <>8tai,
B :ifi >-«* fi p r A.) htpt,
. Btf!.7»(173uG.p«rA> f’rs at, etc. Wortb|Ml.
0 John A. Salzer Seed Oo. ̂  tntm.

N U B S  O F- N E W S
A very succeseful farmers’ Institute 

was held at Loveland, Colo., last week.

M. A. Dillard, a few days ago, ship
ped lC6a bales of cotton in one lot from 
Midlothian to Galveston.

Major J. S. Grinnan of TcTrell, Tex., 
la;>t •w’eek shipped three carloads of 
prairie hay to Liverpool, England.

A w’eevil, believed to be the Mexican 
boll weevil, has b e «i discovered at 
work in cotton seed at McKinney, Tex.

«Is.

W. G. Holcomb of Floyd. Denton 
county, Tex., raised 100 bushels of tur
nips on one-eighth of an acre of land. 
He has sold most of them at 40 cents a 
bushel.

ALFALFA S E ED .
For snln. I hav- from my own raising. 

Frf<- fr'im all lor* ij;n sf-t-d. Prifc from 
fcj Tr, to »».CTj |)'-r bii^rifl. K. O. li.. Dodge 
City. VICTOic I ’A U aoX ,

Dodge City, Kansas.

F A R M  S E E D S ,
IMPROVED AND GROWN BY

i, B. HILLYER, Bowie, Texas.
Marnraoth

».ally T.hitr firn. hfammoth early yel- 
»•.V oor.i. !«■ to W b'l. per acre. JO .se- 
Xft r.-jr- to the bush '11. iiarly protdic 
lorn, 3 to o o.'irs to stalk, luO bu per acre 
Apani.sh f -amits will grow on 'any  soil, 
it: bu per acre. 2 to 4 tons of splendid 
hi y.

. CAR NEBRASKA SEED CORN. 
1̂.C0 per bushel. Send for catalogue! 

ind prices of other seeds. DRUMM ! 
SEED AND FLORAL CO., Fort Worth, I 
Texas.

Free di.stribution of cottonseed and 
corn for planting purposes v/as made 
at Xew rira, Tex., last week. The seed 
were bought by County Judge John T. 
Bell from the funds that were donated 
b> the governor for those in need of 
planting seed.

A farmer told us the past week that 
the first c f 1900 h0  bought a home, 
paying therefor, on time, 51100. When 
he had completed marketing his crop 
he had paid for same and had 5500 
left; besides his small crop, such as 
chic kens, turkeys, a yearling and corn 
enough to do him.—Gatesville Messen
ger.

Our old friend, W. A. King, of Spot
ted Fawn orchard, made the Appeal a 
call this week. He reports oat sow
ing on a boom, politics on a poise and 
a general demand of the people for the 
state to appropriate $1, county 51 and 
the citizens $l and the poll tax all ba 
made a road fund. Let’s have good 
roads.—Erath Appeal.

w ^
Á .

iJ '

The county commissioners of Hunt 
county have sent a petition to the leg
islature asking that body to enact a 
law so that at the first meeting of com
missioners’ court in January it can au
thorize the collection of taxes of cotton 
on hand. As the law is now the court 
can not pass upon the tax till the May 
tc im, and w’hen time comes to collect 
Ireciuently the buyers are gone and the 
c.u-nty lo.ses the tax on theusands of 
i'ljlrs every year. T.ast year it lost 
taxes on about COOO bales.

Giast Pansies, Sweet Peas, Mayflower.
I'hi v"i ' r M »• 7 i-lral'>'lit or cimilar row» f>f 1‘anxlcs Ier e* u ■. i I'll, by i'i>, t arh A iliiTcmit roli.rl»<■1 . t)i't iliocr 't l-ri,.TmiiiK. bid j(,ii pyersff I

Chilli*' 1 .i'll.t riiM̂ li‘-iftn*l .sy'.pt Fi'Am,niACv'pl. in Iwauty ' Al.il ti'lK-r.'■■ilf i f nut. vi.ll l;aMi lint ...epn tho bl'-t.
Aa Ik 'rrlifl Oir.r \k r w ill innil for UOc., 1 

1 4  i .1-1. G iant l * i t i i » l  :-«uiiU M w *t l * r u s  us fullbw»: i
Sweet Pe«—Vavy Blue.

“  BldckKnit|ht 
“  bol’n Yellow 
“  OraiHie Pink. 
“  Cream.
“  Scarlet.

Pure White.

Pnnay Oiant—Snow White 
— “  “ CoaI Black.

“  “  CardinnI.
“  •• Yrilow.

•• A/ure Blue.
•• “ Violet.
•• “  Striped.

Onu.l’ai'kot nf l ai-h, Tiix Marrr.owEn MaifA/lne until 
l i m MÌf.%.itPil til Kiiiwi r .  Ati'l GRrih'iiliiir, I'.li'^tant C'nth Anil ruli'"eil I'lnti's,. And 'Uiri irpatCatAiogue.atl furilOc.

Our f'litalnirne f<»r IJMIl.—Xew fi'iitury K!I- 
tliin 'Gri'AfiMt lluok o f Kl'-wrr unii N'yyret-ahlo SpmiIm, 
Pudii. rim its uiid Ni'.v h’nut., I.'i't |mai"i, fiOi) inii..tra* ti 'T! 1. t2ri>l«i'fi| I'lati--, tv III be mnlleil free I'l atiy v/lio 
Aiil.‘ iiHite ptiri'lia^in.;. S4*orrs o f  G i eat Xuveltii'i*.

John Lewis Childs, F lo ra l P a rk , Y .

TENNESSEE I.ETTER.—The proprie
tor of Maplehurst Poultry farm at 
Kussellville, Tenn., writes:

Prepartions are being made for the 
first T pper East Tennessee Institute to 
be held at Morristown under the direc
tion of State Commissioner of Agricul
ture Paine. Money is forthcoming to 
secure the help of such noted talent as 
Joseph E. Wing, T. B. Terry, and oth
ers. Special railroad rates will be se
cured.

Parties are- still contemplating the 
erection of a 5100,000 milk condenser 
in this county.

J. W. Davis ha*?:bought the D'onald.A 
son farm for 5C000.

'The proprietor of Maplehurst is to 
deliver four lectures before the agri-

cultural sCadentB of the Uoltverslty o! 
Tennessee at Knoxville.

Not long since, the writer had the 
great pleasure of going over one of the 
largest and best farms la Tennessee, 
lying beautiful and level on French 
Broad. Its soil is of great depth and 
wonderful productivene.ss. The last 
wheat harvest yielded 11,000 bushels. 
Tennessee produces nothing but rocks 
and ignorance take notice. Bottom land 
on this place seldom makes less than 
seventy-five bushels of corn per acre. 
It has several enormous tilos (which, 
by the way, store dry food) and carries 
300 to 400 steers, besides a drove of 
mules. We are in the heart of the val
ley of Blast Tennessee, t.'ian which a 
more progressive, desirable or healthy 
section neither this nor any other sec
tion can afford.

HESTER’S REPORT.—Secretary Hes
ter’s statement of the world’s visi
ble supply of cotton shows an in

crease for the week ending Feb. 23, of 
20,762 bales against a decrease of 69.- 
960 last year and an increase of 21,029 
year before last

The total visible is 4,116,583 bales 
against 4,095,821 the preceding week, 
4,019,771 last year and 5,493,722 year 
before last.

Of this the total of American cotton 
is 3,127,583 against 3,168,821 bales last 
week, 3.260,771 la.st year and 4,430,722 
year before last and of all other kinds, j 
including Egypt. Brazil, India, etc., ' 
989,000 against 927.000 last week, 759,- 
000 last year and 1,063,000 year before 
last. '

The total world’s visible supply of | 
cotton shows an increase compared ' 
with the preceding week of 20,762 bales, 
an increase compared with last year 
of 96,812 and a decrease compared with , 
j'ear before last-of 1,377,139. j

RICE FARM IN  W^HARTON COUN | 
TY.—A press dispatch from Whar 
ton, Tex., says: vVork on the

Mcore-Cortes rice farm is now pro
gressing rapidly. The canal which wul 
be used to irrigate the farm is being 
built by the latest and best improved  ̂
methods. Steam scrapers are being ! 
used to hurry up the work. The twou- | 
ty two-story houses are in course of 
construction and contracts have been 
awarded for seventy-five smaller tenant 
houses and out-bulldlngs. The barns ' 
are built on a large scale, safetly hous
ing over thirty mules. The three large | 
flats, now building in Wharton, will 
be launched this week and floated to 
Lane City, to be used to ship the ma
chinery to be used on the rice farm. | 
This new industry will mark an era in : 
the history of the coast section, and is ; 
attracting immigrants from all parts 
of the United States. People here fully 
realize the order of the day, and the i 
wonderful fertile Caney belt will never 
again be a “ one crop’’ country. i

ELECTRICITY FOR THE FARMER. i 
—Hon. James Wilson, secretary of | 
agriculture, writes for February | 

Success as follows:
The prediction of Mr. Edison that 

electricity will come to the' rescue of 
the farmer during the next fifty years 
is likely to prove true, but not in the 
way of heavy machinery. It will come 
about, in my opinion, through the use 
of electricity In transportation, min-

ing and manufacturing. It fs Just a g  does this territory. It is a country of 
' trifle improbable that anything will g  wonderful possibilities. Rice culture 
ever be Invented to take the place oi S  as carried on here as far ah ^d  of the 
a team of horses for far’ o work. A u -fl little portions of South Carolina which 
tomobiles run smoothly on a lev'Ti road. |  crovv it. There they cultivate it by 
but not in mud. But electric railways ̂  hand, and from tbe time the seed are 

i are going out into the country, radjat-1  sown until the cereal is reaped and 
’ ing from every town and city in A m e r - ■  ti^^^shed and bagged the most primi- 
ica. Every one of these benefits t h e i  tive JPethods are used. It is cut with 
farmer. City people move out. build
houses, beautify grounds and come |  1

brightens hYs own place
Bond will Investigate the 

Sn tnn fk *• a  quantity of water it requires to irrigate
of Fhoro’ r? , acre. We find that there is a great
of the electr clan of Edison s class. Ev- difference of opinion on this score, 
ery electrical ore crusher put in opera- g  gome instance, six gallons a
tion means more work, more privileges, g  minute, while others use thirteen, and 

imore men to feed. Every im prove-f go on -phis w ill be tested. He will 
ment in electrical power means more g  measure the losses by evaporation. The 

, fa^orics. bulletin which will be issued by the
The farmer la not slow to see these §  government will give all the results of 

 ̂advantages. The American farmer is g  these experiments. Also the complete 
' a business man, keen and alert to grasp 3  rice district of the Southwest, the val- 
situations. Go where you will you H ue of the crop, the money invested and 

: will find him better Informed than his Bother things relative thereto.”
city neighbor on prices current, trade =  --------

i  developments, and supply and demand." DENTON COUNTY FAIR .—At Denton 
He may not know the details of t h e «  a meeting of the stockholders and

: coming party of Miss Su,'.carload or th eg  directors of the Denton County
latest bit of club scandal; but he sub-P Fair and Blooded Stock associaton 
scribes for papers and magazines that f i  was held a few days ago. 
help him to get solid and timely in- g  The secretary, Mr. W. E. Smoot, stat- 

j formation, and he generally profits by ed that 53100 of the new stock had been 
I what he reads. Unlike the poor crea-Ssold and issued, leaving $800 more un- 
ture whom the great French painter S  sold. He stated, too that this was suG 
and our own distinguished poet depi.t - ^  ficient to take up all outstanding in- 

, ed on canvas and in verse, the A m cri-"d e ’otedness.
can farmer is a gentleman quite capa- i| The following were elected directors 

I ble of taking care of himself and ofM  for the ensuing year: S. F. Grant, R.
showing to the world that he is n o t " s .  Taylor, A. M. Bush, D. S. Donald, A. 
in the Millet, but in the EdisonianHJ. Nanc, W. E. Smoot, J. B. Clifton. J. 
class. ^\v. Medlln, W. P. Parker, J. J. Price,

-------  ^  S. I. Reynolds, E. F. Zumwalt, W. A.
FOR RICE CULTURE IN  TEXAS.— f  Miller, J. C. Coit. Sam Hawkins, Dr. J. 

Prof. Elwood Mead and Prof, g  M. Inge, W’. C. Edwards, S. A. Gibson 
Frank Bond, experts in the de-1  and F. M. Craddock, 

partment of agriculture, are studying *  W. E. Smoot wms elected president, 
irrigation in South Texas. In an inter -1| j.  w . Medlin first vice president and J. 
view' in the Houston Post, Prof. Mead M. Inge second vice president. .1. C.

I* Coit was elected treasurer, W. A. Miller
“About four years ago congress made a  secretary and W. C. Edwards and E.

an appropriation for the study of i r r i - ^ p  Zumw'alt corresponding secretaries, 
gation and created the position of ex- W voted to allow' the secretary a
pert m that line, adding it to the agri- g  salary of $130 Ifer annum and all inci- 
cultural department, i  or three years g  dental expenses.
t ereafter the expert studied irrlga- Edw'ards and J. C. Coit were
ion m the arid regions, where crops g  made a committee to sell the balance 

are never grown to any extent, save ^  „ f  thp
Y  ^  determination was expressed to

thP ^PPm ake the fair this year the best ever

w S o M lu  t f  S X \ e v e T a i ’ b'fades“  o; f  CONGRESS AT NACOGDOCHES.-The
grass grow where none had grown be- 1  “ “ f,, ' f '® ' ‘  ®
fore. Every place the agricultural de- g  . 7  f- enthu-
partment has assisted in this matter
has been benefited •  <ioches, Tex., a few days ago and a

“ We.have decided to see what assist- i  growers’ organization was form- 
ance we can render the rice growers of " there. The speakers from abroad 
Texas and Louisiana, and Prof. Bond P  attendance were Prof. J. H. Connell 
is here for that purpose. He will spend M Prof. Fred W. Mally, of the Agi i- 
niost of the summer here iuve.^tlgating =  cultural and Mechanical college, John 
the system you have of cultivating P  Howard of Houston, representing the 
crops of all sorts, especially rice. Prof. *  Southern Pacific lines; W illiam Doher- 
Bond will study the question in all its ^  ty and Sam H. Di.xon, representing the 
phases. The canals, the flow of water, P  Houston East and West Texas rail- 
the expense, the sort of machinery, a  road.
etc., will all be thoroughly tested and g  A fter a few preliminary remarks and 
a bulletin issued by the government "  words of welcome to the visitors, Prof, 
upon that subject. ■  Mally w'as introduced and addressed

“ I know' of no place that needs ex- M the meeting upon the subject of truck 
pert service of this sort more than S  grow'ing generally and its advantages.ra

He discussed the few leading croiw 
which are staples In the market and 
always command ready sale. He out
lined the conditions of soil, cultuW 
and management necessary as a basis 
for success, arguing that Nacogdoches 
soils were well suited and" had many 
special advantages in the matters of 
the shortest and quickest transporta
tion to the leading distant markets. 
He discussed the methods of changing 
the one crop or general farm crop sys
tem to that of diversifled farming and 
truck grow'ing.

Prof. Connell addressed the meeting 
upon the subject of soils and fertilizers. 
He made a clear and concise presenta
tion of soils and their composition, 
w'hat the various crops toóle out of the 
soil and what fertilizers best provided 
these properties.

Prof. Mally followed Mr. John How
ard In a short talk on -some plant dis
eases and the injurious insects of truck 
and farm crops.

Prof. Mally, by request, addressed 
the people upon strawberry culture, 
soils.-: cultivation, fertilizers, mulching, 
picking and marketing, and pointed 
out the opportunities for this place in 
this line.

H. S. Edler discussed tobacco culture 
for Nacogdoches county, and show'ed 
how he had grow'n tobacco in many 
places and nowhere so successfully and 
of such quality as In that county.

The Nacogdoches Truck Growers’ as
sociation W'as organized. H. S. Edler 
was elected president and W ill For
rest secretary.

A  resolution w'as also passed urging 
the senator and representatives from 
that district to do all in their power 
to secure the passage of the experiment 
station bill now before the legislature.

ON ONE FARM.—A report from Rich
land Springs, San Saba county, 
says: W. E. Y’ arborough, living

four miles east of this place, raised 75 
bales on 70 acres of land. The average 

! weight of bales w'as 525, maTTing 39,375 
I pounds lint, which sold at 9 cents, 
'bringing $3543.75. He made 500 bush- 
' els of corn on 25 acres, making, at 60 
j  cents per bushel, 5300. He had 3 acres 
of cane, making 2 tons per acre; 6 tons, 
at $10 per ton, brought $60. He had 

I 30x60 feet in sweet potatoes, making 
I 50 bushels; at 40 cents per bushel, $20. 
Cotton seed out of 75 bales, at 10 cents 
per bushel, brought $240. The average 
per acre w'as $43.25.

The special prizes of $15.00 each offered 
by the Pasteur Vaccine Company for the 
best Texas bred , and raised registered 
Hereford and Shorthorn yearlings In the 
show were won by Messrs. W . S. and J. B. 
Ikard of Henrietta, loxas, with their 
yearling bull, “ Warrior 5th.” and by Col. 
J. W . Burgess of Fort Worth. Texas, with 
his Shorthorn heifer, “Cambridge Rose 
8th.”

The special prizes of $10.00 each offered 
by the same company for the best grade 
Hereford and grade Shortnorn yearlings, 
'Pexas bred and rai.sed, were won by Mr. 
Tom Hoben of Nocona, Texas, and Mr. V. 
O. Hildreth of Aledo, Texa.s.

The Pasteur Vaccine Company Is well 
known among our cattle raisers on ac
count of It.s celebrated Blackleg Vaccine 
which was first introduced by them Into 
this country in 1895. Since that time over 
two million calv'es have been successfully 
treated in the United States and Canada 
with “Pasteur Vaccine.” The company Is 
jnst issuing some fresh literature which 
should be read by every cattleman. It 
will b(> mailed free on application to Its 
head o.-ce in ('hi'-ago or to its branch 
office at Fort Worth.

SOLD AT CHICAGO
If  further evidence that Chicago is 

the great clearinghouse of the horse 
business of the country was needed, 
it was furnished last week when the 
Chicago Horse Sale company disposed 
of some 500 head of trotting-bred 
stock at a higher average than was 
ever obtained for the same class of 
stock in a week’s sale in the country 
before. The attendance was unsur
passed, and horses were sold and ship
ped to points diverging from Canada 
to Louisiana and from Montana to 
Rhode Island.

Col. Henry Exall of Dallas, Tex., has 
sold to Thomas Stark of Colorado 
Springs. Colo., the promising 4-year- 
old Porto Rico that won fourth money 
in the Kentucky futurity last falL in 
the fastest tree-heat race ever trotted 
by 3-year-olds; time 2:12i4,2.10=J4 and 
2:12, He is by Electrlte, 2:28̂ 7̂ , out of 
Anthem, by Wilkes Boy, 2:24%, and 
consequently a full brother to Ima 
Eiectrite, 2:15, he being Anthem’s sec
ond foal, Ima being the first. The 
price paid was $2500. I am usually 
averse to quoting prices of private 
transactions, but I know this to be a 
bona fide sale for the money, and quote 
simply to show the excellent condition 
of the market.

The state of Texas, big as it is, is 
a debtor to Col. Henry Exall of Dallas, 
whose plucky fight against business 
adversity and the game stand he took 
during the years of depression in horse 
flesh are now bringing their own re
ward. The record of his breeding 
operations, I  believe stands alone. Of 
thirteen mares purchased the first year 
to breed to his Electioneer-Sprite staf- 
lion, six standard, six non-standard, 
and one of unknown breeding, but who 
was the dam of Madge Hatton, 2:27%, 
he got twelve foals, of which at 3 years 
of age eight had acquired marks in 
2:30 and better; at 4 years eleven of 
them had marks in standard time, and 
the twelfth took a 2:30 record as a 5- 
year-old, his entire first-year crop thus 
getting standard records. But this is 
not all. The colonel named nine mares 
in futurity stakes in which there were 
some 4000 nominators, and he sent 
a colt to the scratch in each race ex
cept in the Review purse at Buffalo, 
where he stood to win third money 
with a sick horse. The driver w'ishing 
to save him the last heat, drove just 
to get inside the distance, but over
looked the fact that as the race pro
gressed the horses and horses dropped 
out the distance flag was moved up, 
and consequently was shut out through 
the oversight. There is a record that 
I think cannot be surpassed or even 
equaled.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

RUPTURE I  PUES
n i l P C n  quickly, safely >
U U l fC l l  AMD PERMANENTLY H
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
Fistula. Fissure, Ulceratioat aaA 

% Hydroeele. No Cure no Pay.
Pamphlet Of testlmooials tree.

ORS. DICKEY & DICKEY. Linz Bldg.,DAUas,T«x.
—  - " ' ' i

ftAMSON
t J  WlndlMIU
has m.-vle tbe most phenomenal 
record ever known to a machine 
cf this kind. It bears tbe un- 
quaUiied endorsement of every 
man who has seen or used It. 
This U due to its many super
ior qualities. The

Wonderful 
Double Dear.

Detachable Boses—easily re
placed at auy time. Lx»"® 
bearings—no overhau» iu»' 
strain or torsiwi. O.rcat 
strength, great rawe* and 
ability to stand the s. vereet 

, storms. Don't buy a wind 
mill until '■ 'U send for and 
read our S amson cutalog and 
* Book. ■' liiii-d. free.

,8TOVrieNF6.C0.
6SS K st., rrwywtOa.

'  F. W , A X TELL,
COO W. Weath'-rford St., Fort Worth. Tex

M/V^L'KACTUKER.

The newest thing in consolidations 
is the tin-can combine, which it is said, 
is now being formed with a capitali
zation of $10,000,000. The promoter is 
W. H. Moore, who has managed many 
similar enterprises. It is alleged an 
agreement has been signed with the 
understanding that after April 1 the 
American Tin Can company will con
trol the output of every factory in the 
United States.

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets, cure a 
cold in one day. No Cure, No pay. Price 
25 cents.

ifi

fU.

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Made of best La. Ued Cypr»»«. Also dealer ia

Monitor Wood and Steel Windmills,
Pumpp. cylinder», pii’e, cafing, etc. No trouble 
to answer questions or to make Ottimatei 
rorrespoiideiiCG eolicitod.

DRILLIHQ MACHINERY
^FOR WAT£II, CAw and MINERAL PROSFCOTINQ.

StWNiii i>r Hurec H«-wei. U e i»r« tii« olduDl «Md ••rgusC 
menufactururs of Drilling M»L'hinpry in thiwniuotrY. 

Our luitrluu«» Nr* f.v»ter, «iromrer And !•
opDrate Uiau any other inacliina on ilia market. 
They are no axpenment Thouiand« ara m 
EticcaKFful o|>erai>cin. Spaclal atlaiillaii tlvaii 
repair work. Send for Fraa IllusCratod 
cataSoQu* io

tbe kelly, Tareybill A WooAniff Co.
Walcrloa* Iowa.

T̂7e Journal Institute
HOW TO .M.'KE GRAFTING W AX.— 

it L  a good plan to have it
i upply of grafting wax on hand, 

especially if the oiahanli.st is troubled 
with field mice. Tlu» at)i)lication of a 
bii of grafting wax soon after the in
jury to the tries will (»ffen save it to 
>•» nrs of iisofulnes.s. There are two 
kinds of grafting wax in use. the hard 
and the liipiid. The fornier is made by 
melting togotUer one pound of bees
wax, four ¡.iniiids of resin and a pint of 
pitre linseetl oil. After all are melted 
tern the ma.'̂ s into a jaiil of c^ol water 
and pull until it is perfectly' smooth 
just Vs one would iiull molasses candy. 
I f the mass is too hard, more oil may 
be addc'ii. qiie liquid wax is made by 
molting an ounce of beef tallow with

one pound of white resin. Take from 
' tile lire and add slow eight ounces of 
alcohol. Stir the mixture until jt is 
smooth, then put up In bottles, which 
should be kept tightly closed. When 
this wax is used, it is applied with a 
brush.

i^e w  S e e d  C r o p .
All vurict ici Ilf ( inioii, ('.¡bbago. Turnip, 

ii.iillsh. i.i-ttii'r, r.i i-t. Tr.tmito, I’eas iiiul 
I i'uus. S;i!!i.i«'li; .Mfair.i .anil other ('lo- 
Vi*r><, (TIMS'.: Se il; Swei't T’(>as; Whiie, 
lb  i1 . llil V'‘llii\S »»Iliiill .''(■ts. Full ¡¡111* 
I'lowiT Si -'D . .Vow eat.atosue and price 
1 : 'lU free by
DAVID HARDIE SEED CO.. Dallas.Texas.

SEED POTATOES
$1.BO m Dmrivl and up.

MIcM̂ an Xorihom Crown r.ro alw.yt 
the best. t.'O lesi varieties, lilijfht 
pri'of. rmormous yieliier«, highest 
qu.alirv. lowpst prle«“̂ . Hold in any 
quuu'ity. uns pound to a car load. 

Cat vloguo frro on request.
[ Happy H, Hammond ̂ mod O * j

B ojc l'i , B a y  C ity , JYlrf».

T.«rgeet growers of (Kv»d pota- 
tow ia America.

OEHORNER

LATEST OTewlon'» FataBt.)
C v B t y  
D o h o m o r

IMPROVED G u a P H n iH o d
T H O U S A N D S  IN  U S E .Ask Toiir hsr«iv%.ire (i»«nUT ior them or wruo 

ILU . BUun.N MFO. CV.. • • UJlVA'1'LK.ILL.

I RUNNING OUT CORN.—One of the 
; solutions of the corn problem is 

that of yield. In many cases where 
the yield is so small that it hardly 
pays to raise corn, the trouble is that 

' the seed has run out, says W. E. Ed- 
; wards of Illinois. When a farmer 
boasts of his big yields a few years 
ago. and then says that he cannot 

! make as good any piore, there is trou- 
i)le with the soil. With the seed or with 
liisraiiiiithods. Which one of these 

is at the foundation of his 
not an easy matter to dis- 

( over. Most men will not admit that 
j it is their methods. They much prefer 
I to alui.-:e the soil, which is only an in- 
I direct way of condemning their meth
ods.

1 If corn is cultivated with 
I an idea in view ^ f  keeping 
up the fertility OT the soiL 
the latter will not degenerate. We 
give to the soil as much as we take 
from it. The trouble with most of us 
is that we like to take a little more 
than we give, and in the course of time 
the soil degenerates and becomes poor.

But the degeneration of the seed, or 
the running out of the corn, is often 
more dangerous than permitting the 
soil to go back on us. Annually the 
yield and quality of the corn declines, 
and yet we continue to use the same 
seed. Among the dozens of different 
kinds of corn recommended there are 
really only a few breeds that are first- 
cla.ss. and when a farmer secures such 
seed he is apt to stick to It. But the 
trouble is that these good breeds are 
maintained a their high standard only 
by careful artificial methods of breed
ing and cultivating. They will degen
erate very rapidly H not carefully han
dled. When you get new seed of an ex
cellent breed of corn it has sufficient 
vigor to adapt itself to the new soil 
and conditions. But each year there
after there will be a little falling off 
from the high standard. For the first

SEEDS
H O LLO W A Y

We carry tlic larsTest and best selected stock 
in the state. Just received car hand shelled 
Northern ¡Seed Com, Alfalfa. Sorghum, Mil
let, Onion Seed and Onion Sets, Jerusalem 
Artichokes, etc., etc. Send for Catalogue.

8 E E D  AMD DRAIN COM PANY,
D A L L A S .T E X A S .  ^

KERR’S TREES BEAR FRUIT
W e  g row  the beat o f everything 
for the orchard, yard, cemetery 
and garden in Texas. Prices 
right. . . Freight paid.

3Sr©''D«7- O A ’t A l . o a r u . e  3E ^ © o .

JOHN S. KERB,
SHERMAN TEXAS.

two^or three years there will be little 
appreciable change, but after that the 
vigor of the seed weakens rapidly. 
Good culture and congenial environ
ments will go a long way toward con
serving the force of the corn, but even 
these will not do for all time. ’I’ lie 
corn plants become weaker and are 
more susceptible to attacks of insects 
and blights and drouths. The yield and 
quality grow smaller every year. 
There is only one corrective to all this. 
Renew the seed, add new blood and vf  
tality and keep up the high standard.

MzVKING SYRUP FROM SORGHUM 
OANE.—At the recent meeting oi 
the Kansas Board of agriculture A. 

A. Denton read the following paper:
There are some who assert that pure 

cane syrup is too sweet and too rich 
and is preferred only by children who 
have natural, not acquired taste, and 
that cane syrup is better when diluted 
and toned down by adulteration. 
There is some force in this, because 
few articles are so generally or so 
largely adulterated as table syrup, and 
syrup users have become acucstomed 
to mild and insipid syrups and can sel
dom get pure syrup of any kind. Even 
the golden syrup of sugar refineries, 
which was, years ago, the best and the 
highest priced cane syrup, can now 
seldom be purchased pure and unadul
terated. It often contains as much aa 
SO per cent of glucose and is not sold 
for what it really is. Syrup makers 
need now to make cane syrup of mild
er and better flavor and lighter color 
than W'as required a generation ago, in 
order to meet the change in public 
taste.

There are many who prefer lich and 
pure cane syrups to insipid mixed syr
ups, but are not able to get them. New 
Orleans imports 100,000 barrels of glu
cose annually for mixing with sugar 
cane syrup. Eastern syrup and mo
lasses brokers have asserted that the 
present over-adulteration and exces
sive mixing with glucose are injuring 
the trade in table syrups. Quantities 
of syrup which consists mainly of glu
cose, colored and flavored to imitate 
cane syrup, are imported into Kansas 
Our state should fill its own markets 
and should export to other markets, 
good and pure syrup made from our 
cheap and rich soi^hum cane.

At this date sugar cane syrup is 
quoted in its home wholesale market. 
New Orleans, at SOc to 33c a gallon, 
■while sorguhm syrup is quoted in its 
home wholesale qiarket, St. Louis, at 
10c to 23c a gallon. Side by side in 
northern markets unmixed sugar can« 
sells at about twice the price of sor
ghum syrup. The first sugar cane syr
up of each season is eagerly waited for 
and often brings fancy prices. Syrup 
dealers often go from factory to factory 
during the manufacturing season con
tracting for syrup instead of waiting 
for It to be sent to market.

These facts Indicate that Kansas 
syrup makers have only to bring the 
quality of sorghum syrup to equality 
with sugar cane syrup to enter an era 
of pro^erity. The crystalizable and 
uncrystalizable sugar» are the same *ln 
sugar cane and in sorghum juices, so 
far as syrup making is concerned. The 
mineral matter in sorghum juice va
ries from tha.t in sugar cane juke in 
no essential respect. The vegetable

C O T T O N  M IIL IN Qimpurities are alike. The essential dif- (|i 
ference between sorghum and sugar || 
cane juice is that sugar cane juice has --------
but 11̂  per cent of solid matter n o t^ w H A T  HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED 
saccharine, while sorghum juice has p  
much more. Sugar cane juice is so .
pure that skimming off impurities is “  
sufficient, while skimming alone does ^  
not generally insure good sorghum g  
syrup. When sugar cane and sorghum 
juice or their syrups are alike well re- ES

IN THE SOUTH—THE SOUTH’S 

POSSIBILITIES.

the CottonC. Kate Romair.e in
fined, that is, purified, an expert cannot g i ’^^^ters Journal, says: 
tell one from the other.  ̂ development of the United

Sorghum juice of ordinary quality al- ^States by the use of machinery and the 
ways contains enough saccharine su5-gcoinbinatiou of vast aggregations oi 
stance to produce lirst-class table syr-Si^^P'^^ now reached a crucial pe-
up. The quality of sorghum syrup de- productive capacity of her
peads upon the purity of the juice. destined to increase faster
no imparity is removed the syrup capacity for consimption, nor
intolerable. I f much impurity is re- =  purchasing power of the ruasses
moved the syrup is good. If all impur- ^  great as th eex -
ity is removed, the syrup is a lirst-class industrialism now evident
table syrup. In the present imperfect =- would seem to indicate. There is a

, „  . . , —constant danger, therefore of over-
'V ^ h  must be met by 

Hcreating an outlet system, by establish- 
gi\es It unacceptable qualities. j i n g  trade relations with other peoples

In a geneiation no improvement has y^and localities, and by opening commu- 
been made in quality of sorghum sj'r-Unjcations where formerly none exist- 
up. Sorghum juiee is like good -«'heat ped.
when unsalable because mixed w i t h !  His excellency Wu Ting Fang, Chi- 
trash. Win-row' out the light trash, (n ese  minister to the United States, 
sift out the heavy trash, then the¡jsays: “Competition for American man- 
wheat is marketable. The art of mak-^ufactures in European markets wni 
ing fine syrup from sorghum consists "alw 'ays bee keen, perhaps destructive 
almost entirely in subtraction, that is, H Central and South America have as 
in subtracting undesirable matter from g  yet too sparce a population, 
the juice. The sorghum syrup maker "although wealth abides there, for their 
has not now and has never had full territory, to meet the condi-
control of the quality of his syrup, be-jTions of a satisfactory market for 
cause he has not been able to separate "  American goods. But on the other 
w'ell tfie excess of vegetable matter the'Pacific lies the vast empire
from sorghum Juice. He has control the Orient, notably China, which ia 
o n ly o f  the quantity and the density g®Ktent of territory and density of pop- 
of his-, syrup. He is dependent upon exceeds the whole of Europe,
the accidental purity of his sorghum province of Tyechuen can muster
j'uice. ’ When he has learned how ablebodied men than the German
purify the Juice effectively whether the province of Shantung
luir«' is 'imisnally pure or unusually born sons as

I Impure, he w ill always make ^ qo(J Scatter all the inhabitonts of
su up trcin ordinarily good cane. T h e l^ ^ f i^  th'lv
e.xpeneuce tpe pa.i years s n o w s s u r g i n g  throngs. A il the inhab- 
plainly that this eannot be done by^ jj^n ts of Chili would fill only a city 
merely boiling and sklnaming. It w illgp^  ^j-st class. Suffice it to say, 
be done by ne"w and better ■ways of china, like the whole e;istern hemis- 
making syrup. Progress in sorghum Jpnere, has teeming millions to feed and 
syrup manufacture Is not possible un- s  clothe. Many of these supplies will 
til improvement Is made in the quality *no\v come from the outside. The ex- 
of sorghum syrup. The decline In the ■  ports *rom the United States last year 
production can only be checked by new j t o  China were larger than ever before, 
and better ways of making the syrup, ^and should increase yearly. According

---------------------  ( t o  the United States government statis-
A number of owners of prospective || tics in 1899, China took that year 

oil lands in Jefferson and ether conn- =  American manufactures to the value 
ties of east Texas are urging upon ( o f  $14,437,422, of which 59,84L565 was 
members of the legislature the neces-^paid for cotton goods. A ll European 
.slty of enacting a law validating their s  countries combined bought $1,484,363 
titles to lands involved in the recent ( o f  American cotton manufactures dur- 
opinion of Acting Attorney General R. f in g  the .same period. The Central and 
A. John, who holds that all common^South American exjuntries purchased 
free school lands of the state, sold be-9  $2,713,967 worth. Thus it appears that 
tween 1883 and 1889, on which oils orflChina is the largest buyer of Aiaerican 
minerals are found, the state reserves s  cotton goods. Indeed, cotton cloth 
the ownership of such oils and m in -(h as  an immense and a growing r^nge ¡ 
erais. | o f  uses in all parts of the Chinese em-

pire, and it is impossible for the sup-1 
ply to, equal the demaniL” !

Secretary Cobum of tne Kansas s t a t a (  This plain and forceful st&tement,  ̂
board of agriculture has issued another scorning from so able and eminent an : 
interesting volume, containii^ .*^be Bauthority, sustains the opinion that the , 
twelfth biennial report of the board o f ^ ___
that state. This volume contains nearly 9 grower of the South has a fu- ,
lOuO pages and is divided into five parts ̂  ture of splendid possibilities. That 
treating in detail, with ISu illustrations. B cotton milling in the South will be
Blstoew'^and PllS iire.” a n d  fa b le  to control limiUess^iMrkete, har
Fodders,” “Dair>'lng in Kansas.” and t  
state and county statistics. Like all of! 
the other publications issued by Scene- j 
tary Coburn it is of the highest value to| 
the farmer and stockman.

ing every advantage of manufacture, 
and that an open sea roate, short and 
direct into the Pacific my means of the 
Nicaragua canal, w ill set the seal upon

a tremendous industrial prosperity in 
this section.

The cotton manufacturers of the 
United States will have the countleKs 
inhabitants of the Orient, of China, Ja
pan, the Indies, the Straits settlement, 
Australia, the innumeral-ile islands of 
the Pacific, all living in a tropical 
clime, to clothe, vast myriads of people 
to whom cheap cotton goods will be a 
boon and a blessing, and as such, hail 
with delight the cheap product of 
American looms.

Meanwhile, in preparation for this 
tiny field to be ultimately supplied 
chiefly from the cotton mills of the 
South, cotton manufacture in this sec 
tion is proving to be splendidly remun
erative wherever conducted on good 
business principles and with enlighten
ed practical methods.

Holding the superior advantages of 
close proximity to the- raw material, 
cheap coal for fuel easily obtainable 
from Inexhaustible coal fields, those of 
the great Kanawha Basin and Warrior 
fields, an abundance of contented and 
cheap labor, a suitable climate, suffi
ciently moist to do away with expen
sive methods of providing artificial 
moisture, ■with markets easily access
ible by rail and within easy reach of 
the South Atlantic and the Gulf ports 
for exports abroad. Southern cotton 
milling being “ on lines of least resist
ance,” accordink to that great author
ity, Adam Smith, must eventually su
percede cottoa manufactures located 
where economic conditions are less 
propitious.

In an able address before the South
ern Industrial convention, Mr. Har
grove, that fine expert on cotton, said. 
“ The South grows 80 per cent of the 
world’s cotton. It is our plain duty 
to raise all the cotton the world needs, 
and manufacture it into every grade 
and finish, as the greatest source of 
national and domesiic wealth, and in 
competition with Germany, France and 
England, to ship it in our merchant 
marine to all parts of the world, de
feating competition.

It needs but a glance over the pres
ent status of the cotton milling indus
try of the South to be convinced of 
its splendid condition, and to realize 
W'hat a pow'erful factor it has been ia 
redeeming the fortunes of this section 
and of producing highly prosperous 
surroundings wherever located. 
Throughout the two Carolinas, Geor
gia, Alabama and Mississippi, magnifi
cent 7-esults have been brought about 
by the building of scientifically equip
ped cotton mills, and where lailure has 
occasionally occurred, investigation 
will prove that it is solely due to de
fective managemenL

All through the Piedmont region of 
South Carolina cotton milling has con
verted waste places into thriving lo
calities. building up villages, populat
ing the surrounding cou' -y, causing 
the extension of railroacL^nd attra(t- 
ing capital in all manner of industries, 
which the growth of population always 
iforces. The same result has followed 
the cotton mill in every state of the 
South, and a great prosperity has re
sulted everywhere to all concerned. 
And while the stock of most of the cot
ton mills is quoted below par tbe 
southern stocks are quoted above par. 
For instance, the Clifton mills. South 
Carolina, with $1,000,000 capital, is 15 
per cent above par. The Cronce mill 
stock. $400,000 capital, is 10 per cent 
above par. The magnifleeat Pelzer mill

stock is 31 per cent above par. The 
Pacolet mill stock, $700,000 capital, is 
quoted 55 per cent above par. This 
indication of flourishing conditions is 
universal throughout the'entire cottoa 
belt region of the South where cotton 
mills have been located.

The South produces 60 per cent of 
the w'orld’s cotton. England does not 
grow one pound. With .m area of 50,- 
840 s(iuare miles and a population of
27.000. 000 inhabitants. Groat Britain 
manufactures 42 per ceut of the spin
ning and weaving of cotton goods for 
tiie world. Louisiana has an area of 
45,420 square miles, North Carolina 45,- 
580, and South Carolina 30,170 square 
miles. Out of the eight cotton growing 
southern states five of them have a 
greater land area than England—Mis
sissippi, Texas, Arkansas, Georgia and 
Alabama each exceed the area of Eng
land, and yet to the billions of popula
tion of the W'orld the English spin
ners furnish 42 per cent of the cotton 
goods, all of which she imports in a 
raw condition and exports aij a great 
volume of commerce. With 27,500,00j 
population in England the British em
pire represents a population of 400,-
006.000, w'hlch English trade clothes 
w'ith her manufactured cotton gemdi. 
But the South is beginning to realize 
what immene profits are to be made by 
cotton milling and exporting cotton 
manufactured goods.

It may not be doubted that the daw'n 
of a great industrial future is begin
ning to shed its benign light through
out the South, whose leading manufac
ture is destined to be every grade, 
from the lowest to the highest, of cot
ton goods.

Producing and manufacturing cotton 
and exporting the product of her mag
nificent cotton mills will build up a 
great prosperity for this section.

W . S D A Y , DALLAS, TEXAS.
Manufacturer of the famous

BOIS D’AKC WHEELS A.M) WAGONS.
Tile best Wagen sohi, . Write fof-1 rice*

"Little Giant Corn Sheller
It shells P K IlF E rT L Y  ( 'L E A N .  
W'hclhiT the ears of eorn nre large 
or .small. llVKJtY I'A U M K R  real
izes the value of perfect seed corn. 
'l'l;e I.ittle Giant is the only sheller 
tlint will not injure the seed. IT  
'J I 'U N S  .SO KA.SlI.iT that ;iny child 
cau use il. I'P IS H A N D Y  and 
V K U Y  SIM PLE. Nothing to get out 
of order and will last a life time. 
M E  H A V E  SODD 'i’H O U SAN DS of 
these shellcrs. .and every year the 
demand f.s Inen-aslng. W E  G U A R - 
ANTl-lE evcr.v Khellee to give satia- 
faction or money nfunded. PR IC E  
prepaid .50c: $.'1.00 p«!r dozen.
AG EN 'l’S W A N T E D . Home Novelty 
Mfg. Co., (Dept. Z15A), P. O. Box 
518, Chicago,

C H A U T A U Q U A  A N N O U N C E M E N T .
The flr.st meeting for this year of the 

director.H ot tne Colorado (Jhautauqua 
Association occurred in Boulder, Colo
rado, Saturday, «.anuary 19, with Pro.si- 
dent J. L. Long, oi Dallas, In the chair.

Extensive improvements were outlined 
for the dining-hall and other buildings. 
It was decided to mr.Ke Sunday a free 
day, opening tne gates to the public for 
the .sacred concerts and aermon by visit
ing eminent dlvlne.s.

A  splendid band already engaged for 
...e season, General iritzhugh Lee has 
been'invited to make the Fourth of July 
opening address; and. from the class of 
talent already engaged and that applying 
tor place on this year’s paltform It is 
evident that me high standard of the 
past will not only be maintained, but 
even improved upon in the coming sea
son.

'Ine tried favorites of the assembly will 
return for the iVJl assembly, and the new 
attractions are to be selected from among 
others of national reputation. The ses- 
Kion this year will open July 4th and 
ciose August 9th, lasting five weeks.

STEEL
iROOfinC’

THE ONLY 
TOOLS YOU 

NEED,

5000 Squares
BRANO NEW S T EEL ROOFINQ
BouKlitBt Beceiv-rsPnlm, nlieH« eitljer flnt., 
corrui.-nted or '* V ” crirarsid. N gS 
Prirnriereqaareof lOxlUfetiC 1 ■ #  D
or kX) «Ignara fMt............. SíJm Lm m JÍ
Noothertoul tli.io a lintebet or hammer It 
QulredtolurtLiaroofinK. vx-»farniiih FI 
with earborder (mairiont T>a: nt to corar,
nailatoiarit. FrU,forFpeeí'alale»«el9__
of imneral mercbandlM boneht nr pi at KHr,I;riI-’S and itKCEIVF.li'a HALÍfí. 
"Our i'rirc, arc AN ÈÙ' U A LK Of •Uiera.'*

Lots of Farmers
PA QE Pwultrr Fcn«> for ail kind« of stock and 

like it arst-rate. It la ao atrorig and heary.
PACK WUVK.Y WIUK FLKU: CU^ ADUlAll,MICH.

C U i t A U S ^ U I  Female medical expert— tflllflDirtnl experience In
i-ying-in Hospitals and 

general pracUc^e. Treatment endorsed by

Barfenness! England; by U ff it^
81.-1103 Health Report, 

and by the leading physlclana and Hoa- 
pltals In the U. 8. Proves how childbirth 
may be painless; how women who' think 
they are bairen, also women who a r«  
sexually Indifferent, and those who suffer 
from female Irregularities or corpm»nc« 
may rrure themselves at home. Send 4c In 
stamps for pamphlet to MRS. M DIT- 
MAR, 13 West 28th street. New  "York.

HYNES BUGGY CO.
Established 1869. Incori>orated 1892.

Build«!*« of

FIN E  CAR R IAGES^  
B U G G IES A  H A R N E S S

Q O IHOY, ILL .
, No. 71—This buggy la Urgely naed by  
atockmen. liverymen, and othera. It la 
made in three aiaes: light, medium and 
heavy. Thia ta reliable, long l l >  work 
Can refer to the principal stockmen, who 
have uaed tbe Hynea work for many 
yeara. Send for illuatratlona of all th« 
latest and best Myles to

HYNES BUOOT CO.. Quincy, HU.

Ik
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 ̂ Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
SHORTHORNS.

1 #  O. HILDRETH.
W  a Brefder of registered .in 
Bhijrthorn cattle. Young bu _ 
Cattle and Residence at Iona StaTld 
P. R. It. P. O .,.Aled0, Texas.

S T  HOWARD, QUANAH TEXAS
• Offers i> head of Registered Here- 

toid Bulls and a few cow.s and heifers 
bred to the grpat Beau Donald 2nd S6130, 

sue the ^ e a t  $l,2iX) bull. Better go and see 
the.scr or write if you want a few plums 
from this winning herd. There is none 
belter, ail at moderate prices.

I O O IAB .B R O W N .SM ITH F IE I-D .TE X .
L  Breeder of Registered Shorthorn 
Cuttle. . ______

T h o m a s  w . r a g s d a l e  \  s o n  p a r i s
.Vlo., have CO Siiorthorn hulls for 

■ale. Good ones or none. Car lots a spe
cialty. I'rices reasonable.

I SON & LITSEY
Closing-out

HARRODSBU Q iiY. 
s»le. M e wil, . ale 

Bhorthorn bVills at J:i2.00, and hcifei.s at 
122.30, 5 months, w'-lglit 400 pounds. Beau
tiful reds and gitaranteed to live in Tex
as.

S R. QUICK & SON BROOKLYN,IND.
, Breeders of Polled Durham.-«. Be.st 

breeding and quality. Catalogue. By de
pot. 2)J miles from Indianapolis.

Fr e d  c o w m a n —l o s t  s p r i n g s
Alario.t county, Ka.s. Registered 

Ilerefords. 2e0 in herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 43C11 and Marmion C6C4t>.

 ̂Thlfty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE. CLAY
County, Texas. Blue Grove Here- 

I fords. Breeder and dealer in registered 
■ aril high grade Hereford cattlle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

JOHN R. l e w i s , SWEETWATER TEX.
Hereford cattle for .sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades c>f 
botli sexes on'h:ind at all times. Ranch 
.south of ({uarantine line and stuck can go 
safely to any part of the state.

M e a d o w  b r o o k  h e r o
of Shorthorn Cat lie, prop«'rty of 

I.. L. Gregg, Hicks f'lty, ^lo. Have for 
stile 30 hulls and in heifers t: to 12 months 
of age. Richly bred in Oulckshank bloou. 
tired by ( .'ruiekshaiiK bull Consul Chief 
U23C2. I defy eornpelitiOn in breeding and 
prices. W ill s< II till or singly, (.'oino and 
■ee or write. J’artles met by appoiattncnt 
at Oak Grove, Mo., on ¿c A. R. R., 
28 miles east of Kansas City.

W J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS
BuKo for sale. 1 have lor sale, 

three mile.s from Beeville, a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
I>nor bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

J H. MILLER, PERU, INDIANA-  ̂ ^
■ Polled Durhams of Scotch breed, the 

largest colb-eiion of I'olh d Durhams in 
the world. More prizes have been won 
and more cattle ctiitle nave been sold to 
high eliiss tlomestic and export trade 
than from iiny other herd. Inspection of 
herd invited.

J W. BURGESS, FORT WORTH, TEX.
. Breedi-r of Registered Shorthorn 

and Polled Durham cattle. Young sloi k 
of bolli i-lasses for sale. Breeding farm 
twelve miles north Ft. Worth. City Res. 
Ill K. Belknap St., ’Phone Rii.

S UNNY SIDE HER.EFOROS.
W. S. Ikard, manager. Ilenriett.i, 

Tex. Lord .Wilton, Garfield, Anxiety, 
■ Grove H I and Sir Richard II strains, 
j Stock all ages and both sexes for sale. 
I High grades, both sexes, for sale; M. B. 
I ttirkeys and I ’lymoulh chickens. W . S. 
IK A llD .

Ü S .W E D D IN G TO N ,CHILDRESS TEX
Breeders of pure bred registered 

Hereford cattle. A  choice Ion of young 
bulls and heifers for sale p^rcasonable  

' priors, hrce<iing considSTTu. All Pan- 
I handle rai.sed. Only first-class bulls, both 
! as to breeding and indlviauality, kept in 
■^.trvice. Inspection solicited.

MANROSE W YANET-ILLINO IS—
Breeder of liegistered Shorthorn 

cattle. Thirteen choice yearling bulls and 
helfer.s for sale now.
N

WANDER’*  CREEK HERD OF REG-
istered Short horii.H, near Chilllcotlie, 

T ox., contains 4.', head of high class cat- 
tF, headeil by Duke of Gramfvltw, Sixth 
No. l.',W»7—Vol. 4ii. Four or five bull 
ralvcs for sale. Address owner, KD. 
ItOGKRS, Mineóla, Texas.

H O VEN K AM P& M 'N ATT  f t . w o r t h .
To.xas. Breeders of registered ana 

high grade Shorthorn cattle. One ami two 
year, old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
lollcited.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
Rhome, Wi.se comity, 'J'exas. B. C. 

Uhome, proii’r.. Fort AVorth. Texas. \Vm. 
I.awson. m gr. Rhome, 'Texas. Pure br“d 
Hereford cuttle. Y'oung stock for sale.

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d , c h a n n i n g
Hartley county, Texa.s. Wm. Pow- 

, ell, proprietor. Herd established in IviS.
I My herd eonsi.sts of 400 hea<l of the be. t̂ 
' strains. Individuals from all the well 
I known families of the breed.. I have on 
; Imnd and for sale at all times cattle of 
tioth sexes. I ’asture close lo town. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale thi.s spring 
an<.I 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 

I Texas ral.sed. Bulls by carloads a spe- 
I cialty.

E C. s t e r l i n g  4  SONS, SEYMOUfT
, Texas. Brooders of full blood .and 

high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulks. 
An extra lot of long yearlings and calves 
for s.ile.

D P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.,
Choice bull and heifer calves for 

Sale. Prices, quality coiisldered, defy 
coiiqietltlon.

J ULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.
Breeder of jtur^ bred Shorthorn 

cattle. Whole herd open 'o Inspection. 
Handle strictl.v lo.y own raising. Corre- 
Bpondence Hollciud.

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.
Shorthorn c-atUe. Bulls.aiid females 

for sale at all times, at raiich. In Jack 
county.

W M. & W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLE
'Texas. K.xclu.-'ive breeders ot regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

HEREFORDS.

W R. CLIFTON, WACO TEXAS.
■ I can spare a few Red Polled bulls 

and heifers, not akin. Also, a few Angora 
goats arid a few pure bred Berkshire pigs.

J H. JENNINGS MARTINDALE. TEX
Camp Clark Red Polls. Tex.is 

raised and acclimated Rijd Polls for sale, 
oix miles from Saj^ Marcos.

S ^ t9°.^Y^RSE,CRESCO,10WA., ,
. IvCd Polled rattle. Largest herd of 

Red Polls In .\merica—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

B W. LANGLEY iS O N -D E N T O N .T E X
Registered and high grades foi 

®“ Je; also Inoculated northern cattle by 
-'ovember, isoo.

^  M A  V E R IO K S .
Dr. M. Francis requests the Journal 

to announce that it is impossible for i 
him to receive any more cattle for 
inoculation at College station.

- - - - - - -  I
Reports from Scurry county state, 

that the late rains and snows w ill be 
of great benefit to the ranges. I

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

A l l e n d a l e  h e r d , Ab e r d e e n , a n -
gus, the oldest and largest herd in 

the U. S. Rcgi.stered animnlsonhand atall 
tlme.s for sale at reasonable prices. Four 
splendid Imiioried bulls at head of herd. 
-Address THOS. J. ANDERSO-V. Manager 
Allendale, Allen County, Kansas, and rl- 
sit herd there; or address A N D E R S O N  & 
F IN D L A Y , Props., Lake Forest, 111.

Col. Ike T. Pryor, vice-president of 
the Evans-Snider-Buel Co., nas placed' 
600 head of steers on feed at Corsi-| 
cana. They will be ready for market 
in about two months. '

HORSE.

J. il.  Geer, a stockman of Henrietta, i 
Tex., was married at Huntsville, Tex.,' 
a few days ago to Miss Lucile Win- I 
Eing of Henrietta who was attending i 
the Sam Houston Normal. ■

LOMO a l t o  f a r m  DALLAS TEXAS.
Henry Exall, manager. Electnie, 

at 11 years of age. sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 
winner of the fastest race ever trotted in 
Texas: Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 3fi others In 2:30 i 
or better. Season of 1900.'SlOO with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, t23.00 the season, and other 
stallions at rea.sonnole rates. Stallions, 
mares in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

STOCK MARKS.

F H. JACKSON A CO.. WINCHESTER.
Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 

stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

Jim Brock came In Tuesday night 
from Eagle & Holstien’s sheep ranch. 
He reports about 1200 head as dead, 
out of a herd of 2300. They have the 
scab and the chances are many more 
will die before the disease can be 
checked.—Albany News.

The- carload o f steers belonging to 
Light Bros, of Pilot Point which won 
first prizes at Fort Worth brought 
good money when sent to market 
The two-year-old steers were shipped 
to .Kansas City and secured prizes of 
?100 offered by that city. The three- 
year-olds were shipped to Chicago re
ceiving $100 there. Beside these prem
iums Light Bros, got 25 cents above 
market price for the cattle.

Dr. Lewis v.'as called to Abilene Sun
day to see a bunch of cattle belonging 
to Tom Bigham. Mr. Bigham recently 
purchased 200 cows and moved them 
from the Godwin pasture, in Jones 
county, to his place near Buffalo Gap. 
The cattle soon became sick and 86 
head have died. Dr. Lewis says the 
animals were taken from a clean pas
ture into one Infested with ticks, and 
the deaths were caused by Texas fever. 
He says Mr. Bigham will lose a num
ber more out of the bunch.—Colorado 
Stockman.

I few years, and he has grown cogni- 
jzant of one fact—the great county of 
% Erath was far behind in graded cattle. 
I And he decided to remedy the matter, 
I to redeem the county from his desue- 
= tude. As a consequence he has poured 
lout his money like water, nothing 
I loth, but to have tbe very best that 
I the earth could produce—the very 
racme of blooded and graded cattle. The 
j foreman' of his Paluxy ranch, Mr. Ed 
I Cornelius, has visited all the important 
I ranches handling registered stock in 
¡Texas and in parts of the United 
I States.
I Up to the present Mr. Cornelius has 
¡made the following purchases:
I Two registered Red Poll bulls, from 
I San Marcos, Tex., costing $800.
I Two registered Red Poll bulls, from 
i Denton, Tex,, costing $400.

One registered Shorthorn Durham 
¡bull, from McKinney, Tex., costing 
I $375.
\ One registered Shorthorn bull, from 
I Vandalia, IlL, costing $250.
I One registered Red Poll bull, from 
ÍMartindále, Tex., costing $375.
I One registered Hereford bull, bought 
jo f Gapt. Thrash of Hood county, cost- 
? ing $300.
¡ These bulls w ill all be placed on Mr. 
¡Houston’s Paluxy Valley ranch.

He has on this ranch. 1000 head of 
! blood-red mother cows. Recently he 
j established a sheep ranch headquarters 
iand has now 1200 bead of the finest 
f Merino sheep, munching the grass of a 
I thousand hills.

Behold! what enterprise, thrift, In- 
idustry—and genius can do. It is phe- 
\ nomenal. In this case, what has been 
¿done is as nothing, viewed in the light 
I of what is to be accomplished in the 
i future.—Stephenville Tribune.

OA T T L E
Lee Bros, of San Angelo, sold to the 

0 9 Cattle company 10 high grade Here
ford bulls, iv'o-year-oids, at $75 each. 
The same t ’xoa bought of Tom McCall 
35 high grade Hereford bulls, three and 
four-year-olds, at $75 apiece.

Felix Watson sold his ranch on the 
South Llano to John McKee for $2000.

Hicks & McMichael of Abilene, hare 
sold 14 high grade and full blood bulls 
to F. Cross of Brownwood, Texas.

Henry Mansfield o f Independence, 
Tex., bought 12 head of grade Hereford 
bulls from D. F. White o f Ozoaa, Tex., 
at $75 each.

T. G. Hendrick of Midland, paid $200 
around for 13 Hereford bulls from the 
Ashland, Neb., herd.

J. B. Turner of Brownwood, bought 
of J. F. Crosa one registered Hereford 
bull for $150 and sold to Mr. Cross 10 
high grade bull yearlings at $35 apiece.

Bailey M. Collyns has purchased from^ 
the Houston and Texas Central Rail
way company five sections in the Col
lyns pasture in Coke county for $5200.

O H NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO.
Room 232 Exchange BuildlriK. stock- 

yards. Breeflcr of thoroughbred Hereford i 
rattle, and the largest dealer in the world I 
In thoroughbred and high grade Ilerefords ' 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
gracle one and two-year-old hulls and 1'jO 
high grade heifers for sale in Hall county, 
Torias, near Mimplils. .300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds, 
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

W E. RAYNER RAYNER STONEWALL
,«'onnty, ’rex:is. Breeder of very 

high grade Hereford Cattle. 40 yoi'.ng bulls 
for »ale. C'alves and yearlings pact.

Chips of Experience
SHORTHORNS IN  TH E  SOUTHWEIST 

a n d  RANGE DISTRICTS.—At the 
iJieetlng of tho Central Shorthorn 

Breeders’ association in Kansas City 
la»t month V. O. Ililreth of Aledo read
the following paper;

Shorthorns became a necessity in the 
southwest at a comparatively recenf 
date. The foundation of the cattle in
dustry there was laid during the first 
half of the marvelous century that has 
just closed. The crown of Spain had 
granted certain Mexican rancheros. 
b*)dies of land on condition that they 
occupy and hold tho same as against 
the red men. with whom this v ; i3 a 
favorite hunting ground. The Mexican 
rancheros brought from the west, over 
the Rio Grange, an inferior type of cat
tle which doubtless were originally 
taken by the Goths from the Jutland 
and Friesland into Spain and thence 
transferred to the new -world. The 
original cattle were large, raw-boned 
animals somewhat similar to tho light
bodied, loiig-lesged. long-horned Texas 
steer of former days.

Nature, being a cherishing mother 
and inclined to perpetuate rather than 
to destroy her creatures, modifies therfl 
to suit new conditions. The early 
Texas cattle depended solely upon na
ture for substance and for means of 
protection against iicastsot prey; hence 
the li«h t hotly, (leetm'ss of foot, and 
the long, keen horn, a powerful weapon 
of defence. These cattle exhibited ac
tion and endurance approaching that of 
the horse. Nature, in her bestowal of 
these racehorse-like qualities, no doubt 
had an eye on the future journeys that 
were to be made over the long trail 
to the ranges and to markets of the 
north. The Mexican bad not long pos- 
eesised his lands and herds when his 
Anglo-Saxon brother took occasion to 
pass that way. The genial climate, 
fertile lands, and luxuriant gra.^ses de
lighted him. “ What a goodly land.” 
said he. “ in which to embark in the 
livestock business,”  and straightway 
he procured, from the Mexican, land 
and r:ittle and took possession thereof. 
He then returned to the land o f his 
birth and induced his brothet and his 
brother-in-law and his cousin ind their 
neighbors to go help occupy the rich, 
new field. Colony followed colony and 
at first were wielcomed by the race of 
bronze complexion. Races so distinct 
In origin, however, did not long dwell 
together in harmony. Soon their civi
lizations proved incompatible. The 
perilous duty of planting the standard 
of an An«Io-Saxon civilization devolved 
upon these daring pioneers, and glor
iously did they perform their task. The 
history of these early colonies, menac
ed as they constantly were by Indian 
tribes, and suffering much at the hands 
o f the crafty Mexican, unacquainted 
with the couDitry and its language, anil 
facing death and-tlestruction constant
ly, reveals a moral and physical cour
age worthy of the highest admiration. 
Among them were found statesmen, 
wleo and sagacious, and a soldiery 
whose deeds of valor were no lees he
roic than those o f those who fell at 
Therfhopylae and triumphed at Salamig 
■ M  IfonUbon, The pregeat occasion

J C MURRAY MAQUOKETA IOWA.
f'onibination sale Red Polled Cat- 

41“. All persons ilcsirfiiR' to learn the par
ticulars o f'the Sixth Combination sale. 
Fort Worth, Feb. 12 and 13. address J. C. 
M fltU A Y , ^laquoketu, Iowa.

L K- HASELTINE-DORCHESTER-
a Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 

r,'ii.-«ed in Southwest Missouri, from im
ported stock. W e are so far South there 
is little dang-er in shipping to Texas,

;'orbids that we take more than a mere 
.ilance at this inspiring field. Suffice 
;t to say, the Anglo-Saxon triumphed 
m war, and achieved In 1835 the inde
pendence of a. republic known as "The 
Lone Star of Texas.”

About this time the stock ranches 
between the Nueces and Rio Grande 
wore abandoned by their Mexican 
owners and herdsmen, bwause of the 
inroads of w’ild Indians. Large herds 
of semi-wilcl cattle were left in that 
region. The country east of it was 
barren of cattle. The soldiers of Texas 
were suffering for meat. In this emer
gency General Rusk adopted the plan 
of sending detachments of mounted 
men into the abandoned country to 
drive in cattle for the use of the army. 
.Lftej the disbandment of the army this 
molle of reprisal was resorted to by 
many discharged soldiers and many 
wotffern citizens whose herds had dis
appeared during the invasion. Western 
and central Texas by this means be
came possessed by a supply of cattle 
for breeding purposes which otherwise 
could not have been secured in many 
years, and without which the frontier 
country could not have been populated 
and the people sustained as thej were. 
Thus, you see, cow stealing originated 
with a man of high degree, acting in 
the interest of a righteous cause.

For many years subsequent to this 
period the cattleman’s occupation was 
neither systematic, constant nor lucra
tive. There were no great centralized 
niarket.s in those days, and the cattle 
of the southwest were killed for their 
hides add tallow. This product was 
conveyed to the sea coast by wagons 
and thence transported by boats to 
market. The Shorthorn had not yet 
become a necessity. One of those tall, 
large-framed Spanish bulls was capa
ble of netting about as much in the 
way of hide as a Young Abbottsburn.

Passing a few years, and the civil 
war is on, and while it lasted the cat
tle industry was paralyzed. Cattle 
were left to roam over the open prai
ries and in many iastanèes went un- 
branded; in others they failed to re
ceive their true owner’s brand. The 
cattleman who returned from the con
flict found that during his absence cat
tle had multiplied and that many new 
owners had come into evidence. The 
year following the war’s close wit
nessed the opening of Chicago's great 
centralized market. This outlet for the 
surplus moats of the country gave an 
impetus to the cattle Industry of the 
southwest surpassing the dreams of the 
enthusiast. For a number of years 
subsequent to the establishment of this 
market. Texas steers were driven by 
thousands over the trail to the far 
away ranges of the northwest. Thence, 
after one or two years’ grazing, they 
were sent to the Chicago market At 
this stage o f the Industry’s develop
ment the southwestern cattleman’s ex
penses were Insignificant To him 
grass, water, everything was free—no 
rents to pay. no fence to maintain; his 
business was all profits. Though each 
cattleman had his hefd In a manner 
located in the vicinity o f a water sup
ply, still there was much mingling of 
neighboring herds,, and therefore, the 
use of improved blood would have been 
general and not personal. The time 
was not ripe for the Introduction of 
the Shorthorn In the Bonthwest. The

W'c wish to call attention of your read- 
er.s to the public sale announcement of 
Faulkner Bros, of Jame.spont, Mo. These 
KcntF-nien will sell UW head of Hereford 
and Shorthorn, bulls, cows and heifers 
(about equally divided as to breed and 
sex), at Childress, Texas, on Thursday, 
March 7, 1901.

As breeders and exhibitors of good cat
tle, these gentlemen are well and favora
bly known all over the range country, and 
are said to have sold more good bulls in 
Texas, than any one doing business in | 
their line. At aelr sale at Canyon City. ; 
Texas, on February 5 ISKJl, their bulls sold ! 
at an average of 8251, and 10 head of their 
best young riereford nulls sold for $2910, ; 
• n average of S291 per head.

"heir Shorthorn at the recent Fat Stock ; 
Show, Fort Worth, Texas, sold for an ‘ 
average o f ,$200 per heau, and in the show i 
they landed one first, one third, and one 
fourth prize, and came ligiit ¡r.un il.e 
pasture without any tilting at all. One of 
the young bulls sired by these breeders, 
going to Mr. A. J. Davis of Gainesville. 
Texas, at $200, while one of their 7 
months heifers, sold to Mr. C. AV. Martin 
of Decautcr, Texas, for $210, while Mr. 
John Scarborough got one bull and 3 
cows at an average of $220. Having de
cided to put nothing but the best Into 
tlu ir coming sale they h.ive <Wiiwn on 
their best home-bred cattle and have 
bought some good things from the best 
herds in Missouri, Iowa and Kansas, and 
promise to sell cattle to till the wants of 
every one, from a Hereford-Short horn 
cross to ns fine an imported or American 
bred animal, that money can buy. Parties 
wanting good cattle could do no better 
than attend this sale. For any informa
tion address R. L. F A U L K N E R , 

Rock Island Herefords, 
Jamesport, Mo.

cowmen were plucking the golden 
fruits of the era of free grasses.

Stockmen o f distinct latitudes and 
longitudes, learned of this Eldorado in 
the southwest, sought to share in its 
profits. Not only was all the female 
progeny of the Texas herds retained 
for use, but female cattle iq jarge num
bers were Introduced into Texas from 
the southern states east o f the Missis
sippi river. Cattle and herds multi
plied with such rapidity that there sud
denly developed a competition for pas
turage. Soon those portions of the 
range adjacent to natural water supply 
were eaten off. The nutritious grasses 
of the uplands and divides must be 
made available. This necessitated the 
erection o f fences and the sinking of 
wells, a transition which entailed a 
heavy cost. The new burden was soon 
overtaken by declining markets. The 
combination rendered the business un
profitable:. A  crisis was at hand. Meth
ods must be revolutionized. The large
ly increased cost of production must 
be met by giving the most valuable 
form possible to the article produced. 
At this junT-ture the old reliable Short
horn proudly steipped to the front and 
offered to help dig the wells, build the 
fences, pay the rents and lift the mort
gages. How faithfully he has redeemed 
his promise may be judged from the 
substantial commercial rating of his 
masters and the high quality of his 
pregeny that are now going to the 
markets. The “ Four Sixes,” and other 
famous brands, rank well up in size 
and quality with the best products of 
the corn belt region. Much has been 
done along these lines and much more 
will be accomplished, because the lead
ers of the industrj' know it will pay. 
The good Shorthorn upon the Spanish 
foundation goes on Improving with 
each successive cross. No competitor 
approaches him in imparting level lines, 
good ends and great size. No blood 
compares with his in the power of pre
potency. That some of his rivals have 
gotten the reputation of being great 
rustlers is largely due to the superior 
rustling qualities of their masters. I 
have no quarrel with these men, hut 
prefer to Commend them for diligence 
in business. All healthy, legitimate 
influences should be employed in push
ing an enterprise.

I herewith submit a sample of the 
letters received from west Texas, bear
ing on the rustling qualities of the 
Shorthorn:

Colorado, Tex., Dec. 27, 1900.
Dear Sir—I have had a herd of high 

grade Shorthorn cattle, about one thou
sand in number, running in a pasture 
adjoining a herd of Herefords. My cat-

T r ie d  F rie n d s  B est.
For thirty yearsT utt’s Pills have 
proven a blessing to the invalid. 
Are truly the sick man’s friend.

A  K n o w n  F a c t
For bilious headache, dyspepsia 
sour stomach, malaria,constipa
tion and all kindred diseases.
T U T T S  L iv e r  P IL L S  

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

J. \V. Anderson, a stockman of "West, 
Tex., was killed while boarding a train 
at Hillsboro, last week.

While sinking a w'ell on the ranch 
of Thos, Lassater in Live Oak county 
workmen struck a vein of gas that 
burned with a bright flame when a 
match was applied. To the southwest 
of Mr. LassateFs ranch on the prop
erty of Francis Smith & Co. a gas 
vein so strong was struck that It lifted 
tho 600-pound drill and jammed it so 
tight in the casing that the well had 
to be abandoned.

A  GREAT ENTERPRISE.—The mind | 
of a man of enterprise and genius j 
does many things at once. It he- i 

holds vacancies wherein it may launch | 
forth some paying enterprise that oth- j 
er men cannot, or would not behold, i 
Men of genius ever w’ork, strive and ! 
attempt, and as a result accomplish j 
wonders. Among Stephenville’s many j 
men of genius, there happens to be one ! 
of excessive powers, of piercing acu-1 
men—one who has accomplished won-' 
ders In a few short years, who has! 
worked and strived and delved, like a | 
Titan, and, as fortune usually does, 
such men, she has smiled bountifully on ' 
him. speak of Banker Otho S. |
Houston. Jlr. Houston has traveled , 
much over the state during the past

"  EDNA NOTES.—A Journal corrses-
■  pondent at Edna, Tex., writes: 
y  James Power shipped on the 19th 
"  Inst, one car of nice fat hogs to the
■  Flouston market
y  Ward & Strauss shipped from Goliad, 
P  Tex., about 150 fine fed beeves to the 
H northern markets on the 21st inst. 
g  Thos. Bobb of Champaign, 111., a 

land and stock owner in this, Jackson 
ft county Texas, sold his cattle and 
y  leased his pasture to John Howard of 
^  this place.
ft No cattle buyers have made any 
y  offers so far for spring delivery.

i  A  LESON TO COWMEN,—The cattle- 
y  men of the northern half of Pecos 
=  county, after streduous efforts 
ft based on solid facts, hail an imaginary 
y  line established through Pecos county 

I dividing the non-infected portion from I the infected and the line would still be 
i in existance except for several Pecos 
I county cowmen, who, without authority I or inspection, drove cattle from bcloiv 
I the line to above the line and men, too, 
I who were interested in preserving the I integrity of the line. As a conse- 
i quence, the federal and state authori- 
I ties have concluded that the cowmen 
I of Pecos county could prevent the In- 
i troduction of forbiduen cattle and re- 
j turned the entire county below the I  line.— Pecos County Pickings.

A t Alpine, W. H. Harrison bought 25 
cows with calves of D. W. Gourley, At 
$25.

McCord & Sons of Coleman, have sold 
the Lesher ranch near the Colorado 
river, to J. M. Gill, of Ellis counp', for 
$10,550. The ranch contains COOQ/acpes.

T. A. Baker of San Saha, has pur
chased from the W. C. Dlbrell estate, 
Coleman, a Hereford yearling for $250

W. R. Preslar of Brone, bought of 
Lee Bros, of San Angelo, a registered 
Hereford bull, paying $250 for the ani
mal.

At Brownwood, Tex., J. F. Crosá sold 
to S. G. S. Thomas a two-year-old 
Shorthorn bull for $100.

pay for them on this side of the Rio 
Grande, but got tangled., up consider
ably with the qnarantlae auhorities at 
El Paso before making delivery. 
The deal, as a whole. liWK'ever, was 
satisfactory.—San Antonio Express.

J. B. Cole sold J. B. Allard a section 
of land, last week, for $1100, and 50 
head of cattle to be delivered in the 
spring.—Sterling County Record.

Drumm & Collyns o f San 'Angelo, 
sold to the Soper Cattle company 500 
cows at private terms.

R. F. Tankersley sold to Hudson & 
McAuley of San Angelo, 125 head of 
Territory cows at $15. Hudson & Mc
Auley also purchased from A. F. Claik- 
son 200 head of Territory cattle and 
from J. W. Wyatt 100 head all at $15 a 
head.

A t Ozona, Tex., J. M. Shannon 
bought of Theo. Bjorkman 1000 comrOe 
two, three and four-year-old steers.

Tom and W ill Brennand bought from 
R. W. Fester, o f Sterlihg tqunty, 1000 
stock cattle for about $20,000.

T. M. Cunningham of Miami. Tex., 
has sold to Harrell Bros, of Johnsi^n 
county, his ranch of twenty-four sec
tions of fenced pasture and 1000 head 
of stock cattle; consideration $52,000. 
This ranch lies two miles west of Mi
ami.

E. J. Evans has sold to J. S. Means 
a half Interest in the old Roll Dublin 
pasture In Andrews county, consisting 
of 20 sections of Inproved land, at 
$1250 cash.

Tom McCall of San Angelo recently 
bought 20 high-grade Shorthorn bull 
yearlings for his Concho county ranch.

Young ¿5: Hudspeth of Sonora, sold 
to Henry J, Packenham of Pecos coun
ty, 19 head of two-year-old Hereford 
bulls at $42 a head.

A t San Angelo R. A. Gregory sold to 
Ed Passow 50 head of three-year-old 
heifers at $23 a head.

D R U N K E N N E S S  C A N  BE  CURED.
W e have a sure cure which can be given 

with or without the knowledge of the pa
tient. Send for particulars, enclosing 2c 
stamp for reply. Address Dr. \V. H. 
Saunders & Co., Sta. C., Chicago.

This week S. TL Holloway sold his 
half interest in the ranch and cattle 
recently belonging to the firm of Hol
loway & Gates, to W. "V. Gates, the 
junior member. Tho deal consisted of 
44 sections of improved pasture lands 
adjoining Shatter Lake ranch 50 miles 
west, and 400 head of stock cattle, con
sideration $9000.—Midland Reporter.

W. J. Staton, the Beeville fine stock 
breeder, was in the city a few hours 
yesterday on his way to Taylor on busi
ness. He recently sold 100 head of 
bulls to a stockman in Mexico, hut had 
better luck than did friend Darlington 
on his trip to Mexico last fall. He got

Brosing & Robbins bought the Sav
age ranch of 2500 acres, on North Con
cho, six miles from ^an Angelo, from 
Bailey M. Colllus, for $10,000, Mr. 
Johnson’s trade for It, reported pre
viously, having fallen through.—San 
Angelo Standard.

Frank Ragely of Matagorda county 
sold to Chettlm & Rachal of San An
tonio 1500 to 2000 cows for spring de
livery. Tho cattle will go to the Ter
ritory.

frostless portions of the state, where 
Che soil 'was formerly though^ uasuU'* 
able.

Great Britain has lost her pre-emN 
nence among thenations in the export 
trade. The United States is given first 
place by last year’s figures. Great Brit
ain the second, and Germany the third. 
Moreover, the percentage of incroasa 
for the past five years Is. United 
States 47, Great Brkain 21, and Ger- • 
many 25.

A  company has been organized to 
build a cotton oil mill at Luna Oak, 
Tex.

Mr. R. T. Frazier, maker of the fa- 
nioiis Pueblo saddles, Pueblo, Col., 
will have an exhibition In the office of 
the Menger hotel a fine lien of sadtjles 
during the San Antonio convention. All 
.saddles Will bo for sale. Don’t fail to 
see them.

The Florida Times-Uuion is author
ity for the report that there are nbw in 
that state 300,784 (bearing orange trets 
and 1.799,000 non-bcarlng. Also that 
the Indian river country orchards are 
rapidly recovering from the effects of 
the geat freeze. Seveal years of iinniu- 
niiy from frost seem to have given 
new heart to the orange growers, and 
many groves which for a time were 
practically abandoned are being restor
ed. There has also been a great exten
sion of the business south Into the

tie keeip in equally as good condition y  
as the Herefords, with as small if  not ^  
smaller loss. I raise as great a per ft 
cent o f calves and when ready to sell || 
as yearlings the Shorthorns are at least m 
20 to 25 per cent larger than the Here- ft 
ford yearlings. I. D. Scroggins of Kent ft 
county, one of the most practical and ^  
successful cowmen In the west, says ft 
the Herefords are all right, but in order ft 
to keep the cattle from getting too jjj 
small it is necessary to keep a few ft 
Shorthorn hulls at the watering places, ft 
Yours, F. E. McKENZIE. ft

The matured Shorthorn comes out of ^  
the feed lot weighing one hundred and ft 
fifty to two hundred pounds more than ft 
any of his rivals, a margin represent- ft 
ic'g no mean profit. m

In length Texas extends a distance ft 
of seven hundred miles; in breadth, ft 
an equal distance, embracing an area M 
of 272,000 square miles—a vast empire ft 
in itself. Lands that a few years ago ft 
were regarded as incapable of cultiva- ft 
tioii have been found as fertile as the ft 
valley of the Nile and others are yield- |  
ing abundant harvest in responce to ft 
the refreshing touch of irrigation. Im- ^  
migration is «pouring in from all points ft 
of the compass. In these centers of ft 
agriculture there are banks with a cap- P  
ital stock of $50,000 carrying deposits ft 
of from $400,000 to $500,000, and they |i 
belong to the man with the plow, the ft 
reaper and the hoe. For the year 1900 ft 
the values of the corn, oats, wheat and ft 
cotton crops foot up to the enormous ft 
figures of $227,000,000. These industries *  
are just in their infancy, and we have ft 
not taken occasion to secure data cov- ft 
ering the products in the way of vege- ?= 
tables, fruits, hay, rice, sugar, oil, ft 
sheep, mules, horses and cattle. Texas ft 
has vast forests and rich stores of hid- ft 
den treasure. Experts have pronounc- ft 
ed Texas richer in natural resources ■  
than any other country of like area in y  
the world. Texas is just pregnant with g  
meaning. Her railroad facilities, al- ■  
ready excellent, are improving. She ft 
has five hundred miles of sea coast, *  
and will construct a permanent deep ft 
water harbor to afford a better outlet ft 
for the products of two million square ft 
miles of territory, "̂ ’ hen the tR'o ft 
oceans are connected by the Nicaragun ft 
canal, Texas will be three thousand ft 
miles nearer to the Orient than her ft 
European competitors. "VSTth her teem -1 
ing millions of population and the de- ft 
velopment of these vast and varied re- ft 
sources that are now prodigious in ft 
wealth production, are we not justified ■  
in predicting for ’Texas a future influ- ft 
esce and power that will form a clF f t  
macteric feature o f the twentieth cen- ■  
tury? g

Co-existing with, and growing along *  
side of the development of all these I 
varied processes, will be the demand ft 
for more cattle, which already forms ft 
one-seventh of the number of cattle H 
in the United States, and better cattle; ft 
and the cattle that can furnish the ft 
greatest amount o f good beef, milk an(t ft 
butter will 'be the tTreed holding su- ft 
premacy in the soqtlrwest. . S

Shorthorn cattle CaMnot be destroyed ft 
by external foes; and lines their injury ft 
can be wrought only frooi •within, their ■  
supremacy should extend through a l l -  
time. The mere speculator or tralBcke 
in pedigrees should rec^ve no ea 
couragemenL These men panne the 
fo lic i; of t ite^ d la a  :Wb(>/ella the trece

that he may gather the fruit, overlook
ing the future in the present. Had 
Amos Cruickshahk joined in the 
Duchess boom we would not have been 
so indebted to him for so many pattern 
cards o f the Shorthorn world.

The prospective buyer should take 
nothing for granted when examining 
the cattle of him whose vision is short 
or so diseased that he can see no merit 
in a beas't unless it traces in all its 
lines through the herd of some one 
man. He who contents himself with 
working over and ov êr again the. ma
terials of a celebrated artist who has 
gone before, brings those materials to 
decay and maices himself a mere cari
caturist. He is like tho soldier in the 
army o f Galerius, into whose hands 
fell a bag of shining leather filled with 
pearls; he carefully preserved the bag 
but threw away its contents. In the 
southwest there exists the belief that 
whatsoever mistakes are made, in the 
application of the Bakewell system 
there should be a combining the fine 
fruits that are found well out on the 
opposite branches of the trees. Witn- 
out a vigorous constitution and fertility 
we have a something worse than noth
ing. “ There are those who by trim
ming sail to the varying gusts of pop
ular prejudice and misapprehension, 
gain a temporary success; but the 
artist o f true genius must have a 
steadier breeze.” He is Intelligent, sin
cere and unselfish, and possesses the 
courage of his convictions, and like 
Bates and Cruickshank. he loves his 
work. That the heart of Thomas Bates 
was in his work was evidenced, among 
other things, by the fact that w’hen he 
went through his pastures, his cattle 
manifested their confidence and affec
tion for their master by caressing his 
hand. And when Mr. Bates had grown 
so feeble that he could no longer vi.sit 
his pastures, we are told that he re
clined in his straw shed whence he 
might look out upon his herd. _ As the 
lamp of life burned low, flickering its 
last, it shone out on a grand bovine 
picture, composed of thirty-eight roans, 
five pure whites, fifteen red and white 
and twelve reds; all colors beautiful, 
because each was the Incasement of a 
form of excellence.

Unroll, if jpu please, the. canvas upon 
which is stamped the Kkeness o f the 
great prize winners of both continents. 
We see standing out prominently a 
number of representatives o f the Klrk- 
levington herd; a little later on we 
see standing out with equal prominence 
a group from the herd at Sittjton. The 
two groups differ a good deal in a 
number of respects. "We are Impressed 
with the extraordinary excellence of 
both; but we discover wherein each 
might be improved some by a little 
judicious exchange of blood. We dis
cover, on examining the breeding of the 
Duke o f Northumberland, Bates’ great
est prodnetion, and the Champion of 
England. Cnilckshank’s greatest bull, 
that both are bulls of miscellaneous 
breeding; and wre further discover that 
Bates and Cruickshank did their b<=st 
work for the world when most liberal 
in the use o f new materials; and com
ing on down through the magnificent 
picture to the present time, we find 
miscellaneous breeding greatly pre
dominating; sweeping tbe eye over the 
entire canvas another feature arrests 
one sttenmon« and' thal Ink ^  jeolo»>

■ng it bears a striking resemblance to 
ihe picture made by that artist of gen- 
iu.s back yonder at Kirklevingtou.

Then why not steer clear of fads and 
fashions? There is much need of all, 
the good ones; give individual merit 
■X chance, fot this is the end of all your 
labors, and having entered upon a new 
era of life, we shall develop a race of 
cattle such as the world 
;;as not yet looked ' upon; 
.111(1 future generations will rise 
up to call you blessed, and none will 
be louder in your praise than the 
brains', practical, progressive sons of 
the imperial southwest.

M A X I M U y A T E  BILL
TEXT OF THE MEASURE AND 

AMENDMENTS MADE BY 
RAILROAD COMMITTEE.

Following is the text of the maxi
mum freight bill Introduced in the 
legislature by Representative Shay of 
Dallas and Henderson of Lamar:

An act to detine the rate making power 
of the railroad commission of tiie state 
Df Texas, as applicable only to fixing 
maximum rates, permitting railroads to 
reduce the same without discrimination 
or other unlawful acts and repealing all 
law.s in contlict with this act.

Be it enacted by tho legislature of the 
state of Texas:

Section 1. That the power and discre
tion to • make schedules, classifications 
and rates for the transportatlont of 
freight over railroads now' or hereafter 
vested In the railroad commission of the 
state of Texa.s shall be deem«-d and con
strued to mean the fixing o i maximum 
; n ight rates over such roaos and any 
and all rates fixed or to be fixed by said 
commission shall be construed as the 
maximum charges for freight for such 
transportation, tyhcfher the same be reg
ular or emergency rates, and any rail
road or railroads affected by such sched
ules, classifications and rates may re
duce the rates fixed by the commission; 
provided that In case of any reduction, 
alteration or departure from the fates 
fixed by the commission, any railroad 
company or railroad companies so act
ing sh.ill be subject to and governed 
strictly by all the provisions, penalties, 
rules and regulations now or hereafter 
provided by law or bv «aid commission in 
regard to rebates, discriminations, false 
cla.ssifications or any other act declared 
oy law or by said commission to be un- 
l.iw'ful or unfair In regard lo rates and 
transportation of freight.

nee. 2. That if any railroad company or 
companies shall desire or decide l'. rejuf e 
or alter the rates fixed by the commis
sion. said railroad company or companies 
shall immediately furnish to the commis
sion notice In writing of such reduction 
or alteration, ana a schedule of the rate^ 
fixed by tho company or companies so . 
reducing or altering said rates and shall [ 
post up the same, as is now' required by ■ 
law In csi^e of the rates fixed by the com- . 
mission; provided that no alteration or | 
departure from the commission rat's »hall ! 
be valid unless the same Is a reduction ■ 
from the maximum rales fixed by the: 
commission, and unless the same is made ; 
fairly and equally under all the pro'vls- ; 
Ions and penalties of law regulating re- ; 
bates, discriminations, false classlflca- 
ilons and other unlawful acts regarding 
freight rates, as now or hereafter cs'ab^ 
ii.shed by law or by the rules of said 
commission.

Sec. 3. Any railroad company or railroad 
companies that may determine to -edu‘ t 
any rate below the maximum rate estab
lished by the railroad commission fo* 
any of the lines or parts of lines of s: it ■ 
railroad company or companies or for 
different parts of the same lines of said 
company or companies shall glx'e to tne 
railroad cormnlsakm ten days’ notice in 
writing of such Intention, sjiecifying said 
rates, and such rate or rates shall be
come the rate or rates for said line, lines 
or parts of said lines at the expiration of 
said ten days' notice. Any railroad < un- | 
pany or railroad companies that ra »y : 
determine to Increase any rate or rates, j 
so reduced from the maximum rate or 
K f r i i a h n s h e *  by. tke raUreed 'oeaa-j

_ » v; t asic; '
commission tliirty days’ iiotic“ iii wrliing 
of such intention, siiecifyliig said rat“ 
or rati-s, an.l .“ucli rate or rates shall b“- 
conte Uic rate or rates for said llii“. 
Iinc.s or ijans of sa..^ ,,nc or liiu-s, ait. i- 
tin- expiration of the said tliirty dai,-.’ 
notice.

Kcc. 4. It i;-i e.xprcssly dcclar“il to I.“ 
th<; pur|/uso of tnl.s aet to (Icfine ami 
confine the rate making power of Hi.- 
said railroad <-oinmls.sion to the fixing of 
maximum raic.s lor tlie transportation 
of freiglits over railroads subject to its 
Juri.sdiction, leaving the fixing of rate.s 
below such maximum fo the railroad 
conqiany or companies theniselves, siili- 
jeet to any and all prohlijitions ami 
pemilties nuw' or hereafter jirescriiied as 
to disenminations^nd rebates, and other 
unl.'iwfnl acts affecting such rates, ami 
with tlii.s jiroviso all Iaw.<. riiic.s and 
regulations in «-onfllet herewith are here
by txpress!y repealed.

Sec. 5. Whereas, tlie present confus
ion, injustice and necessities of trade and 
transportation in tlii.s stale, under <-.\isi- 
ing laws as to the fixing of rates by tli«* 
railroad comml.ssion are such as to work 
a great hard.ship upon the commerce of 
tlie state, and to «-reate a public em erg -  
ericy is declared to be a  cunstitiitional 
one, requiring the suspension of tiie ru le 
requiring bills to be read on-rtiree scver;il 
days and to lake effect ninety days alter 
jiassage. therefore said rule l.s hereh, 
suspended and this act shall take effi. t 
and be in torce from and after its pa.-̂ s- 
age.

The majority of the committee on rail
road commission -reporteu the bill f.i- 
vorably with the following amendment:

"Amend i,ection 1 by aduing thereto, at 
the end, the following: I-'rovlaed, that
any such reduction of commission rates 
shall equally apply, pro rata, to all in
termediate stations. Amend by Insert
ing the following to be numtK-red Section 
3. and changing accordingly the numbers i 
of 3, 4 and 5;

"  ‘Sec. 3. Iw o  or more railroad corpor
ations are hereby autborized lo make 
joint rates not to exceed the maximum 
joint rates fixed by tho railroad commis
sions; provided, that the joint rates so

The combination sale has become pop
ular on account of the various blood lines 
alway.s rejirosentod therein and tho op
portunity afforded for comparing Indi
viduals from diffèrent herds that would 
require many miles of travel and much 
expense to otherwise inspect. This ren
ders the ordinary combination saio very 
attractive, hut when such an alliance is 
effected and tho blood of such famous 
sires is to be publicly appraised as tho 
four Angu.s bret'.lers have RcheUuled for '  
Kansas I'ity. March 20 and 21, It may ap
propriately be called an evsnt of unusual 
Importanco. C. 11. tl.inlncr, Hlandins* 
ville. 111., Tlu'S. .Mattlnsnii. Jr., Boutli 
Uh.trlestun. Ohio; M. A. Judy, Willl.tms- ’ 
port. lnd„ and W . B. Seeley. Mt. 1 peas
ant, la., are the consignors to this gnsit 
sale. In tlie cMtalogue .innounocment 
tho qiic.^tloii is asked: "W hen was thero
ever held In tlii.s country a public auc
tion consisting cltlclly of the blo.>d of 
such tamoiis clianipions and siri's of 
prize winners .is Guv i.,:ij, Rosogav. 2d 
Mayor of K.stlll in c:ilf to Ute Blackbird 
Black MoiikV and it must be admitted 
tliat they have good grounds for their 
conteution tluit It never ooourrctl.

The twcnty-ono fcm.iles in lln* G.irdncr - 
consignment uro mostly t\vo-ye tr-old 
heifers sired by tho 2d Duke of Kstlll. 
sire of tho llr.st and tliird pi ize yearling 
heifers at tlie sale-sliow at tlie rocont 
International Kx|H>sitioii. Tliey ure 
largo and ttilck, viry straight In their 
lines, ill l)e;i¡mifnl bluoin and iirekent a 
unlforrnity ot type, qiinlity and »ytiime- 
try found in sm It perfection in tlie 
“dodiiie" lieifer.s Ttiey uro u handsoiiio 
liiglily-tinish.d humdi and In <ulf to 
Rosegay, tlie I'lianiplon of J9lW. R(>segay 
litis bei-n more universally and highly 
prai.sed than any Angus-bull ovit ex
hibited ill American show y.irds Ho Is 
of same type as his sire Gay Lad but was 
even a mon' iiopular <'hamplon. lie de
scends from one of tlie greatest liiie.s of 
sires known in the Iiistory of any breed 
and the tinixpi'cted would cortainly liap- 
peii if Rosegay did not become a great 
breeding bull. Tlie Imlla Mr. Gardner of
fers are also by tliat massivi' siro ’-*d 
Duke of Kstill and include some ex
cellent animals.

The get of Gay Lad at auction stirred 
the Angus breeders of thi» country In 
ISJ'S as nothing had ever done. He was 
then the ,̂ iro of only ono champion. 
First, second and tlilrd w»-re award««! to 
ills sons at the Inlernntlonal Exposition 
In the strongest Angus bull class I'ver 
shown In .\i,i«Tiea. Air. Mattinson sells 
nftcen cow.s in calf to Gay L.id or with 
c.'ilvi'S at foot hy him, and some h'llf 
dozen sons ami «laugliters are c.'italoguod 
among tlii- Kaiisiis Gily attractions.

.Mr. S«-<dey uiiii«‘s tlirough his sires lh«% 
nio.st famous strains of Woo.ll.ind. He 
includes-daughters of tho champion 2d 
Mayor of i';still in calf to the I ’.lackbird 
liull Black Itliiiglit of Estlll Hth the $2]n0 
c.iir, I lié" liigliest priced Angus c.ilf and 
til«' next iiiglii'st prici-d Align» bttll ever 
sold. TIT«' sons «>f 2(1 May.ir of Estlll that 
.Mr. Si'.lty is silling are very good ones, 
iiii'lniliii.g a full brotlter to M.iyor of
I. a <’1 « « .  iirst iiriz«' y.-arllng bull i:i the

cla. at the Inlcrnatlonai Kximi;«!-
I I .  III. Til« se br«'i «lers are cert.ilnly pr«— 
Si-Ill ing an o|)i(oriunlfy rarely, if cv«>r, 
idi.-nd, to f«aiiii:iie lite get of such 
1.1 moil-« sil l-J from fi'iiuiles ot the most 
;i|«l>i'o\«-«l Strains and no ono In t<>U“li 
witli .'\iigiis int< rests can affor'l to miss 
it.

S«'«‘ a«lv«TiIsiiiient on iiuge on- ;inil nd« 
di.'ss for c:italogue W . C. McGavock. 
Algr., Mt. I'uluski, Jil.

an

malie sliu.. equally .'ipply, pro rats, lo 
all iiili rm«'iii;i:“ siatimis on such ro.nls.’ ’’ 

.Six III«ml)-r.-. 1«: rti«' «'ommiUee m.id«,' 
u t i t mi i i i i r i i j  ii jiort.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagti.s is found grow ing In very 

few nlciis in Oklalioina, sa j . ;i bu l
letin from tlie »îxiierlinent station, it 
is ea, ily grown and nnikcH a  % rry nicn 
dish in c i i jy  spring when j»e:)pio are  
Iinngry for fresh vegeU blta . The 
plaiils cm  he grown from iseod, but it 
is licsf to start tlie jiateh from clum p» 
of rotjis as it w ill be three «tr four 
yc.irs before the Ke/'dliuga a le  lurgu 
emmgh to proilnce good stems.

Tlie idantji rlionld bo set iu row: five 
feet .'fiart and the plaaits feu- feet 
tipert in tho row. Tho plants rhould 
be jjlaccl ko that the crowns 
will 1)0 about six Inche» below 
tbe Kiirface of the soil. T!.e bedg 
shonlil receive good clean cultivation 
in the Biiminer and a goo<l coating of 
manure in the winter. The old '3>oma 
Kiionld*!)': removed In tho fall.

There are several method» of forcing 
the plants into early growth i-i the 
Kpriiig. A simple method of f(/’'c!ng 
eiifingh for/family use 1» to dl some 
large clumps from the patch, re ainlng 
as much soil as possible with th" roots 
and jtlace on a hot bed. Keep the root» 
w'cll watered and growth will start in 
a fev.' days. Good clumps will fiirni»li 
sevi ral cuttings but are of little value 
after being forced In this way. Anoth
er nietiiod is to spread fresh manor« 
deep enough over tho ground to beat 
This methofl act* much slower th e l 
tlie one just described but doesn’t do« 
stroy the plants.

ïîiiE.'KlDNEŸ'5 /;

TH E 7COIRMONZENEMY>... ^

Kidney dltease b the eoeny we have raost to fear as a result et th« 
f^erlsh re$4le«neae ef our oMdera dvflizatloftj -T It i» a treacherou* 
«nemy, worldac oat its deaBly effect under cover of the ftx»t trifling 
symptoms. Tbe first Indication of changes In the urine, frequent'head-̂  
aches, digestive troubles, should be the signal for prompt remedial 
measures. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS U a kidney remedy of gr«*» 
meitt. It Is soothing, bcaJing tad. strengthening, quickly relieves th« 
actfing or sorenesa thatalarays appears in the advanced suge, checks the 
progress of the dbeaae, and througti lu ezcelient cleansing and regulatfag 
effect in the Bver aad bowels ii Mngs back.tbe strength.aad ruddy
glow df.vi(o«Miy,beantL'

ftoM  a t  D rug tto rea . ftrfoe, i f .00 Per.BoCtlik

•. .íT-  ̂■
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The Journal will InsArl In advertising 
contr.icts If desired an agreement that it 
•will forfeit all payments due under them 
If it fails to Bho'w, •when given an oppor
tunity to do 80, a larger regular circula
tion than any other weekly publication 
In Texas; proof to be'made by comparison 
of ofilclal statements of postage paid each 
week for the preceding six months.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All correspondence and other matter for 

the Journal should reach us nr>t later than 
Monday morning to s<iCure prompt publi
cation. Matter received later than this 

’will necessarily be carried over to the Is- 
Eue of the succeeding week.

were to bur And keep on hand in th« 
ordinary way the good stock that is to 
be bought, only one-half of the desired 
results would be attained. The etock- 
men of Texas, as well aa the students, 
want the Information that can 'be se
cured from carefully conducted experi
ments such as hare been sent out too 
seldom from the «Texas station. The 
high class of cattle, hogs and sheep 
now owned by many Texas j^eople, far
mers as well as stockmen, demands 
this help and encouragement.

In case 1̂0,000 only Is appropri
ated it will doubtlesa be found necessa
ry and advisable to restrict the pur
chase of stock tb a comparatively small 
number in order that the experimental 
results may reach the farmers and 
stockmen with the next two years. If 
anything be done it should be done 
well and d(|ne quickly.

TH AT RATE BILL.

In the course of a lengthy reply to 
statements made by M. M. Crane in re
gard to the maximum freight rate bill, 
Chairman John H. Reagan, of tlie rail
road commission says:

The bill he (Crane) discusses takes i 
from the railroad commission the pow
er to make any other than maximum 
freight rates, and confers upon the 
railroad companies the power to make 
all freight rates less than such maxi
mum rates. The amendments proposed 
by the committee to this bill do not re
lieve it of this objection.

The effect of this would be to put the 
railroads of this state in competition

*113 e r  3L a s t IK Ilo rh .
BY H ester  G r e y .

Queries Intended for this department shoQld be addressed to H ksteb  Ok s t ,
care of the Journal.

vention and that they are therefore in 
duty bound to support the amend
ments to that extenL Beyond this.

W E  A R E  O F F E R IN G  a  high grade 
stock-farm of 720 acres In Jack county, 
immediately on the Rock Island Railroad, 
at a very reasonable price and on

¿■ h ow ever , some of the gentlemen w ^  j terms,
^  I favor submission for the reason stated i home. A ll 'fenced and divided by cross 
•1̂  would ikot go. They would not vote 

for the amendments at the polls nor ad- 
I vise others to do so for the excellent 
I reason that they consider them both 
unnecessary and mischievous.

The circumstances under which the

TO SUBSCRIBERS. *.
The Journal will l>e sent to subscrib

ers until an order Is received to stop the 
paper and all arrearages have been paid.

Subscribers desiring the address of 
their paper changed will please state In 
their communication both the old and 
new addres.s.

Receipts—It Is not our custom to send
receipts for money sent to the office on , v, .w i ,  ,
aub«:rlptlon. the receipt of the paper j CIVIL. Longview, Tex.-H orace Chil
•being sufficient evidence that the money power or tne rauroaa commission, m e

A MORNING PRAYER.
Let me today do something that shall 

take
A  little sadness from this world's vast 

store.
And may I be so favored as to make

Of Joy's too scanty sum a little more.

Let me not hurt, by any selfish deed
Or thoughless word, the heart of foe 

or friend;
Nor would I pass, unseeing, worthy nged.

Or sin by silence when I should defend.

However meager be my worldly wealth.
Let me g.ve something that shall aid 

my kind,
A  word of courage or a  thought of 

healtn.
Dropped as I pass tor troubled hearts 

to find.

Let me tonight look bacK across the
spun

'Twixt da'wn and dark, and to my 
conscience say—

Because of some good act to beast or 
man—

“The world Is better mat I have lived 
today.”

—ELL-A W H E E L E R  W ILC O X .
• • «

VINCA, Graham, Tex.—“Alice of Old
Vincennes” -was written by Maurice 
Thompson, who died recently.

• • a
JE.ANT7TTE. Pilot Point, Tex.—Hele

na Mojeska is about fifty-seven years 
of age. She Is a native of Cracow. 
Poland.

a a a

lent home. A ll fenced ana aivmea oy cross 
fences into several different pastures and 
meadows and a farm of 150 acre.s In cul
tivation. There is an excellent fruit or
chard of 3 acres, a pecan orchard of 
10 acres, hog pasture 30 acres, meadow 
20 acres, plenty of living water in each 
pasture; 75 acres In one corner is timber, 
balance all prairie. The dwelling Is a 

H ogg  amendments received the quasi good live room cottage. There Is a barn
Andnr«empnt nf the ^*ate Democratic I and full set of outbuildings. Send for map endorsement of the particulars. W IL L IA M S  & W iX -

j convention are familiar to the mem- | t e r s , Ft. Worth, rex.
teaspoonful o f salt, one tablespoonful hsrs of the legislature, as to everybody i ........ ...........—— ——  --------- ------ -----
of butter, one quarter teaspoonful of else. The sentiment of that convention i J^^AS LANDS-We^have cusjom-

was received. In case of a renewal the 
change of the date on the label Is proof

result of such a policy has always been 
to bring about rate wars between the

of Its receipt. Should your date not be | railroads, and this Invites wars of dis- 
changed within two weeks call our at- crimination In rates betVieen different
tentlon to It on a postal and we will 
give It our 'attention.

loGblities, and between different ship
pers, even In the sanae locality, and this 
would undoubtedly he the result if such 
a bill should become a law.

ton and Charles A. Culberson are sen
ators from Texas at present. After 
March 4, Joseph W. Bailey will succeed 
Chilton in the senate.

soda and enough buttermilk to make 
a soft dough. Roll and cut with a bis 
cult cutter and bake in a quick oven.

was overwhelmingly against the prop- ' lands, fruit and vegeiabie lands,
osition to even consider the proposed large bodies of pine lands, oil lands and 
amendments. When Mr. Hogg at- : leases, general farming lands, stock
tempted to speak, in their

a I ranches and tobacco land. We are pre- 
“  1 pared to capitalize large rice and sugar 

M. M. Brownsville, Tex., Moscow was storm of disapproval assumed the char- ¡propositions. O’C O N N oR . K N O X  & 
burned in 1872 by its own inhabitants, j acter of a direct and emphatic discour- j ^  Rldg.,

P O LLE D  D UR H AM S—I bare  for sale 
some choice Polled Durham Bulls and 
Heifers.—D IC K  SE LLM A N , Richland 
Springs, Texas.

FOR S.\LB—75 head grade Hereford 
bulls coming yearlings. 7-S Hereford and 
up. Well grown and In good condition. 
Can be seen at any time. Apply to T H E  
M.\N.\GER B C SK  RANCH , Coleman, 
Texas.

M O N EY  TO LO A N  on farms. 'Vendon 
lien notes bought and extended. A few 
choice farms for sale on long Ujne. Ad-* 
drc.«is the W . C .B E LC IIE R  L A N D  MORT
G AG E CO., Fort Worth, Texas.

M O N EY  to loan on cattle. .<pce:al ratis 
given to feeders on -•hoi t lime biairs. Ap
ply to J. W . F IELD S. t;l2 Main st.-e*it. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

FOR LALE, one fine Registered Red 
Polled Bull three years old coming April. 
He is a fine breeder, will weigh 1600 
pounds, is acclimated, has had the fever. 
Can see him at my home in Fairfield. 
Freestone county, 'x'exas. S. I. L.VKEj 
Fairfield, Texas.

M O N E Y  TO LO A N  O N  C A T T LE  wher» 
security Is acceptable and party Is relia
ble. 'U'ill lend 2-3 their value; Interest ti 
per cent; small commission. GEO. B. 
JOH NSTON & SON, San Antonio, Texas.

FOR S.YLE—45 head ol Hereford Bulls 
from 15-16 to full bloods. W A L L A C E  
BROS., Newjln, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

W A N T E D —Contract to 
head East Texas Cattle. 
Deaton, Texas.

buv 100 to 500 
W. H. CRYAR,

TE R R ITO R Y  C A T -L E —i t  you want ter
ritory cattle, steers or cows of any age. 
Address W . T. M ELTO N, Brownwood, 
Texas.

I W a n t e d —M ill man for hard wood dis
trict near Dallas. Fine lumber near rail
roads. 5,1)00 to 15.000 ncrcH or more. N. 
J. DARDEN,* C A R E  O F U N D E R 'S  F IR E  
ASS;., Dallas, Texas.

¡W A N T E D —A R EG ISTE R E D  Red Pol
led Bull 2 or 3 years old—acclimated and I \NYBO DY C A N  L E A R N  TO P L A YProbably thirty thousand houses were | tesy to the ex-governor. This angered I „ vea;» u*u-a*.ei*iuaicu mm

destroyed in the burning of the city, * the friends of Mr. Hogg and gained for ■ E. G. P E N D LE T O N , real estate agent. I now located below quarantine line. Will
and ten thousand wounded _ soldiers him the sympathy of many delegates. ; , board and nie'thod Price.':5c._ Mention
perished In the flames. The citizens of i who resented the rough treatment ac- without stock.
Moscow deliberately set fire to the city corded him by voting favorably on his , W A N T E D  C A TTLE  TO PASTUR E . I ' I^alestine, Texas.

Instrument. Continental Mail Order Co.,

upon the approach of Napoleon and proposition, though they had not before  ̂R A N C H  FOR S A L ^ - ^  ,;^ -io N  SO LD IERS who homesteaded
his army, proving Russian hospitality 
by the warm reception ytendered the 
Emperor. '

m m m
DOLLAR, Seguin, Tex.—Where is 

the Commoner published? There is a 
paper of that name published In Texas, 
but I suppose you mean the one most 
commonly known, or the commonest 
known. William J. Bryan’s paper is 
published at Lincoln, Nebraska. It is 
a weekly publication, consisting of 
eight pages, mostly advertising—the 
editor. The price is one dollar per 
year—last year's votes net taken on 
subscription.

so. Tt woe Q morcnnul i ed about forty miles southwest of B row n -' Reservation, near Red Rock. O. T. I ’as- 
It was> a yeiauutii j acres owned 4<KiC( leased, plen- tures are In shape to .veep small bunches -intended doin ........... ............  .........  ......................

%'ictory for the man, not for the meas- ty  of water, grass and protection.*^For separated in one. two or tnree hundred
ure he advocated When the convention ! partículas adaress W. T. M ELTO N. ■ lots. Address J. H E N D L E Y , Perry, O. g r  w i l LOCK
decided, to the complete surprise of al- ¡ Texas. i t . . • •

16i) acres pr.or to June 22nd, 
Even if they abar.-doiied or relin-

to

most everyone, to endorse his constitu- ‘ c a n  S E L L  you fine ranch iands, any size. 200 TH O R O UG H BR ED  P E D IG R E E D  ' 
tional amendment vagaries. I f it had 
not been for the personality of the pro
ponent Involved in the discourtesy the 
amendment would have failed of seri
ous consideration.

It is a question whether under such 
circumstances any member can con-

$1.00 to $2.00 per acre. W IL L  A. M IL L E R  Iowa and Missouri Shorthorn bulls from 2
L A N D  T IT L E  CO.. Amarillo. Texas. to 4 years old In lots to suit purchaser. !  ̂ b-nlo-ss, H xas.
----------------------------------------------------------- Prices very low. Bulls have been la Tc-X-
FARM S A N D  R A N C H E S  FOR  S A LE — as 4 months. Come or write at once. Ciui

plants 
E. M.

W e  have bargain in liniiroved ranch In bp se(*n one mile from Memphis. .lACK  
West Central Texas. It is midway be- Box 102, Memphis, Texas.

' tween the T. & P. railroad on north, and , ______________________ ;_______ ‘________________ _
San Angelo Branch of Santa Fe on south, ' C A T T LK .-M r. J. W . Fields, commonly
and is within easy distance of Abilene, , called ‘*Wash” Fields, Is now in charge

PA ST U R E  W A N T E D —I w.ant to lease 
a thirty or forty section pasture for one 
with privilege of five ycar.s; must bi> well 
watered. '  I have for sale 300 cows and 
two year old heifers; good slock. Lock 
Box 136, Caldwell, Texas.

j question whether the legislature should  ̂ yr'e’;k i''o rS rreT u S S !S
; consider Iself obliged to vote In ac- ¡water, three good ranch dwellings and 

JOYCE, Beaumont. Tex.—Civil s e r-, ccrdance with the dictates of a political sets improvements with farm at each. A
vice e.xaminations for positions in the | convention when to do so it must go [uralt makes bale of'cotton ̂ per acrlf when 
departments at Washington will be counter to the dictates of Its own judg- cultri’ated. W ill sell cheap. Write us, 
held in Texas during April at rffffercnt ment and conscience, even though the w il l ia m s  & WINTERib, Fort Worth,
points. Examinations will be held at dictatum should have been made in a | __________________________________ _
Houston April 10. and 23; at Fort calm, deliberate and regular way. The 'FARM OF 6,50 ACRES within R miles of

determination to make a fine record in 
matter of cattle sales this year, and to 
that end we request all parties h.'iving 
cattle for sale at reasonable prices to 
write us. It Is our business to find the 
buyers; we can do it. W ILLl.AM S & 
W IN TER S,, Commission Dealers in 
Ranches and Cattle Fort Worth, Tex.

W A N T E D —20 to S') norse power second
hand engine and boiler. ;\Iust oe In good 
running condition and cheap. Address 
D. A. FUU 'l'E  *t CO., Boeme, Texas.

HOME E M P L O V M E N T -K ithcr sex, $9 
to $1S weekly v.orking part time, or 
evening. No canvassing, easy, pernia» 
nent. Inclose two Ic .stamps. Excelsior 
Manufacturing Co., 310-312 East IStth 
sireet. New fork.

CotnltiK ^ales.
FEB. 26, 27 and 23—At Kansas City, 2W __________ ^ __________

A^‘‘Btannar'i!^*i:mporia?'Kan.®; W ^ S .“van   ̂ b ill does not take

M^rch. Belton. M o T G u d J e n '*  K s o m  | ^^om the railroad commission any pow-
Indeipendeiice, Mo., and Stewart & H u tch -, er Which it may now  possess in regard  
eons. Greenwood, Mo.

BRUTUS, Hillcrest, Tex.—^Wrlte to 
the Orange Lumber Co., Orange, Tex.; 
Beaumont Lumber Co., Beaumont, 

. ,, X - I Tex.; Angelina County Lumber Co.,
According to^ the generally accepted | ^ex.. or Clawson Lumber Co..

Clawson, Tex.

FEB. 26—At^Fqrt Worth, 70 flhorthorn 
calves. John Burrus and W . E. Bradford, 
Columbia, AIo.

M ARCH  5 and 6—At Amarillo, Tex., T. 
P. Rush of Coffeyburg, Mo., Herefords 
and Shorthorns.

M.VKCH 16—At Fort Worth, T. P. Rush 
of Coffeyburg, Mo„ Herefords and Short
horns.

TO MAKE FARMERS.

to suppressing discriminations against 
shippers or localities. The railroad 
companies are to give notice to the 
railroad commission of any proposed 
reduction before It is made and the rate 

’ is to apply to all shipments within the 
territory named in the proposed reduc
tions, not to the consignments o f a

ANISE, Beeville, Tex.—You can ob-

W RITE TO i?.\M AVA K D . LE E SV II.LE , 
L.\.. for cotton seed. Cotton s*'lls lor 
13 1-2 cents and makes a bale to the a* re 
with a fair chance. 1 bu.shel, $1.25; for

B U LLS  A N D  H E IFE R S .—I have for sale

Worth, April 5 and 23; San Antonio, legislature itself is supposed to be able -I'cT  ̂ high grade Durham and with a fair chance. 1 b
-April 8 and 23; Laredo and Waco, April to decide what Is necessary and advis- i Hereford Bulls, two years old; also fifty more, $l a bushel f. o. b.
10, and, El Paso April 22. Send to the able in the way of legislation, the m em -: S r e ' l s  S  farm ingHnT325Tore^ voininas-^G '  e"’ ‘ k i n c ^̂ ^
civil service commission at Washing- oars having been chosen with regard uow incultlvation; two sets improve-r  ** .la.Moi, xexa.
ton for application blanks.

S. C. ALE, Texarkana, Tex.—To ren
der your fingers flexible, give the mus- ¡and digested the matters to come be- handle. Coming calf crop55 calves.start to
cles of your hands a course of gymnas- , fore the legislature and could not do w il l ia m s  & \V in t e r s ,Fort month. This property pays bet-
tic.s; train them for the piano as the so in the limited time allowed. The —
athlete trains for rowing, lumplng- c r platform of the party Instructs the FOR S A LE —A  good stock farm in Lav,*!

I'EXAS SHCRixf SER V IC E  B U R E A U — 
Experienced «mi Iximicd detectives for 
civil or crimln.'il Invostigaiions; bonded 
watchmen for day or night servlcr. Ap
ply to F. J. Thavonat, G*-ncral Manager, 
3U5 1-2 Main street, liousion Texas.

iter tlian any 3 ranches of its size in tho 
¡Panhandle. W ill sell half of cattle atul

W E  C A N  PKOTEt.'T YOU C H E A P L Y — 
At tlic age of 35 years we sei'ur** to your 
family, should you die •within ten years, 
$1,IK.H.' at an aiinu.nl charge of $14.SO, re-

A »  Indicated by Ita name, the Agrl- particular shipper. The reductions are 
cultural and Mechanical college of Tex- | to be made on a mileage basis and if 
as -was eetablished primarily for the I rates are reduced at one point a corre- 
puiposo of educating young men to be ! spending reduction, based on distance, 
farmers—not lawyers, doctors, sol- ! is to he made for other points in order 
dlers, preachers or politicians. Even ' to prevent any discrimination, 
instr^tion in mechanice was made | It has been generally accepted in all 
secondary to that In agriculture. - . . . .

tain lavender, sage and seeds of other boxing. It is said that Paderewski’s candld^es'"as to nonVica] ctTcWmy.^al^o^m“ herd‘'of'cattVe.^wiiU ‘bvideuds. Picmiuma may b«
O f, valet gives as much care to the musl- . S « ‘ g e h l ‘anv?'b“ - h e f  h i « o x

’ ■ ¡arillo, Texas.

lines of trade -that competition is the 
life of trade and< lessens the cost of 
goods to consumers. It  will take some 
very sound arguments to convince the 
shippers of Texas that this does not

It
was never Intended that the school be
come in any sense a university; Its 
founders designed it as a place where 
young men might be taught the essen
tial principles of practical farming and apply to railways as well as to other 
mechanical •work and receive such gen- j business institutions. It is the purpose 
oral instruction as might be required "of the maximum rate J)ill to provide 
/or such pursuits. j for competition on the part of the rail-

So far the number of graduates of the ways, in order that rates may be re- 
AgricultUral and Mechanical college ' duced, and at the same time allow the 
who have actually emgaged in farm- commission to retain Its full power to 
Ing after leaving the Institution, is protect the people against unjust dis- 
coraparatively small, though the fact Is , crimination. If the bill proposed will
not chargeable to the oSlcials and in
structors at the college •who have 
doubtless made the most of the means 
at their command. Tho college Is not 
now and never has been equipped as it 
should bo to teach practical agrlcul- 

Its agricultural work has been 
necessarily primitive and restricted. 
The Texas legislature has been at fault 
In not furnishing proper equipment. | 
That body should taka up the matter ' 
now, supply the appliances needed and

not brii'ie about this result then It is in 
order for its opponents to suggest a 
measure that will.

The committees and citizens of San 
Antonio promise great tilings for the 
convention of the Texas Cattle Rais^ 
ers’ association next mouth and there 
is every reason to believe that the 
rromisos will be fnlfllled to the letter. 
No people in the state are more hos
pitable than those of San Antonio and

herbs you may desire from any one 
the firms advertising seeds in this pa
per. You can get asparagus roots at 
about 25 cents per dozen from any of 
these seed companies.

M * m

W., Mexia, Tex.—I know nO cure for 
a double chin. You might moderate 
the affliction by carrying your head 
erect and keeping your eyes on higher 
things. Looking down on the •world 
in general multiplies your troubles 
while it doubles your chin.

«  • •
TOMAHAW K, Ardmore. I. T.—Mrs. 

Nation has been placed In jail and re
leased several times in the past few 
days. I do not know her present ad
dress, so cannot advise you where to 
direct your application for a position
as assistant smasher or hatchet bearer.

• * ■
ECKFORD, Greenville, TeX.—Plant 

your sweet peas four Inches deep if the 
soil is stiff and heavy, but if it is light 
plant the seed several inches deeper. 
The plants should 'be not more than an 
inch apart. I f you wish them to bloom 
freely, you must cut the blossoms 
dally.

* • •
YELLOW , Cameron, Tex.—The poem 

■ yoii ask for Is too long for publication 
in this column. I f  you are a Rand of 
Mercy girl you might think twice be
fore using it for parlor recitation. 
Shorten your recitation and thereby 
lengthen your list of friends and ad
mirers.

• • ■
ROSE, Comanche, Tex.—For once, 

the most obedient slave of fashion can 
find room for individuality in dress 
and still be sitylish. The range of

dan s hands ,as the trainer of a prize comes a public servant he takes an 
fighter gives to the muscular dovel-gnter gives to the muscular dovel- nnth aarva T.rXr.i« r a n c h  IN CARSON COUNTY con-'------------------------------ i Daiia
pmeiit of his charge, j'ust before tho Tvortv- anonriUmr v ^  'taming 3 1-2 sections located within 5 |'WANTED.—To pasture 10  ̂head of cattte —
anist berms a nerformance he hathfls according to his best Judgment ¡miles of Panhanu.e City on Southern' »  southern Portion of Presidio county t h r
!o Uorvvtc til v.rJioT. o V, " K ^h d  must cousider his action in line .Kansas Railroad anus miles from Claude JIS hands in water as hot as can be ■ „..-v v..- m  w n n h  x. n,*nvnr naiin.nri it i« take care of cattle if desired. Good winter , cocal

jc ()M PA N 'V , W . E. Brown, General Agt., 
Dallas, Texas.

op
pianist
Iiis hands in water as hot as can 
borne.

* * •

and must consider his action 
with his official oath

AS to tne merits or the amendments, \ agricultural land an*  ̂ covered with a '
MORTAL Tiiero T 'x —How rqn von ‘ They would ! dense turf of curly mesquite grass. All , ̂xViu-rvAAij. Lueio, i.x . now can you standing fn tha lisHcioinv-x» k«»  ‘ under four wire fence, farm *n cultlva-

question that Que;n Victoria was the the legislature but 1 plenty of waur. Price i.s $2.50 per
best and noblest of her sex? During circumstance of their alleged ¡acre. Long time and low rate of inten-st
the p=i^htv-two venr^ she «mfPerprt tbp Convention endorsement and they will ; ?n part. Send for map and full partlAi- ine ej^ntj two years she suffered the standing before the votera at WILLIA-MS & WINTERS, l- t. !
misenes of this life she was never 1 i. . „ u ° t. 1 Worth, Texas. !
known to lose her temper when the ^ ¡,̂ rr-ao*a nf would simply | --------^—wA VT^n” v------- fiTt"-------T
pie scorched or the soup boiled over; I ""quarantine
she remainelcl calm when company hdp- ^  their ratification, une of state and railroad land leased.
nm ed in untxnectedlv iust at meal only ¡Apply to J. A. CH APM AN , Cherokee.P -neu ,in  unexpecieaiy just at meai  ̂ future.—San Antonio E x - Tex-* San Saba county,
times, and whs still her serene highness iu l u ic . oau Au ionio  r.x - .....................................' _____________________
when the babies .caught measles. 1 ’ | SPE C IA L  B A R G A IN S  in larce or small
There is no record that she made home 
unpleasant when she accidentally cut 
both sleeves of a remnaat waist for the . 
same arm. She never insulted a book 
agent who rang the bell just as she 
was getting a fretful baby to »sleep.
She was a contented wife and never en- I

on Ft Worth Al- Piprivòr Raiiro.Td Tt 1«! -in tuke care Of cattle if desired. Good winter i cocaine and tobacco addictions, 
extra choic^
i ip rr l r» n lt i iv i$ i  InnH  i i n . .  r*i!\7ori-*H w i t h  ;i I A d d f C S S  F .  C L A N b E ^ \ l T . Z ,  D y S U F t ,  T c X  " "  ■ -  ■■■  ----------  ■ " ' ' -

LIVE STOCK.

O N L Y  K E E L Y  IN S T IT U T E  In the 
for the cure of wlii.skey, morphine, 

■ J. H.
exas.

FOR ECZEM A, plies, sores, use Eclipse 
Healing S.alve; 2fc.box at Lewyn's, 4U1 
Main street, corner Preston, llouston, 
Texa.s.

JACK FOR S A LE —Bl.ack with white J. B. H U TCH INS , a merchant of Nava-
.sota, Texas, manuf.ictures .a stilve that Is 
ftnariinlecd to cure E<’xema, Tetter, Ring
worms, and old sores of any description.

I Will remove skin cancer in a  short while.
I After th«* tiso of one box and no benefit 
resulting, money refunded. I ’rice, $1.00 per 
box.

nose, heavy bones and superior Indlvid- 
I ual. from Imjiroved Spanish sire and 
' dam. J. W . JONES, 222 Elm st., Dallas, 
Teaxs.

COW  PO NIES  FOR S A L E -F lv e  car
loads well broken saddle stock, at $17.50 
per head, f. o. b. cars, Winslow, Ariz.; 
now running on good

SPECIAL NOTICES
ranches, with or without stock. H Ö L- i horses, same deliv 

11,AND & W IL LS , Amarillo, -TeXas. ; G. L. BKÜOOKS, General Manager, A. L.
------------------------------------------------------ 1 ------------I & C. Co., Albuequerque, N. M.
B A R G A IN S  IN  R A N C H  A N D  CITY ......................................................... ..............
PROPERTY'. No trouble to answer to 1 F IN E  JACKS FOR S A LE —I have sev- 

I answer questions. Write me. M. W . : eral good jacks for sale. Call or write 
I C U N N IN G H A M . Amarillo. Texas. j before you buy. WM. P FLU G E R , Pfiu-

:ood range; also 300 stock boilers for sale cheap.
,ery; price $1.00 per head. power boilers. SANG ER
General Manairer. A. I... BLO^.., Dallas, lex.

Advertisements inserted In this de- i w e  a r e  offering for sale at a bargain i gerville, Travis county, Texas.

partment in the four Journals at two and on attraei.ve terms one of the best I r e d  POLI..ED BUI..L PAT. registered, 
vied her neighbor -whose husband may : cents per word This pays for publi- all-around ranches in Southwest Texas. Bought from J. W . Martin. Inocul.-ited at 
have been a better provider than her I cation one time in- is located on Eiano river near county i College Station and pronounced immune

W O V E N  W IR E  FE N C E S  made to ord- 
<T for any purpose. ..jnrh wire each four 
inches of height. If wanted. Freight jiald 
to Texds and Territory points on orders 
for two miles or more. I'rices lowest, 
goods best. D IA L  W IR E  F E N C E  CO., 
Sherman, Texas.

Francis Albert Augustus Charles 
Emanuel Br^sici. For all these deeds ! 
of heroism let her be given due c red it^  
w£ cannot all answer “ perfect” to such j
a roll-call, but we are not all queenly, j The combined circulation of the 

* * ■ I four Journals secures by far the lar-
FASHION NOTES.

The Texas Farm Journal;
The Texas Stock Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal; 
Dallas County Farm Journal. 
The combined circulation of

16-20 CR AYO N I'ORTRAITS. our regu-
seat town. 125 miles northwest from San i by Dr. Francis^ Correspondence” solicited. ;
Antonio and embraces about 63,000 acres ; ü O W E L L  BROS., Bryan, Texas. ‘^ '"l.^our photo en-
of which 40,000 acres is titled land and | _ _____________________ Lifetlino ch.inct; for «-very family.
includes practically all of the choice ' F IN E  JACKS FOR SA LE —Come at J'®“*" '"■‘.■er today. Absolutely re
farming lands and watered lands, 20.000 : once and get first eaoiee all in fine fix v  '
acres is leased trom the State ab.solute- and ready to make a full season. W .  ̂ b i i i j . ï  GU., lam a,
ly for 7 1-2 years (yet to run) and 2500 , W H E E L E R , Putnam, Texas. , Jowa.
acres leased from inai'Tiduals. There is i ----------------------------------------------------------------
over 75 miles of tencing four to seven | T,t,-r n t a K VTXRFa w.titrreeii nf

p s t  circulation in Texas, and also the strands, good cedar r.ists and divided l ,ae best strains «  ;)<) to $6.00 peí pair, 
best circulation in Texas, offering the rTlioh® íUi!

CoHB S R A B B ITU Y , Canyon < ity, Tex.
The corsetlet skirt heralds the re-in , ___ __________ ^   ̂ ,

troduction of the princess style of best medium in the gtate to get good irovem ^n^twrgood^
dress, which is trying to the majority : results from “want.” “ for sale,” and 'I'here are twenty miles of running water, S A LE —Eggs from following pure
of figures but very attractive when it bargain advertisements. ! numerous springs, several wells, etc. The ^red fowls: Barr. d p . rocks ana Ivkm

, can be worn becomingly. j Only one black line can be used in S f u i t i ^  mix^e^wuh sedge.^^-ThlsTs a lurkeys $2.00 13;
notices in this department, and it , fine ranch and cheap. Send tor map and

W E  BUY' low-grade whe.it. Send us sam
ple and get our bids. ('loaning and con- 
«litionlng low-grade grain a «peclalty. 
T in ; H A N N A  A* L E O N A R D  E L E V A T O R  
A N D  W A R E H O U S E  CO., GaIv<*ston, Tex.

A  plain silk blouse may he trans- counts as twenty words.
Matter paragraphed will be charged 

according to space occupied.

give the school every opportunity to ! in the habit of making
become what it was intended that it 
should be—a practical school for far
mers.

The experiment station was e.s- 
tablished, in connection with the col
lege, partly to aid in the education of 
the students but chiefly to carry on 
such experimental work as the great 
•gricultural Interests of the state might 
require. Its -work has been highly val
uable to farmers and stockmen but it 
Las been likewise sadly hampered by 
the lack of funds with which to prose
cute investigations.

As indicated by the resolutions 
adopted at the meeting of tb^  Texas 
Live Stock association at Fort^ 'orth , 
It is the wish of the stockmen that the 
college should buy some farm animals, 
good cattle, horses, hogs and sheep and 
then conduct experiments of an in
structive natnre through the experi
ment station. -\t this time all classes 
o f stock rule high and if  good animals 
are bought (and no others should be 
wanted) the sum named In the resolu
tions, 110.000, -will not pay for the stock 
and put up the necessary barns for 
their protection, to say nothing o f car
rying on valuable feeding experiments.

The young men of Texas who attend 
the college should have good speci
mens of several o f the best known 
breeds of stock for their continual 
study. Other states are expending 
money freely for this instruction and 
they are turning out educated farmers 
from their agricultural colleges. Illi
nois, Iowa. Missoari and Wisconsin, 
while not owning such a large live 
stork Interest^ have Invested an aver
age of about $35,000 In these i.ems 
alone, and their young men are receiv
ing instruction o f the highest possible 
practical value as imHcated by the 
■work done by their students at the.re
cent International exposition.

I f  the college and station authorities

pledges of any sort where they can’t 
deliver the goods. Reports from all 
sections of the state Indicate that the

formed into an elaborate waist by the ' 
addition of a lace bolero. A  black lace 

styles in sleeves, hats, skirts and the jacket worn over a waist of white .silk 
details of dress are so wide that no one , gives a pretty effect, 
need appear the counterpart o f her » ♦ •
dearest foe.  ̂ j The latest thing in clocks ought to

„  _ _ *. * * i he a welcome by wives on lodge nights.
H. J., Comanche, Tex. The latest It is like a ■watch, only four times the _______ ____________________  __

designs in wall paper are enormous fig- size. The hands and figures are very t d o  Y'OU w a n t  a  r a n c h  of any kind? ir a n c h  7

full particulars. V/ILLIAM S & YVIN- 
lERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

^  FARMS AND RANCHES.

IF  Y'OU YVANT to sell your land, list It 
with us. FOSTER & M URRAY, 109 Boy- 1 
dras St., Dallas, Tex. |

— . I

FOR FUV'E DO LLAR S ($5.00) I will send 
you a map of county and a list of 50 sec
tions that are now on the market for 
lease or purcha.se; or I will get you an 
absolute lease ;or five (5) years and pay 
first year's rental on same for fifty dol
lar ($50.00) per section. If you want a 
home and mean business, write to me. 
TH A D  TUBBS, Lubbock, Texas.

White Guineas $1.00 IS. MRS. J. 
CALDW E1.L, Thomaston, Texas.

W .

F R U IT  TR EES  and ornaments direct 
from nursery; express jiri-p.iid; catalogue 
free. Alvin Fruit iind Nur.sery Co. ( la -  

I eorporated) c:ipltal $15,000. R. II. BU SH - 
! W A Y , iiiunager, Alvin, Texas.

W .VNTED—(Jarload of knocked out cow 
horses, must be cheap and fat. G. H. 
KING , Gonzales, Texas. j

FINANCIAL.

Money to loan on farms and ranches by 
the Land Mortgage Bank of Texas, lim
ited. W. T. H U M BLE , Board of Trade 
Building, A ort Worth.

AG EN TS  and salesmen, our niuniinum 
vest pocket novelty sells :it sight; your 
profits, 400 per cent; sample iflic. P arll-  
ulars free. E W A L D  N O V E L T Y  CO.. 
Fairchild, AVIs.

M IN E R A L  ROD—Locates mines and hid* 
den treiisure. W M . W O O DARD , Lynch* 
burg, Tenn.

re (a If so I-CU w il l  be in te res ted  in on*- r e v G  ..4 — U  V 'i NO  COM M ISSIONS-M oney to loan on
room ^  ordinary size wo-ald suggest fitted into a Russian leather case, which Hes!^''Thls'Vanih Is ôn" raUro.Kris^^ies payi® the'^^ommisslon. '̂^^AdJreL.*"

I of the choice ranches and stock from Corpus Christl. It i.s fenced o ii^ ll D OCK -GRAY CO., Fort Worth, Texas. j

ures or flowers. Such paper used in a black, and the face very white. It ia »o* vc- will be interested in 
room ordinary size "wo’ald suggest fitted into a Russian leather case, which 
living in one of the.small paper-lined has a cord attached. A t the end o f the
trunks of early days. The plain tinted cord in n hiif*-nTi "ivrbln various parts of Texas. It's free ¡outside lines and is divided Into A«evcn

coming meeting will be well attended ' paper, with harmonizing b o r ^ r i i  af- . t'heVlOck C®!: ----- - U.rrercnt pastures. There '.s’ plenty Of per
and both buyers and sellers look for
ward to it as an occasion which will 
determine to a very great* extent the 
volume of trading to be done in Texas 
for some time to come.

E. E. Stokes, tC representative of the 
I'nited States department of agricul
ture, who is now investT|;ating crop 
conditions in this state, says: “ Texas 
h.'is the richest soil of any state in the 
Union and it seems to produce all tho 
crops that grow in a temperate clime. 
There is no reason why she should not 
be the richest of the Btaies of the Un
ion.”

Several rural free delivery routes are 
to be established in Dallas county and 
applications for the serv'lce are going 
to the postoffice department from va
rious portions of the state. Because 
Texas got a bad start it does notTollow 
that she is going to prove an “ also- 
ran”  for the rural delivery stakes.

j —V. goes to bed she places the
timepiece on a table and the button 
under her pillow. Should she •want to

, . __________________  ___ __________ _ — , BEAUYIONT O IL  STR IK E —W e are
W IL L IA M S  & W 'INTERS, jmanent w.ater, well distributed. The grass agents for the sale of shar.-s of stork m ,.... .. ........... . _ _________ ___________

Fort W'orth, Tex. ¡jg mesquite and all of the land has a good the ban Antonio Oil Company who have BR lNT lNC j CO., *324 Griffin st., DaUasl 
I turf. It will carry 7,000 cattle. Improve- acres of land leased right by the big; Texas. '

ways attractive and In good taste.
• • ■

K ITTEN, Milano. Tex.—How
you lengthen your waist? If your stay- press the button. The face of the ’ Blnza, San Antonio, Texas, fp“  i^ap!7^-nXrAMS & W Fort ^'^” ”̂- Machinery shlpj>e<i to begin opera-.
ing powers are sufficient you might clock is then lit up by electricity. Uvn h a v e  a choice list of __________________ _____________ j iS e .s s  ourfirT"or the'San*’Antoffio‘'oq

B R IN T IN G  FOR  STOCKM EN, poultry  
men, nurserymen, florists, dairymen, 
fruit gro'wors, farmera, etc., a specialty. 
Try our work. 25<) envelopes, letterheads, 
billhead.s, statomenta, cartls or tags for $1, 
deliver<-d to you. We do all kinds of 
commercial printing. Let us quote you 
prices on what you want. N O V E L T Y

1 I VA'ANTED—Large Ranches for sale or iroort Anrt «nihstnntiil (—in
can know the time, all she has to do Is to ; lease anywhere, in Texas. Address J. G. cheap^nnd on easy tênns. ‘

_  well at Beaumont. Bar value of stock 
Send 'Ye can sell for a few days at 25

lengthen your waist an inch. You 
might thereby shorten your life a few 'Mercerized 
years but of course you would not con- silk very closely 
rider a little thine like that when the | * *
sacrifice is made in so good a cause. ; Nearly all waists blouse more or less.

• * • I This is fortunate alike for the thin wo-
CANARY, Veal Station, Tex.—The ' plump sister, A  plain

author of “After the Ball” is Charles | makes more pronounced the
K. Harris, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. , slightest defect In outline, while the 
It Is hardly fair to remember It against slight fullness softens all imperfec- 
hlm at this late day, though; he prob- ,
ably repented long ago. He has com- j • • •
posed several popular songs which are ! Crepe de chine is exceedingly popu-
said to have brought him profits of °̂** and entire costumes and
$12,000 each; there are extenuating clr- better than one would ex

pect.
m m m

The flat millinery of the coming sea
son will necessitate a return to low 
styles In halr-dresslng. The winter

San Antonio from $1000 to ^,000. W e dc-
foiirlards resemble the  ̂sire to call the cattlemen's ’attention to DDR FI>
.1̂  ® GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON. San
!ly and wear much better. Antonio, Texas. ' I aphr

F IN E  B AR G AIN S  In lands and

A M E R IG A N  A N G O R A  GOAT BR K E D - 
tVsKociatlon. For all Information aa 

registering, etc., address, W . T. M cIN -
Company. Mention paper. Ò. B. J Ü H N J - i S e c r e t a r y ,  277 D've Block KZ'

In tlie best Stock farming pari oi 
handle, write to W ITH ERSBO O N  

|& GOUGH, Hereford. Texas.

: TON & SON, San Antonio, Texas. change, Kansas Cltj’, Missouri.

I J W  ES'l’M E N T  Ka a R A O R D IN A H Y — 1 N O T IG E -A B B E N D IG IT IS  P R E V E N T -  
; Five hundred thousand shares of treas- ! TYPH O ID  F E V E R  P R E V E N T E D .

for store, gin, etc., with 
belt of hardwood timber 
railroads; well watered and a fine stock 
country, and formation indicates oil. N. 
J. D aYRDEN, c a r e  OF U N D E R W 'R IT - 
E R ’S F IR E  ASSN., Dallas, Texas.

a  fine f'™ btr , ver valley (above over - ' smàl !  buyers as well us the ! oped. On receipt of $1.00 money order will
. Ne.ar three i subirrigated There are. 100 acres of usually hold a*, the gilt-| send m**dicine prepaid with directions for
A  »  Uno «tr.A.1.- 1 ¿ottom lana in nne cotton wo.kI tim- ; edged ^curltles and draw down large , taking. Should be In every home. Address 

her, L50 in cultivation, good houses a n d  ‘̂ *V^ends, for this reason -we have de-i HOM E M E D IC IN E  CO., Rochester, New  
outbuildlni^s. Land Is all covered with i give the srnall buyer a chance
heavy, turf of grass. "Water i.s abundant 
and excellent In quality. Good nelghbor-

cumstances, you eee.
•  •

MRS. kMA COOK. Ardmore, I. T.—
To make »wee* potato biscuit in true ____________
Georgiy style take two cupfuls of flour, | styles in headgear were enough to make 
one cupful of boiled and mashed sweet | one's hair rise, but we can hope for 
potato, one tablespoonful oi sugar, one * better things in the future.

It is said that Oom Paul may visit 
the United States to seek aid .for the | ®nce lie? 
Boer cause. The Boers have the sym- , 
pathy of the American people, but | 
really until the Filipinos and Mrs. Na
tion are disposed of Uncle Sam hasn’t 
time to do more than express his dis
tinguished consideration.

on the part of the railways. 'When It 
comes to results where does the differ-

The Dallas Times Herald says It is 
difficult to see why the women of Ar
kansas favored the passion flower 
above the apple blossom for the floral 
emblem of the state. That’s easy. Tha 
passion flower Is commonly known as 
the “May-pop.”

A  New York man has Invented an 
eleotrlcaa device which is said to make 
the deaf hear and the dumb talk. I f he 
will now turn his attention to a device 
for making some people shut up he  ̂one to the other

hood" Musrb^ so'irthlVmon^^
unimproved. In the YMchlta halls coun- fered cheap. Write us for map, price,
L7’- and p a in  belt. Ref>rcr.res; ptc. W IL L IA M S  & W 'INTERS, Ft.
City or Banh.andle National Banks. A N - . vvorth Texas
DERSON & BEA N , Real Estate and In- _______ !________i---------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
surance, Wichita Fallr. Tex. O'dest es- DO Y'OU YVANT A  RANCTI of any kind? ------- „ *------- ---------------------  1*0 Y'OU -W AVT a man and wtfa fo r
tabUshed agency in Northwest Texas. | ir go. you will be interested If, our revlseu i f  r a n c K ^ r  ^  maIT%or^«nv’ 'Jfnd

to secure part of inis .¿sue of stock In 
small lots. Every one knows that smelt
ing is the most profitable b-asineE.s in 
the -world, and especially 'when .,ie com
pany owns one of tne largest and rich
est mines in the country to back their 
enterjirise. a  few hundred dollars Invest
ed in this stoek will produce an Income

York.

YVANTED—YO U N G  M E N  to learn tele
graphy for positions on railroads. Sit
uations secured or money refunded. D A L 
LAS T E L E G R A P H  COLLEGE, Dallas, 
Texas.

... Inst ^  Incn-.ased valuation of uie Investment or a good man for any kind of
COME TO C L A Y  C O I'K T Y  TEV\«? • will be ten time.s greater when the s m e l t -  work? Address It. M. O W E N S , or
CH ILSO N  dU UO land and i fcrtbes fully 52 choice ranches and begins operation than It -  Is today, fo rt  YY^orth Kmploymfent Office. 1911
u n iu a u ^  & uu., lana ana live-stock farms In various parts of Texas. It free previous shiiiments- The hand.r.icired r.r.io'M 'iln street Fort Worth Texas 
agent.s, Henrietta, lex . Correspondence to those who write for U .-W IL L IA M 3  & , of ihlk c o m ^  ' '  ̂f'*<^Ked ones , Main stre.t, fo r t  worm , .xas.
solicited. iYVIKTERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

Prince o f Wales had no debts; now
r-. T-.J J . .. i 'o  rallro.ids; hog pasture: houses.
King Edward Is asking parliament to Ipens. barns, etc.; 12 miles from Columbus,
pay off an indelbtedness of several mil- j P2”^c^sh^*and i-^'and; win consider
lion pounds.

7000 ACRE R A N C H  in Colorado county; ip,. Ar*v- w a t v  t A v n _W r 'to  fr,-r /.«m 
several good running creeks and surface
tanks: well improved; well timbered; close firm s for .Tie b ”  ^

I to two rallro.ids; hog pasture: houses, SIMMONS *  G ILL IAM ,
Hillsboro, ‘Texas.

may be able to confer a still greater 
favor on humanity.

A  trust is a combination ot oapitsl 
for the restriction ot trade by prevent
ing competition. The present rail'waf 
commission kiw prevents competition

A  circus manager announce* that 
Mrs. Carrie Nation -will travel with his 
show next year and give lectures.

Texas has a superabundance of con
vict labor and an over-supply of bad 
roads. By judicious application of

a favorillble 
redaction in both instances might be 
secured.

acre GEO’ b  \lOH*NSTO''f*^sÎn Amonio*' f^T Y , S U B U R B A N  A N D  R ANC H  • the largest comm(*i 
le x a s .^ ^  * ■ unimproved, in Mexico, and tumlsh upon aplicatlon an

---------and prospectus, of

.. shlpp<fd to the smelters i —  
by the car load have brought $333 i>er ton I L. C. H KAffiE , Miami. Texas, Live Stock 
In gold. This will give some Idea of the ' and Real Estate Agent. Cattle Ranches a  
value of this stock and what It wii. be ! specialty. CorresiKindence solicited, 
when this company has Us own smelter j 
In operation and running by w a i«r power 
—the cheapest motive power In the world.
The company rurnlsh by permission the 
b«*st bank references -n the country, and 

commercial Inmitutlon)

THE HOGG AMENDMENTS. 
The lower house of the legislature by 

a very narrow margin passed to en-

FOR SA LE —My Alta Y'lsta farm and 
dairy complete, located five miles north of 
Fort Worth, and consisting of 15& acres, 
half In pasture, balance In high state of 
cultivation; about 265 head of stock, con-

I C LA IR . County Judge of Randall coun
ty, Canyon City, Texas.

CATTLE.

self.

Making a king seems to be rather a 
costly business In Englnd. a  few 
weeks ago H -was ansaasui *

their properties and purpose for which 
this stock is being sold. If you have mon
ey to Invest, don’t wait until It Is too 
late, but send to u.s for a prospectus and 

j full particulars before It is too late. Ret- 
sisting of 65 head of work mules, brood W A N T E D —Contract to buy from 200 to ! peimisslon: State National
mares and young horses; 200 head of Jer- 500 head of good cattle. T. M. TU R N ER , , El Paso, Tex., First National Bank
sey cows and heifers; all necessary farm TerrelL Tex. Paso, Tex., J. George Hllzenger, Agent
Implements and machinery; thresher, ■with • ----------------- ¡Banco Minero, Ciudad Juarez, and
Steam engine; gin. complete; two barn», ? FOR 8 A L £ —Ten head p t  high grade i c^®hler International Hank, El Pa»o, 
80x9<); four siloes, two artesian wells, one Shorthorn bull yearlings. C. B. M E R R I- Tex., Ketelsen & Degetan, El Paso, Tex., 
with steam pump; stone dairy and smoke-• F IE LD , Five Mile, Dallas county, Tex. | and Ciudad Juarez. Officers of the corn-
house; two good dwellings, outhouses, ¡ -------------------- ------------------------------------- j pany; John M. Duthi^, pre^i.dent; J. W .
granaries, sheds, orchards, etc. Over $13.- FOR S A LE  OR E X C H A N G E —Four Eckman, vice president; James Hy Mc- 
(KiO farm products soid In year 1900. This I Herefords. Registered. $ to 9 years old, Klnnel, secretary and treasurer; Zeno. 
Ls exclusive of stock raised. Dally receipts Texas born .and bred, safe anywhere. I B- Clardy, resident attorney. Depository: 
from lialry now $30 and paying all ex- Of very best blood, bold because used as ' State National Bank, a l  Paso, Texas, 
penses of the farm, and can be Increased long as desirable. G. W O L F  H O LSTE IN , S^nd _for particulars to_C. B. »A M E S  &

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
I ARGEST FACTORY In the SouthwesL 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-cla-s work. Fatal 
logue free. Agents wanted. W O O D  A  
EDW ARDS. 344 Main street. Dallas, Tex*

From all acconnts Carrie seem , tn  ha * wrosiamenr the 1oint resolntlon to snb- ’ from dalrv- now and paying all ex- Of very best blood, bold because used as ' State National Bank, a l  Paso, Texas. .. luu. ai. v/aiile »eems 10 oe . grossmeiK tne joint resolution to suo .„r »k.- ,^77 k»  ir,na- a » *i»»ir.hia n  -arriT.w u n r Q'rrTie Rend for nartienliir« tn r* n  ..Axrna a
able to make a whole circus all by her- I ^ people the consti- to $40 per daj^ 

Fort Worth, “Ä :
N E IL  

•xas.
P. AN*DERSON,, W oU* City, -exaa.

C A TTLE  FO R  SA LE —A  number of
tutional amendments proposed by for
mer Governor Hogg.

T h e  excuse some of the members 
offer for favoHng the ssbrnisslon o f wood. lO.OOO acres owned aooo leased. Stock-j sell cheap ih carload lota. Theae''rat')e
thnoA amendments is that it is a  nFat- cattle. W Ul sell at a fiargain. are naUres of thU or adjoining couaUes.
t h ^  amenamenis IS inat l i  is a  Address W . T. M E LTO N , Brownwood, I CaU or write CHAS. C O L L T ^  Ban An -
f o m  demand oC the Democratic con- 1 Texas gelo, Texas,

'A N C H  A N D  CAT'x.i.,E FOR  SALE— | grade Herefords and Durham bul*s from  
Ranch situate 75 miles west of Brown- ; one to five years’ old In the spring: will

CO., Fiscal Agenu, 41 Bronson Block, El 
Paso, Texas.

M O N E T  TO L O A N  on range cattle, also 
feeder steers. It will pay you to write 
ua. M ISSOURI LIVESTOinC COMMIS
SION COM PANY, B o n  L. Clark. Bepre- 
sentativc for Texas, room 2X, Narth ^ x -  

fa s  hnOding, Dallas. Texasu

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN.
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Tha 

Chicago Live Stock Commlrslon Company 
offers unexcelled service .at Chicago 8L 
Louis. Kansas City. Address IR E L A N D  
H AM PTON. Agent. Henrietta, Texax

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antonio A  Aransas Pass Rail

way coverà Central and South Texas. 
Good lands, reasonable prices, mild and 
healthful climate. Address. ®

E  J. M A R T IN . 
General Passenger A gen t  

Antonio, Texafc

UPLAND HERD H O L S T ÌÌÌT c AT-
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HOUSEHOLD
T H E  C O W B O Y  ROPES A BRIDE.
Built up llk*i a  tnorrf-bred.

Full </ ynap m »-viTy action.
Bruin she's usin’ in her he id 

• iivin' peri*ft salistactn^n.
Kyes that make u teil»'r ieel 

Sort of an electric power 
Thrillin’ him from head to heel 

When the purty mountain fiower 
Turns ’em on him. w.th a smile 
Ih u t jfc-st knitks him fur a  while!

Ort to hear that sagohen E'r.g;
O gixis an' »ittl« lnhes!

But sho niak* a me ol’ house ring 
Wh. n sh>.-'s washin’ up the dUhea! 

Flies around on lichterln feet 
Helpin' of her gray ol’ mother.

Alias ¡ookin' slick an neat —
.N'oiiiiu' kin her beauty tmother, 

Tho'jgii K 3 wrapii*-d from top to toe 
In the oneapest calico.

'Venu.s never couM display 
Sinh a tigiier, an’ I know It,

Trtouv'h sro-'.i --ci.m the shameless way : 
Venus use«! to have io show it!

Step as gru' .1 as a uei-r s, |
’Sepr w!i*-n : !;•• Would git a dancln,’ 

Then you'd thi.nk she d burst her gears
V. h* n -ie-'‘i git v.arn.e.i up a prancin'I

It' ,in«l tr.e room, ii .r girlish charms ! 
Burnllefi ill some felier's arms! I

When she’«! tog for church you’,d think 
From her s'yle so gay an' ‘dashin’ 

Thi- *̂ h- pur'v lif:|e mink
W as a bloomin’ tlow’r o’ fashion,

\\ in n fh.- ore.ich* r df tlie ord
W . is his i-loiis vle.ws a airin’

AH us lioj s would at the bird
S'- t a «• ’. «•tou.sly starin.’

V.'ohilerin' if sue was of earth 
Or ot halt’-breed angel birth!

O fn  bracefl myseli to try 
Fur to rope t h'- Im!«/ critter.

But when I w«,um make a shy 
Kvery nerve Jo t «-«•mi-d a quitter! 

Liltir.’t sei m to have no sand 
WiuTi a rnl.b!.-r 'gin tii** crisis!

Sot li.o-r«» .s’aeer«--! t«« silence and 
Ft;- ■ d a ru.ar.in' cold as ice Is'

T ■.n "It i;p ari’ pull my freight 
\V: irin fur .s<)me future du’e.

“ swipe” Is the street name at present. 
“Cutting a melon in Paul” means to 
distribute a bonus of some kind to 
stockholders. This Is what the 'Wal
dorf-Astoria clique is waiting for.

T U R K I S H  SCHOOLS.
Decided opposition was made at first 

to the Turkish public schools for boys i 
and girls, which of late years have ■ 
been established throughout the em
pire. I

The Turks were quite ready to allow 
their sons to go to school, but they 
considered it a disgrace for a Turkish 
maiden to have a p'jbllc education, 
some of the strictest actually sending 
their girls to the boys' schools dressed 
in mannish garments, in this way hop
ing the neighbors 'would not know that 
their daughters had suffered this indig
nity.

Time has, however, softened the pre
judices of the people in this respect, 
and the Turkish girls go to school with 
the same regularity as their brothers.

\

- t!:» brca’«t. though, t ’other night! 
J.. • «!• ;;«MTiin»“il wmitu land her!

h* r plainly If I might 
I f., rrv r . rot>** iir.’ brand her! 

Kal'i ’ tw i.a wh.at she long lia. hoped 
Ati’ wus sk«erfd that fhe had showed

It.
An’ rn.'it I h.'id got .«.-r roped

F'rom :h>- fii3t. If 1 «1 a kr.owed It! 
Then I w.3h«'<I I'd m.-ule th«' throw 
At th*- m.nv'rlt'k lung .niro' '

—Denver Post.

JARGON OF W A L L  S T R E E T
One source of wonderment to strang

ers in Wail street is the unintelligible 
j.tr.gnn in which .spe.’nlators handle 
rh*-ir favorite stock. It Is common to 
hear a man «iv e  an order to buy “ one 
hundred slow pup” or to “ stop that 
t'M woman a point d.<wn.” Even 
around the Waldorf-Astoria ticket this 
P’lto's of the street is common, and 
ji.ft r.nnv the text for many a gamble 
is; “ I undersiand they are going to cut 
a melon in Paul.”  T.ife being too short 
to reel off th ofllcial name of every 
stoi-k. it becomes nee* ssary to Jnvent 
nickp.ames. Thus. Southern Pacific be
came ‘’ffiow pap, " Ontario & Western 
“ that oil! woman.” Su.gar “ Sweetness.’ 
Amer.can St I «& Wire “ Swipe,” and 
IH law a re. Lackawanna & Western ‘Del
la ’ American Ste* 1 .t Wire stock was 
not always “ Swipe." Once it was 
known only as ” a sure winner.” But 
after the price dropped one-half less 
'was heard o f ” a sure winner " and

ÛDÛOiKHKHKHhOO CHW<WlO<lOOOOO
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G A R L A N D ’S G R E A TN E S S .
At a recent gathering of writers some 

new stories ^'ere told to illustrate the 
intense appreciation of his o'wn worthi
ness which a popular young’ author of 
the men present told this story of Ham
lin Garland, which may or may not be 
true. The author of it has done some 
things In the fiction line himself: “ I
have a boy who is about five years old” 
be said, “ and I am very proud of him. 
Jlr.' Garland was my guest not long 
ago. I told him of my pride In my boy 
tom, and he said: T would like to
meet Thomas.’

“ That pleased me, of course, and I 
sent for the boy. Tom came into the 
room and looked at Mr. Garland criti
cally. Mr. Garland looked at Tom. 
Then he reached down and picked up 
Tom. As he held the boy up in h!s 
arms he said to him earnestly: ‘Thom
as. my boy, when you grow up you 
may truthfully say that you have been 
in the arms of Hamlin Garland. Re
member that, T ’noraas.’
, “ I am now hoping that the memory 

of that occasion may not make Tom 
unduly conceited."

ORIGIN OF “ RAG T I M E .”
The man who may possibly have 

been guilty of the inception of "rag 
time” has pleaded guilty. It is Charley 
Allison, the old-time actor, who was 
hf?re with the Burgomaster company 
last week playing the part of E. Booth 
Talkinglon, a happy burlesque o f the 
old-time legitimate actor. Mr. Allison, 
in addition, directs the sicage during the 
performances of the musical comedy. 
Riit about the rag-time business he can 
best be convicted out of his own moirth.

“ I was a drummer boy in the civil 
war,” said Mr. Allisoil, the other even
ing, ‘"and during our southern cam
paigns the jerky style which the ne
groes employed in everj-thlng in the 
musical line they tackled struck me 
oddly. I remember that for the want

“ SUNFLOWERS”
4

Beware of Them
Ther«* are two afflictions which 
P'-rbaps Kue the moat paia 
and trouble, viz:

Sciatica
and

8
Lum bago

Both diaable and crlppla,
but •

S t  Jacobs O il
ia tbelr beat cure.

g
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••IWAN- th»n with

;iirh«< »*»m WwiT« rut. 
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Tli0
Leading 
School 
of

Dtillaslcxas ML'CIg
Chi»«. >V Ijindon, South of the

Dirrrtor. Ohio Klver.

Gives superior ndvnr.Tagcs In all branch
es of mui«lo. MusIcLÍbs of prov*»U excel
lence for their qu.vllflcjitlons and gifts as 
teachers for all grades of pupils.

Home boarding depuftmeni.

OPEN A LL  T H E  YEAR .
Plano studios equipped with concert 

Grands. Virgil Practice CLivter. Brother
hood Techiiicun. and large Musical Libra- 
nr. I

Vocal. Violin and Mandorn studios ( 
•quipped with every helpful appliance, j 

Organ stu«llo equipped with a  Superior 
Two Manual Organ, having a  pedal scale* 
of thirty keys of regulation dimensions, 
•nd an extensive collection of organ m u -' 
•ic.

Special Condensed Course 
for Music Teachers, be

ginning June «4, 1901.
É i d r f  f * r  Book or for atnnmer school 

F. O. B O X  ML DaUMw Tex.

X  »If. ^  a|a é̂ jpá ii|ia

The doctor lingered. He glanced at 
the man, who sat staring through the 
blurred unwashed window glass into 
the noisy street—staring at nc.hiug. 
The man's fa« e was full of dumb grief 
of the uncultured, the grief that is 
dumb not because it would not. but 
because ft cannot, speak, the grief that 
needs the tenderest sympathy in the 
world. It w«i9 hurting the man: and 
the doctor understood and lingered in 
si’.cncp.

The man turned his head restlessly: 
and the doctor, sitting on the side of 
the tumbled bed. with its shabby cover
ings. lilted in his arms a small bundle 
of gray fl.mnel that lay among the un
attractive pillows. He loosened the 
folds cf the fllannel and touched the 
little pink face thus revealed. The 
b.tby stirr'd and smiled in Its sleep. 
The doctor tílíted the dimple in Us 
cheek and is fringe of yellow hair. He 
again glanced at the man’s averted 
far»», sullen and hard in Its grief.

” tVhat h.ive yo;i named your little 
g ir l? ” was his unexperttd question. 
The doctor was a young man, but it 
happened that ho understood the man’s 
sorrrow for his •Rife, so lately dead, 
who had left the baby and Its dimple 
and Its fringe of yellow hair and its 
baby girlhobd, for a keeps'ake. for a 
farewell gift. He offered his sympa
thy very gradually and tenderly.

■’Name her? I dunno; don’t care. If 
it hadn’t been for her. me woman 
wouldn't have died!” He met the doc
tor's serious brown eyes with a defi.int 
st.are. which the doctor quite under
stood. “ I don’t want to see herí I 
don't want to talk ’bout her!”

The doctor looked a: the baby. “ It 
is a pity not to name her soon. She 
Is such a nice little girl, and she has 
a dlntpie in one cheek. My little girl 
has a dimple in one cheek. It is the 
prettiest way for a little girl to have 
dimples. I think, just one in one 
cheek.” He looked at the child’s 
cheek, but he was thinking more of the 
man than of the little girl's dimple.

•‘Ah’ 'ave you a little gurrl?” asked 
the man. R-iih his face turned still to 
the window.

” Yes. Didn't I really tell yoq?” said 
the doctor. ’ ’She is the dea^e^t little 
girl in the world! There couldn’t pos
sibly b« another one half so nice.”

"An ’ what is rhot makes her so out 
o’ the common? Sure, an’ likely therf’s 
others as foine.” remarked the man. 
with more interest than the doctor had 
expected.

"There couldn’t be another so nice 
to me.” said the doctor, turning his 
eyes to the man. "Tou see. her mother 
died when she was even a tinier baby 
than yonr little girl, and she is the 
only child her ■moher and I had. and 
she .looks like her mother." The doc
tor’s voice was very low. His IKtle 
girl was not yet 3 years old, and be 
had not learned to speak very often, 
even to her, of her mother.

The man’t face rdaxed. “ WelL now, 
an’ what’s come to me come first to 
you, an’ yo* know how ’Us,”  he said.

—

of a "better classification I called It 
‘drum-time’ then. Well, some time aft
erward, when I drifted onto the stage, 
I was playing the second comedy part 
in one of Minnie Palmer’s pieces, and 
they wanted me to introduce a song 
during one of the acts. I composed a 
little bit I called ‘A Dandy Coon,’ and 
sang it with success. The jerky time 
in which the music was arranged at 
that early date made a big hit, and 
though it was of a muf'h more innocent 
theme than the present-day ‘edbn 
songs,’ I recall that many of the songs 
since written in syncopated time are 
a great deal similar to it. (M course I 
don’t claim to be the father of rag
time, but I had never heard a song on 
the stage at the time which had the 
distinctly negro jerk to it "which I gave 
to my ‘Dandy Coon’ at the time.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

« 1̂  always most particular about ggrace the beautiful city of Tupelo and that my chances for escape were slim, 
me nt of her hats and would wear P  watch the little fishes hatch and ma»> j The next morning I k n ^  from the
nothing hut the lightest weight. All||vel at the wonders of nature, 
the straw braid must be sewn by hand ^  Mr. Chairman. I shall see exemplified 
and beautifully finished. J the truth of the adage that ‘a sucker is

Twice have her hats made the for-Bborn every minute.'" 
tunes and established the reputations M
of those who made them. The “ Queen'S 1  a n  AMERIC AN SAILOR

GraUonsUre%.*’L , , ^  m l  WORSHIP PED  AS A OOD.
England. "  An American sailor named Benjamin

Fifty years ago the court hatter P  bridge has passed through some start- 
brought out a riding hat for ladle« adventures in his time. In unex-
The Queen liked It and the court hat- I n o r t h e r n  Australia he passed
ter’s fortune was made. pn lne years as the god of a tribe o f, ^ .

______  ^  cannibal*. He left New York 12 years j high priests setting alone. Snatch-
Upon reaching .Australia he was the spear from his uplifted hand I

And, j preparations that It was the great event 
of the ten days’ fc-as#» I was to he 
killed and sacrificed to the cattle god. 
The villagers assembled and I was car- 

i ried to the temple. I was then taken 
I to one side and left alone without a 
: guard. This was my only chance to ee- 
' cape -being killed and eaten. I slipped 
’ the noose from my hands and then I 
freed my feet. Then I ran along the v il
lage path and entered a cave.

“ In an open scape I saw one of their

PAID FOR HIS KISS.
A recent decision of the Iowa su

preme court is of Interest to mashers 
and flirts. The court sustained a ver
dict awarding a young lady $375 dam
ages against a young man for his part 
in a forcible hugging and kissing 
match. How much of this amount was 
for the hug and how much for the kies 
is not determined by the decision, 
which astaiblishes no tariff in this re
spect for the guidance of future male
factors. It was held to be immaterial 
that the girl, by the rut o f her eye, the 
twitch of her lips and the other ways 
she had with her, induced the young 
Romeo to believe that by taking these 
steps he would bestow a real kindness 
on her, and that It was sufficient to 
justify the verdict if the girl resisted 
at the critical moment.

N O T  KASSON, B U T  VICTORIA.  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
Tnhn A T . .1. Pcaptured by cannibals during a hunt-

b e «  trip in the interior. On accountW ashington.I

retarv Hav ^® ‘̂ Rhim  as a sacred person, and at once
queen’s death nr ■  choai him as their god. whom they
S re^ u rs f aid ThecapUve presided in

ran it through his breast. Then I put 
on his head dres-s. made to imitate a 
buffalo’s skull, and threw over my body 
his cloak ^  ostrich feathers and alli
gator hiijèi In a moment I was In the 
main pàli of the temple, where the peo- 

beeling were waiting for the priest 
just killed. Terrified at my ap-

p lekt 
I/had

MOORE’SCM-SÜL DIP.
FO R  C A T T L E  O N L Y .

p iin ro  Mans^e, Texas or Spanish] 
uUnLu Itch. Kills Lice,Ticks. Fe-1 
ver Germs and other vermin. IS 
BEST for Grub or W olf in back and 
to prevent Blow Flies, drive out 
Screw Worms and heal the wound. 
Can be used with safety and success 
in dipping tank or with brush or 
swab, without injury to the eyes 
orother parts of animal. Book with 
endorsements free on application.

Varí M dirrcUil Cmr-Snl-ZHp CraiMt FaO.
At doxleiM. or d;rrci fmm factory on receipt Of

prtc*\ *; .SO per ffalluu, Tall or addn-vsviuu mîiirL went a ir e c i- i „.¡ fpoct, and hv rp-ixon of h’s , v<uaa just Killed, 'rerrined at my ap- . r. .*.* i*,:r kai.uu, . anur auuir-w.

CHEM . M FC. C O ., 1501 GENESEE S T „  KANSAS C IT Y , MO.
■tributed their success In battle. He They thought I had come from the 

gods. The ceremony was Just ending, a
and when the responce came, said in P

fl^^ lo^-er^  ■  was finally enabled to escape from the
“ Who w ^ i  tribe, during a hot fight, as his cap- black captive taken the day before was

“ Kasson,” was the brief rejoinder.
The attendant ran from the te le -1= 

phone, ejaculating: “ Poor Mr. Kasson 5u ,-, 
only a short time ago he left here in “  *

■  tors were so near defeat that the guards, billed and eaten in lieu of myself. But 
Psurrounding the “white god” were call- position "with the tribe was firmly 
" ed away, thus enabling him to escape, established. I found that these savages 

story is here told in his own

health and now he Is dead.” = words:
unnn Ha nrrv.AA.1̂  i . i, *v my home in Greenwich. N. Y.,
noflAA nn^a V. ^  j 2 years ago in search of adventure,
cird as u bordered p  j .̂̂ 3 09 years old. strong and healthy.

J iii «  .‘T  «flipped as a mate for .\ustralia.
MemherK -a hr, ^ ^Pard. i  jjrjsbane I started on a hunting

l l  ^®'‘® lt r ip  In northern Queensland, one of the
grief Stricken as the flag fell to halfB jgast explored regions in the wrold.

FASHIO N S E T  BY VIC TORIA .
Queen .Victoria many years ago set 

the fashion for the hats that are styl
ish this winter.

The late Queen had several favorite 
shapta in headwear "ŵ hlch she never 
gave up, no matter how the styles va
ried. In one thing these hats never 
changed. They always bent down In 
the back, nearly covering the nape 
the neck.

This was the shape of one oLtfie first 
hats Victoria wore during b «  married 
life, and It is the m od^i^fter •which 
this winter’s style wa/r"planned, droop
ing over the hair fa^he back and over 
the eyes In fro

This old, i>ld̂  shape was designed by 
the court milliner for the Queen to 
wear "when she went sailing with her 
huafljand on the royal yacht. The back 
could be turned up or down at will, and 
the hat pleased the Queen so well that 
she used the same shape all her life.

The Queen was also the first to start 
the fashion of wearing hats In town. 
Before her day ladies -wore hats only in 
the country or on a Journey. In town 
it was the fashion to go bareheaded— 
or "With some filmy lace thrown over 
the head, and this is still the mode 
with the poor in many parts of Britain, 
as well as "with ladies of fashion in 
some Latin countries.

The Queen changed this by wearing 
a large, shady hat—a boat shape, that 
drooped in the back and front—made of 
the fine3t black Dunstable plait and 
trimmed with beautiful ostrich plumes.

in wonder.
“ Yes.” said the doctor, *I know how it 

is. Yes. the same thing came to me.” 
He brought his Ups very closely to
gether, and then he looked at the 
other man’s baby girl and smiled and 
said, “ And your little girl has yellow 
hair and a dimple in one cheek—why 
don't you look at her?—just as mine 
has.”

The man looked for a moment at the 
baby; then his face darkened and he 
said: “ If it hadn’t been for your lit
tle gurrl, I suppose your— —"

“ Yes.” the doctor interrupted, “ I 
konw what you are going to say.”

He bowed his head and was silent 
for a few moments. Then he lifted his 
eves and said: “ Come here and hold
your little girl 'and I will tell you 
about my sunflowers.”

“ Sunflowers?”
“ Ye-=; now you hold her while I tell 

you. Yes, that's the way to hold her. 
Now. if you touch her cheek she will 
smile in her skep and you can see her 
iimple. See?”

The man held the braby in an awk
ward bundle, and fearfully touched her 
face. He smiled when the tiny dent 
came into the pink cheek.

"Is a dimple sich a nice thing for a 
gurrl to ’ave? ” he asked the doctor.

“ Very nice,” said the doctor, gravely.
“ I ain't never held the baby a fore.’ 

-aid the man. You are the first per
son to notice the dimple,” he con’dnued. 
doubtfully.

“ Perhaps no one else has seen her 
smile,” said the doctor. >

” 1 ani’t held her.” the man repeats, 
unheeding the doctor's explanation of 
the general ignorance regarding the 
baby's dimple, “ because----- ”

” 1 suppose you were afraid of drop
ping her.” the doctor interposed. “ I 
•ised to be.”

No,” the man said, honestly "It 
wasn’t that. I didn't want to see her. 
because if it hadn't been for her, me 
woman wouldn't have died. Ain’t you 
never fell that way?” he aiked the 

j other father with sudden curiosity.
, The doctor's voice had a slight quiver 

n it when finally he spoke. Had he 
understood less keenly the meaning of 
the other man’e bereavement, he per
haps might not have replied.

With the sympathy of a similar sor
row and a similar consolation, he had 
heard of this man 3 utter grief and of 
his unreasoning resentment toward the 
child, to whose life the mother had 
given her own. The doctor had learned 
much in the three years of the little 
girl t life, and he had come to tell it 
to the other man. He found it harder 
to tell than he had expected, but he 
did not shrink.

“ At first I think I did.”  he said gent
ly. “ and then I saw how much my little 
girl’s mother had left to comfort me. 
She had left me her own little girL 
She—couldn’t make up for—”

“ Ah. no!” the man murmured.
“ She couldn’t do that, but she coolfl 

do a great deal,”  went on the doctor. 
“ You see, »he needed my care. I fs  
the best comfort in the world really to 
be needed. She helped me to see how 
much I might do—for her and for otllfers 
She helped me to see that I might, per- 
hape. make myself worth the—the gift 
of love I had been given; and then, 
Mie If  mr vif^s 01m Kttie child—ani

it

a^^mpmhAr*^« Kasflon is dead,’’ said||j ^ black servant, plenty of arms,
co iilTn  and supplies.

xx-k Ak JA II V . ,  , B “After two weeks’ traveling we ar
len hfm ® I {" s ^ lr iv e d  in the strangest country I had
n r  f  never saw him in bet-|ever seen. It abounded in the queerest

“ Buf f ie  fle.o .  „ ¡ k i n d  of game-great ostriches, alliga-
, ,A V- ® dead R jlto rs  with horns, and numberleps birds

1 . ia n d  reptiles. I had splendid sport for
Why, the queen, of course." A n d P ^  week. My troubles began when I 

Kassan came in to his g^ame in contact with the natives. They
even ’ I  |  bad Hcver seen a white man before,

though the queen lay dead. ^  ^ chased a kangaroo, and
' PR IVATP Jnmu AI I CM »A/«.,. Ifou n d  myself surrounded by savages. 

PRIVATE JOHN ALLEN WON. gT h e lr  spears fell thick around me. I
The housq 'committee on merchant though they were poor marksmen, but 

marine has Voted unanimously to re- i  i aftfnvard found that, they could hit 
port favorabl-y a bill for a fish match- g  anything they pleased. The night fol- 
ery at Tupelo, Miss. This came about f lo w in g  this day we were captured and 
as the result of an irresistible argu-H carried to their village. Ther^ they 

made before the committee by g  beld a feast, and offered me as d. piece 
John Allen. , , g o f  my late servant roasted^ IJ waa

Mr. Allen refeired to the years he "  thrown into a hut that night, and near- 
had spent m the house wrestling with g  jy fj-om pain of the thongs and 
cares attendant on the transaction o f ¿  bites
the public business, the delightful as- 1  ¿  daylight the chief came in. fol-

• f ■  lowed by a half dozen men. who held 
Ha r p t r l i  remmiscences. |  consultation. I knew something of

member aT h e  2 ked^o“ h f f  d°strmT I  ' ’■» 5 ^ '" ,
“And, Mr. Chairman,” concluded M r.l^®  take place s o ^  and that I was be- 

Allen, “ I am about to retire from th e !»? ®  as a ^ e c la l offering. The na- 
scenes of my labors, of my trials andg'^*'^®® were tall and muscular and the 
triumphs, and leave the burden of con- B women large and heavily built. Each

were called the W’arlbibis. They ate all 
their enemies taken In war. and when 
the supply of these ran short would 
eat one another.

“ Finally they placed me In a temple 
on a throne of alligator skins, surround
ed by human skulls. Here I was wor
shiped as a god. They used to come 
and worship me before they went away 
to war. I was force !d to be a guest of 
honor at their horrible cannibal origies. 
All of the eligible maidens in the tribe 
wanted to marry me. I contented my
self with one and thereby caused great 
surprise. I became much attached to 
her. and it was chiefly owing to her 
cheerful companionship that I was able 
to live through these weary j’ears.

“ I realized that it would be foolish 
to try to run away. I was well fed and 
in no immediate danger. I learned to 
speak the language. These people 
would come to me for advice on all sub
jects. I handed them out some oracular 
advice, and fortunately it often turned 
out well, I talked Waribibi so well that 
I was forgetting my English.

“ For n-ine years I endured this life. 
They wacthed my day and night. I 
owed my final escape to the endless 
•«•arfare of these people. The neighbor
ing tribes formed a combination 
against them. A terrific battle ensued, 
and the 'U'aribibis getting worsted, 
withdrew my guards. Here ■was my 
chance. Steering for the coast by the 
sun and stars I finally made my way 
back to civilization.”

YOUR HORSI
if suffering from an enlargement can be quickly

iut on his feet. No need to blister or fire, 
he enlargement will be quickly absorbed by

Sloan’s Liniment.

60c and $1.00 
aBattlik

Nothing like It to curca sore tendon, 
or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. 
This remedy is known to more driv
ers and horsemen than any other lin
iment, because it does the work, by 
its penetrating qualities.

frepwes «V DE. ta i l  a oaxa, i

SUNBURST
I N C A N D E S C E N T  G A S O L IN E  
L A M P S  V  V  Sg.rT on Earth .

This Lam p with a good mantle will 
develop a 100 candle power light at a 
cost of less than 4̂ oi ^ cent per hour.

W «  ma.n\jfaet\iT« 14 styles for 
residences and bvjsiness places.

W H I T E  C A .T A ,L O G \ /E S
^ n d  T H I C E S .

NewCorporatloi 
Street Lamp.

A few days ago the Orange .lice Mill
ing company was formally organized, 
the following beard of directors being

ducting the affairs of the nation to latter had a bone through her elected; B. D. Hurd. \V. B. Cham
bers, V. O. Ford, G. Bedell Moore, W. 
\V. Reid, George W. Curtis and A. T. 
Chenault. The three first named are 
members of theh Hurd-Scott Realty 
company and the Cow Bayou Irrigation 
and Canal company, who are putting 
in a big irrigating plant on Ccw Bayou 
and are largely interested In rice cul
ture in .Jefferson county and In Cal
casieu parish, T.a.

laid upon younger shoulders. But in b  nose five Inches in length. At noon a 
my old age, when I am far away from B P^^y of men came waving spears, 
the scene of public strife and hear no B  ’̂hich were topped with metal. A  lot 
longer the clash of "wit and wisdom in g ° ^  women followed, and when one of 
forensic debate; when I long for some =  the men stopped the women fell to 
reminder of old times and of familiar p  their knees. Then they marched to a 
faces—what then, Mr. Chairman? Ah, j  grove near the village and entered their 
that It the time when I shall wander *  temple.
through the rooms of the fish hatchery p  “ On the night before the fifth day 
—if you pass this bill—which will then 11  was again tied up. I then realized

Agents Wanted Everyw here.

R ^ C H IC A G O  B L D G .& M F G .C O .
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C H IC A G O . IL L .

No PreMMf*
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than U at ■ per 
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With PrlvUege of Examination.

I Prepaid to Vonr SUxtlon.

“The Willard Steel Range.”
Has < R In. llde. oven 17x21 xl-. 1.1 g.-illon re«ervolr and warming 
closet, lined through-out with !il>. «toa; huma w«»im1 or r o ^  
■Thla special Induce ment la offered for a limited time oaly,
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mine,” the doctor concluded more sim
ply.

He waited for some comment, but 
the other man was looking into the 
face of his little girl. “ Do you see 
what I mean?” the doctor asked.

“ Well, I dunno, I dunno,” the man 
3aid; but he wrapped the gray flannel 
more carefully round the baby and 
touched the pink cheek In which the 
one dimple hid. The doctor smiled; 
the other man was beginning to under
stand.

“ An’ "what’d be her name?” he asked.
“ That's just what I was going to 

tell you,” the doctor replied. “ Her 
n.ameis Cbtie— for the maiden of olden 
times, who looked at the sun so often 
that she was changed into a sunflower. 
You see, I always called my wife Clytie 
because— because she was the bright 
gloiy of my life; she was truly a flower 
of sunlight. My ffiother and my sister 
think Clytie a queer name for mv 
daughter, but you see she is my other 
sunflower: she has made the sun shine 
still in my life.”

The doctor again paused, but the 
other man did not speak; his eyes were 
bent with new interest upon the pink 
face ot his daughter. The doctor did 
lot hesitate now to offer the full meas
ure of his sympaithy. “ I have told you 
these things.” he said, “ because I was 
sprry when I heard of your loss, be
cause I understand how you feel, and 
because I know how bright a sunflower 
the little shild left by the mother may 
be to its father; how much it can help 
the loneliness.”

The doctor concluded the telling of 
h:s lesson with unfaltering faith in the 
other man's power t» learn it. It was 
this simple greatness in dealing with 
the other person; this unfailing belief 
in the strong bond of a common hu
manity uniting the rich and the poor, 
the high and the less high, that bad 
made the first appeal for the doctor to 
his first sunflower, and caused her to 
turn to him her bright face. It  waa 
sufficiently strong to hold the other 
man's attention, to make him look with 
different eyes at his baby.

“ Faih, now, an’ it was thim things 
1 was sayin’ to me wc^an; but she was 
me O'wn.”

said he doctor, ’ ’when I call
ed my wife my sunflower, it was merely 
a "way of saying that she was my own. 
And your little girl----- "

“ An’ is yours so much nicer than 
mine?” the man anxiously asked. “ I 
don’t believe she is !”

The doctor laughed softly. He knew 
now that he had helped the man. “ She 
is the nicest girl in the world. I think," 
he said. “ Perhaps I can’t Judge imziar- 
lially, but she seems nicer to me than 
any other little girl could be."

“ An’ thot’s because she’s yours," said 
the man, indul^ntly. “ Now, I ’m 
thlnkin' if we put thim together, mlne’d 
be pretty near yours, let alone bein' 
a little ahead.”  He had forgotten that 
he had not wanted to see the'baby, that 
he bad refused to look at her.

The doctor remetnbered, and he said,, 
sctoerly: “ We shall see. When your ^
little girl is a Hide older you m ost' 
bring her to see ut, and then we will 
compare the two sunflowers."

“ An’ it's Clytie yours is name^? i 
'Well. now. mine’ ll t>e Nora. It waa mo I 
woman’s nam^ and It’s what 1 csIM^

I her.” He looked at the doctor for ap- 
I proval.

“ Yes.” the doctor assented. “ It means 
' for you what Clytie means for me.”
I “ An’ would you see thot dimple?”
I said the man as the baby; stirred. “ I ’m I thinkin’ your little gurri’s ain't much 
I more than thot.”
I “ You shall see for yourself,”  said the 
doctor, with a smile. “ I must go now 

I and finish my calls, or I won’t get home 
I before my sunflower is in bed,” he ad- 
|ded, seeing that the other father no 
; longer needed him.
I The man laid th© baby among the 
j pillows, and went with the doctor to 
; the door and down the first flight of 
I narrow stairs.
I “ Good day to you,” he said. “Sure, 
 ̂an’ you was kind to come—an you’ 
! knowin’ how ’ tis.” e
j “ I came because I do know.” the 
 ̂young doctor said. “ Good afternoon. 
! and a good night to your sunflower.’’ 
I He shook the man's hand, and ran 
I down the remaining flight of stairs.

The other man went back to the 
! sleeping baby. He stood gazing at its 
|.tiny form. He touched its cheek, and 
: the baby smiled and moved one hand 
I from hencatb the flannel coverings, 
j The man touched the little hand, and 
it softly closed around bis finger.I "W ell, now, if you'd see thot!” he 

I said. “ Ah. the docther was right: she 
I is me woman's own gurrl. an’ a foine 
' wan, too, •x’id one dimple! Sure, an’
! sunflower 1s a good name .for her.
I Faith, but the docther was consated 
over his gurrl! An’ it’s me own as is 

las foine—like enough foiner! It was 
I truth he said, he knowin’ how 'tis: 
but faith, he was that consated over 

I his o*wn gurrl! An’ me own like 
1 enough a foiner, bein’ me own Nora’s— 
.an’ her only wan!”—Youth’s Compan
ion.
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FROM $1 A DAY
T O  $50,000 A YEAR,

The billion-dollar steel trust—the 
greatest industrial organization ever 
formed in the history of the world— 
will in all probabilaty have as its pres
ident Charles M. Schwab.

He is president of the Carnegie Steel 
company, limited, is thirty-nine years 
of age, draws a salary of $50,000 a year 
and has stock holdings in the company 
amounting to $30,000,000.

Twenty-one years ago he entered fbe 
employ of the company as a stake- 
driver in a surveying corps at a salary 
of one dollar a day.

To-day he is one of the greatest iron- 
ma.sters In the world.

He will control, as president, the bil* 
llon-dollar steel trust, 396,000 men, 
upon whom 2,000.000 people are depend
ent.

The following a.necdote illustrates 
his character. After he had risen to be 
general manager of the Carnegie Steel 

, company an English manufacturer 
p offered him more than $50,000 a year 
to be manager of his factory. Mr. 
Schwab refused, but did not tell Mr. 
Carnegie. Some months later Mr. Car- 

' negie heard of it, and took pains to say 
 ̂to Sir. Schwab “ that he must not think 
of it.”

“ It is not what I want,” he replied.
“ What is it you do want?” asked Mr.

; Carnegie.
' “ To be a partner In your company.” 
said Mr. Schwab. ’

He became one, and in 1896 was elcct- 
j ed president.
j The reason for Mr. Schwab’s success 
! can be easily determined from the foh 
lowing statements to -which he has glv- 

' en expression during the last fe-w 
j years:
j “ I al-ways relied upon myslf. I am 
a great beliewer in self-reliant manll- 

j ness, which is manhood in its noblest 
I form.
i “ Very early I made up my mind to 
' make myself indlspen.sable, instead of 
' continually looking at the clock. Em- 
j plovers appreciate men who may be 
; trusted to do their work as if they were 
working for themselves, 

i “ Once a week, every Saturday. I have I the heads of the various departments,
! upward of forty, take luncheon with 
i me. During the meal not a word of 
I business Is permitted, but after Junch- 
! eon we exc'nange ideas.

“ Always be sure o f your facta. Yon 
lessen the esteem of your superiors if 
you are pot.

“ ■When I first went to work for Mr. 
Carnegie I had an impetuous, hustling 
man over me. I had to be up to the top 
notch to give eatlrfactlon. 1 worked 
faster than I otherwise would. My ob
ject in life than was a show him my 
worth. I thought and dreamed of noth
ing else but the steel works. In con
sequence I became his assistant.

“ At twenty-one I married. I believe 
in early marriages. I had a home of 
my own, rigged up a laboratory and 
studied chemistry, I made up my mind 
that there should toe nothing in the 
mannfactnre o< steel tha I would not 
know.

“ My laboraitory work was not in the 
line <rf my daty, but it gave me greater 
knowledge. An eosployee should do 
something ebe besida his mere duty—

EE «•«I CANNO-r FAiua«i raO *On. a. Ko-»««, a. tl*. ■llw»»fc»»,Wl».

something that attracts the attention of 0 |T A  P  
his employer to him.

“ A man who is not susceptible to en
couragement will not succeed. Those 
willing to continue imthe even tenor of 
their ways attract qo attention, are 
overiocked or drop out. A  man must 
be wide awake and up-to-date.

“ Th"re were never so many opportu
nities for the right kind of young men 
as to-day.”

OR NO RAT.

TO TH E  D E A F .-A  rich taffy, cured of 
her Dpafnefs ,'inff Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drums, 
f^ave $2.1,(kXi to his Institute, so that Deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drum.i 
may have them free. Address So D 0313, 
The NICHOI.SON INST ITUTE , VbO.Sth 
Avenue, New York.

F A M IL Y  R E C O R D
*  Lord s Frayer, Iteatltudes, Ll/e 
OE cm ilS T . 4 Heautlful Pictures 
each Jfix22, In colors upon a buck- 
jir-.urd of p r i lE  «lOLD. Ps*'e 5« 
« 1«. hut to nryorie who returns thta 
s«lv. v.ilh or«i*T a'*c. or all four for 
wie. 12 for 22 for $3.28. 100 for
$11.0<i. All ••harK«s prepaid and un 
solil i;ik* ’i ba< k atul money re-
fiinil-'J. Atf<nt.s wanted. IfOMR  
Nt.VKI.TY All'ti. CO.. Dept. 213 B, 
Hox II'. ChicaKa

A T  V I C T O R I A ’S C O U R T.
Queen Victoria in her younger days 

was a stickler for etiquette, Is well 
known, and,""according to one who 
kn^w whereof he wrote, m the tim** 
when Prince Albert wa.s in his prime 
society was queerly captious in collect
ing every bit of tattle that might teL to 
the disparagement of the “ GermaDlze-1 
court,” as tliose who were not w'elcom- 
ed at it were pleased to call i t

As early as 1841 stones were told 
about the queen’s coldness toward some 
Ol the court ladies thrust upon her 
against her will, but the probability is 
that, as in Prince Albert’s day the eti 
quette of the court was extremely se
vere, some of the young ladies in at
tendance had occasionally to be re
minded of their position. They were 
expected to stand always when the 
queen or prince was in the room, and 
were not allow'ed to mix in the con
versation by word or laughter unlesa 
requested.

A certain maid of honor. aft4Kward a 
peeress, who had a charming-voice, be
ing one day requested to sit at the 
piano and play, declined, forgetting 
that the queen’s request was a com
mand. The queen insisted, but the 
maiden replied that she had a cold.

“ Well, then, you had better go to 
hbil.”  said the queen.

“Oh, no., thank you,”  was the an 
3wer, “ but, if you don’t mind, I will 
sit down.” and she did.

V-« t A sure cure for obealty. KoL A I r starvation rtlet. No "Kree'Trl- ’ ]1 I a Hi TrfHtment” fraud. N #
•'Monthly Payment” acbem«k 

$1 pays for rverythlPK, InrTufflng full In
structions reftarfflnir treatment ar>d pres
cript I«»:. for nu'fflolnes, that you can get 
1111« <1 by your own druft»fl»t. No further 
charKcs. Treatment reduces one pound 
or rr,**re ijaily no Injury to health. Proof 
of -v< ral thousaml cures on my hooka. 
K«** <.mmen«I<*<l by I’nlteff f4tat»*s Health 
li- iH it Pnscrlptlons, tnstructlona and 
»■\fcrythlr. r̂ nec-saary. Sent by mall for 
jl. If you nml the treatment not all 
thnt Is promiseff your dollar will be r»- 
turr.ed. AUffn-sa MItS. M. DUM AK, If  
\Ve.«t 2- h street. New York.

I F I I P P  BIRO AND 
| i | | b | i  ANBORA'^GftT 
r i l k l i B  BEieUUI HABEB

SbaU^ PoniM. key», Bqulrrela, «te

Wrd. with enfOT aoy < »*^**ííí* TS mW« have been bre*?<llas f‘jr y«y^ *°A.aav^a «a« 
stock of atimaU tbal wa are foiac Io fl»#«way a

tĥ n t««a supply, and wltk J fg
Sstrlbu t« <1 free, and wa atartyoaTa a o wa—*san*l pjt yf'U Inlhsw^ofaialUaB^.
nnt Ton inTwti ..£ ' neeentf or anlnsal̂ Ĉeaaiy
Xacora Cata are w orth  ir iim  $3SXi« 
i ä l  ïSU aan im M a ara a a ir  W  
may be raised In k™ **«,
K «f>  yard wltbr.ot d lOcajty. “
^w -lTS  at a tima, fix W n ^  l__ _____
seemlsalr faLoloos i>Ttrea.Staaa— ____ -

u worth '

HOME-MADE GANDY.
Peanut Candy—Shell two quarts of 

freshly roasted peanuts, remore the 
ikins. Put a teacupfui of molasses and 
brown sugar together in a graaHe 
.saucepan and set over the fire to boll 
until brittle, add thb pean'Tts. Take 
from the fire and flavor with lemon eoc- 
tract: pour into buttered plates. .When 
ool mark off ixto sticks and when 

! hard and cold break apart.
MaTshmallowB—Dissolve eight onncM 

->f gumarabic in three gills of water by 
heating over a slow fire, stir and 
strain; boil one ounce of marshmalTow 
foots in a little water, strain and mix 
with the gumarabic; set over the fire, 
add half a pound of powdered sugar. 1st 
cook slowly and stir until a thick paste 
is formed; add the beaten whites of 
:wo eggs, mix into the symp gently, 
take from the firs and pour into a 
shallow tin slightly dnsted with pow
dered starch. 'When cool cut In little 
squares and roll in powdered sugar.

W E A K . NERVOTTB M EN.
If you suffer from Last Manhood, EmV«- 

(lona or any pfivats Dtaaaae, g*t m ft 
book, “A  W A R N IN G  VO IC E ." It tells 
rou all about them. Rent free for 3L 
^.amp. DR. W .  H. ftADNllEM S 4k O O . 
Chicago, Ifi-

c**». a baaourui p w r ^  
cowpl'Ca Agoariom ^  
OtT* ta« unme o f y o ^  **«••*•' •

finifl»«' WORLD. wss* **■

cb -n .-r »“ j « : ! r ï ï ï S ô B ! S î S »
M DU Rm IML

ER!M 2.Í!S!S!.sr2utJES:-“
of liM-ae« »rooad  body at b rea*. Xaàtmn—r  
rtyular eoat.eJoa« «p «J»d«f any, and 
will . « » d  yoo ta I « coat by « « p iw » C^Oa>- 
«abjwrt «O «ta «ü »a tloB . » « « » ytrjUmlftnrnrttntmm.Ênê Ulimt
•urUy M *pweu< mm —^ wo^^ 
f«l nimr fmm mmr mw •» b»«.d ef^eiw !• MT wli rpwf mmmn fmm mm tmjtm
aa.aa »• aa.aa, mmj ta» nynn ■«*■*

une, «ztfs lose, p? —*7,wmto« E*«a«rTawCwtorCa>^< 
wlia a beery ISO eeloc eeoale« «B
■nlax; «ewedaad «trappM «aaM Mad ann bolaa. »ad« vftb hlcb 
fiora eollar »Mb adjatlns iSrM 
beMona. «*«rbi***a* Mmrmñj trm». 
wub taaU aad cnp b m  taWawa i bŵ ktaaaaUaaraa. Tba rary baat 
arar wmmSm far Aera aaa i iiZLaTail warlia« bea 
•boolntolr wataryyofc



8 W IN B .

H iU .  C O U N T Y  H E R O . O F .  R O L A N D
Cbtna Swine. P ig » for rale at farm

e r»’ prices. Description guaranteed. Ord
ers lUled promptly. 'Write your wants to 
a. D. Tinsley, Abbott, Texas.

EO L . O L IV E R
C O O P E R  T E X .

Fancy Berkshire
pigs. The very best 
uuallty, by Black 
Prince 2d 33343, win

ner of first and sweepstake prises at Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Kggs for sale at reas
onable prices.

Mo r r i s  A  C O .,  s a n _a n t o n i o . t e x . ,
Olllce 302 E. Crockett street. Two  

fine litters of pigs for sale at reasonable
f ricea They are of the Stumpy and 

.ongfellow strains and away up in quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to Im
prove your herd. Also, Scotch Collie pupa 
of best strains. _______________________

W J. D U F F E L  R O S S .M ’ L E N N A N C O
,  Texas. Breeder of registered I ’o 

land China swine.

O T O G N E R  A  H A M M O C K , B O L IV E R
^ 3  Texas, Breeders of Poland Chlnaa 
Young stock for sale.

S W I N E
Since October last there has been an 

outlay of $60,000 in Llano county for 
hogs. Ninety-five per cent of these 
hogs have gone direct to the Houston 
packeries. Ligón & Brown have been 
the heaviest purchasers and shippers.

At Shenandoah, la,,. 75 head of Po
land Chinas sold for an average of 
$24.60 In the dispersion sale by F. 
Moffitt and D. S. Priest. There w*i.s a 
large attendance of breeders from 
Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska.

C ED A R  V A LE H E R D  O F  P O L A N D
Chinas, McKinney, Collin county. 

Texas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor. The 
home of such sire.s as M ’.s Black U. S., 
No. 26369; Double Wilkes Model, No. 49261; 
Chief Marshall. No. 4.')927; Advance, No. 
492S9. Sows of all the leading strains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all ages 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B. 
tgskeys. Black Langshans and Barred 
Plymouth Rock chickens.

T o m  F R A Z IE R -K 0 P P E R L -B 0 8 Q U E
county. Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs. 

Choice registered; now ready to ship. 
Artesia Farm.

W R . M IC K L E . S H E P T O N  C O L L IN
a County, Texas. Pol.ind Chinas 

Whlspsr 2nd. No. 29073 and Double Wilks, 
$nd. No. 37759, head the herd. Choice In
dividuals at moderate prices. 'Write your 
wants.

W IN C Y  FA R M , S .  Q - H O L L IN S W O R T H
Coushatta, La. Headquarters for 

registered Berkshlres, Champions of the 
South by the records.

Winners at Dallas.
Winners at New  Urleans.
Winners at Vicksburg.
Winners of IS  first and champion prizes 

In five years. Including "Grand Sweep- 
Stakes'* over all breeds at Vicksburg, Mis- 
Bisslppl, three years In succession.

Specialty: Jersey cattle bought and
fold on commission. Unrivaled facilities 
for furnishing choice family milk cows. 

Barred Plymouth Rocks, farm  raised.—

B E L G IA N  H A R E S .

BIG SALE OF BERKSHIRES.—Nine
ty-eight head of purebred Berk
shire hogs from the herds of four

teen of the leading Berkshire breeders 
and fancier« in the United States were 
sold at auction in the Kansas City fine 
stock pavilion a few days ago. In 
many respects it was a notable sale. 
Never before has a sale been given there 
under the auspices of the American 
Berkshire association in which the 
herds of so many leading breeders were 
represented, and in consequence promi
nent hogmen came from all parts of the 
country to attend and make purchases.

The maximujn price of the day wag 
$85, which was paid by J. T. Pollard, of 
Fulton, Mo., for Mr. Gentry’s sow. Lady 
Premier XVI. Sesssions & (^mp^iny, 
of Los Angeles, Cal., paid $ 8 «o r  the 
sow Golden Bell ly . Several %ilmals 
brought more than $70. The general 
average for the sale was $38. Seventy 
sows brought $3030, an average of al
most $40, while twenty-two boars 
brought $688, an average of $31.27.

hog, in life consistently united for his 
own benefit, is in death luthlessly di
vided against himself and goes swing- 
Ine down the rail in section^, while 
his lasJt despairing squeal can almoat

r. They will also be noticed p  o  i—t CT C D _____A
when walking or walk side-

some fever.
to stagger _
ways. The belly changes color, and m
dark splotches appear on the surface of B HOW THE PRIZE LAMBS WERE

__ _________ _̂_______________ __________ .the skin. The bowels may be consti-g  PRODUCED.—The splendid car
be heard re-echoing still through the | pated, but later are very loose, and the g  load of range lambs -which took the 
lofty rafters of the room. I  excrement has a very disagreeable, E  first prize of $300 at the recent stock

After hanging in the open air until [fetid odor that Is unmistakable. The g  show in Chicago were owned and
the animal heat is extinct, the long line ; animal loses appetite, and generally g  raised by L. F. Oswald of Utah. They
of halves, each on its own particular [ tries to hide-in some quiet placé. A S  were out of common range ewes and
trolley, still following the rails, is run few may get well, but ceath usually foi- g  sired by full-blooded Linccin raums.
into the dark, yawning depths of the 
coolers, to emerge from thence the fol
lowing day, chilled and stiff, ready for 
“ cuttiag.” By an immense chopping- 
block sands an athlete with muscles of 
steel and unerring eye. The stiff 
halves are thrown before him; he ¡owing paper

lows within three or four days. and were dropped on the range along
------- - p th e  foothills’ from April 3 to May 1.

REDUCING BOAR FROM SHOW TO ■  Concerning their treatment Mr. Os- 
BREEDINfc CONDITION.—At th e lw a ld  says: They were run m small
State Swinebreeders’ meeting at P  if May, when

McKinney, J. B. Stogner read the £ol- P  the mothers were sheareo and the

former cases. From the very nature 
of the case, it may easily be seen that 
this is true, as most people are in the

g  flocks started for the high mountains 
Band kept following snow banks untilIn a general way reduction is easier ^

than production. To destroy or riduce E  Aiigust 10, when I sent the ones intenu- 
is by far an easier question than to g  contest to my alfalfa ranch

it of dragging their dead hogs out • build up or to accumulate. Anybody g  ̂ ^̂ d turned the lambs on the alfalfa, 
< the woods or some waste place and i can reduce a boar from show to breed- ® then about 15 inches high. I took

habit
into the woods or some waste place and | can reduce a boar from show to breed „  
and allowing the buzzards and dogs to ing condition; that’s an easy task, but||8;i'cat ca.re not to allow them on the 
devour them. Now, if a hog dies with | to reduce him to this state and retain field until the dew or frost had disap-
the cholera as it is al-1 his thrift and vitality as a breeder is a
so thrown out to the buz-1 question that will bear the second, or || They were handled in this w’ay 
zards, and in 24 hours 100 buzzards even the third or fourth thought. A ll ^  when a mixture of oats and
may pay him a visit. They come in i of the value that can be placed on theE"'^®^^ given them *'lth hay m 
contact -with the disease, and though j boar in the show ring, if he be in show p  racks at night. They still had ^ e  run
they do not contract it themselves,*! fix, is dependent upon the reduction to g ° ^  daytime. About October
they spread it far and near by convey- j this thrifty breeding condition. The an- E  *-li® lambs were eating a  pound to 
ing it on their feathers and in their | swer to this question is often given inptl^® fi^ad. I then changedf the grain 
vomit and excrement, and in this -way  ̂thesefew and rather misleading -words: 25 bu of corn, 5 bu of oats, 1- gram

E.xercise it off him.” Not that I ob- E  scoops of good screenings and laO l'os 
ject to this, but it is only a part of ■  of oilmeal all ground together. I grad-

drop it in hog pens and pastures where 
it does come in contact with a conge-

n / ^ O N A R A B B I T R Y  H O U S T O N .T E X
n  W . IL  Gray,Mgr.,Belgian hares bred 
fn California have the lead at inla time. 
But we have established ourselves in Tex
as with 500 of the finest California prod
uct, with a  view of brinKins: Texas Bel- 
glans to the front. "YV'e can supply you 
with breedlnR' stock in any number, at 
any price. Nothing but standard bred, 
pedigreed stock; hare by Prince William  
score 94 1-4, service fee J15. Our hares 
■won 27 blue ribbons at the San Antonio 
International a air, and the sweepstakes 
'and four regular prizes at Houston. For 
next 15 days will sell bred does scoring 
93 points for one-half price. One for $4. 
two for J6.50. Grown buck and two does, 
not related, for $10. W rite us.

DOGS.

T B. H U D S P E T H  S IB L E Y  J A C K S O N
county. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds 

Of tbs best English strains In America: 33 
years’ experience in breeding these fine 
dogs for my own sr>ort. I now offer them 
for sale, ^ n d  stamp for circular.

POULTRY.

PREVENTING HOG CHOLERA IN 
THE SOUTH.—B. Irbv, .agricuUu 
rist at the North ('urolica College 

of Agriculture, says:
I think the stock law has helped very 

materially in preventing hog cholera, 
a.s it compels people to keep their hogs 
in an Inclosure, preventing them from 
roaming for miles in the country. 
sprea.ding the dispense, if they have it. 
It seems to be a germ disease that can 
easily bo conveyed by one animal com
ing in contact with another. Often the 
disease is carried by running water 
from a pen above to animals that Jive 
lower down the stream. Another po
tent agency is the wind, as the •excre
ment may be caught on leaves and 
trash that is easily lifted by the wiiid 
and blown from one place to anothei'. 
The trouble may also be carried by- 
dogs, as they often act in the capacity 
of scavengers and visit the carcass of 
a hog that has died of cholera, then 
they may go in their rounds to some 
hog pen, looking for scraps that may 
be left in the trough. The most pow
erful of all agencies, and I might add. 
more powerful than all of the others 
put together, is the influence of the 
buzzards. They carry the disease from 
one place to another, and distance has 
very little to do with it. as it has in the 
posed, and a word or motion from 
them passes the carcass or reserves it. 
for further investigation. Having 
passed the test the now empty body 
pauses before the “ splitter,” who with 
a few well-directed blows of a huge ax, 
cleaves the backbone; the now useless 
gambrel falls clattering to the floor, 
the head is detached and the luckless

nial host. The buzzard may roost in I what I think is proper treatment for^fi^ i^y increased the grain ration until 
North Carolina and dine or sup in [reducing the boar. Not many months eating a trifle over 2̂ /̂  lbs
South Carolina or Virginia, and if he i ago an article in one of the leading C of this mixture and 1 lb of sugar beets, 
has partaken of any hog with cholera swdne papers of the north, and written ^Pulped, a day, with as much wild hay 
he is sure to take the disease -w^herever by a man of reputation as a breeder, E  they wanted. They ate the 2V2 lbs 
he goes for some time to come. The | gave thi^^n his plans for fixing a cer- P  ®t grain and the pound of sugar beets 
legislature ought to pass very stringent i tain noted boar for the show ring. Add- |s tor 30 days, were never off their feed
laws about the burial of animals dying 
with a contagious disease, and it would 
not bo a bad idea to include all carcass
es. Not only would this be a good 
state law, but it is just as proper for |

ed to his rations of this, that and the I* ^ud w'ere sound. I fed twice a day, 
other, he (the boar) -was compelled to p  night and morning, and at exactly the 
travel eight miles every day. If this ^same time each day, 7 in the morning 
boar won. or was in prime show shape, end 4 in the afternoon. 'Ihey weighed 
it -would be hard to make the average p33 lbs -when they went on feed, IIC lbs 

the general government to take hold [man believe that reduction comes bylj-w’hen they left the feed lot for market 
of it and make it a United States law exercise: at least, he would dread the Pand 107 lbs when sold. They brought 
as it is to quarantine cattle on account I  task. Now, wm all recommend lots or E$6.50 per 100 lbs.
of ticks and pleuro pneumonia. | fields fenced lor grazing and exercising ^  --------

As to further prevention, I would | as being necessary to successfully raise = FATTENING  SHEEP.—In an address 
recommend the good old remedies that j  and fatten hogs, and I believe it—every ®  ’ made before the recent meeting of 
I have heard all my life, plenty of ash- ! bit of it. ^  ¿ijg Minesota Livestock Breeders'
cs, salt and charcoal, -with a little cop- j I have said this much against the ^  association at St. Paul, Prof. Thomas 
peras. Not that I believe this will kill idea of depending too much on exercise B shaw said' Thè great field for fat
tile germs, but I do believe it put? the  ̂as a means of reducing the boar to e  tening sheep in Minnesota can scarcely
system in good, strong, healthy condi- ’’ — ----------------------------- " -----’
tion. and the animals will be more apt 
to throw off the germs when taken into 
the body. Another that is highly rec
ommended is the scattering of lime in 
the pens and whitewashing all houses

breeding condition. Pure, honest work ^  jjp ggj(j have been entered upon, nor- 
does not fatten as a rule, as the boar g  great increase in the
is not used during preparation for n  industry during recent years. Because 
show-; afterwards, his services may be I  proximity to western ranges, the 
a very satisfactory part of his reduc- i  ^e abund-
tion. Two or three sows may be left E  * -L „ -it:_________ ________
In the int with him with <r/-vr.ri nnonitc S’UH heucc if Miuncsota d06s not getand fercps. Add a little c arbolic acid in the lot with him with good results, - __________ • ~

to the drinking water once in a w'hile, ' for they wdll all stir around more than t̂h th°- industry, the fault will rest with thesay one-half teaspooufiil to a bucket- either would by themselves. Do not R
fill of water, stirring well. | shrink him by neglecting him. Give his natmal

With all these preventives, in case feed as regular as ever, but feed E  range is not hy
the cholera does appear, my advice is ' an end in view, just like you did in pre- ^  means the only source froni which 
to move every hog not infected to some i paring him for show. I prefer a grad- P  sheep can he obtained for fattening, 
new place at once. They should be car- ! ual change from corn or other fatten- p  They can, of course, be grown upon the 
ried as far as possible from the old ing feeds to mixture of oats and barley, when thus grown the prdhl
pen, even 50 to 100 yards would be of or oats and bran. Oats alone will form p  probably be greater than when ob-

a very good ration. I don't believe in == tained from any other source, 
reducing feed, but very little, if any, ^  It Is the fattening of sheep grown 
but change to a less fattening ration, P  upon the farm that I would like to 
give plenty of what I have rather ridi- B emphasize. While fattening tho.se 
culcd (exercise), and if you have a lot P  grown upon the range should not be

great benefit. Everything connected 
with the hogs, fences, buildings, bed
ding. etc., should be burned or use! 
for some other purpose. This is rec
ommended for the simple reason that
they will never be safe to u-:e witlT with some kind of green grazing for g  neglected, the good profit that is cer-
hogs any more. Disinfecting should 
not be depended on to purify the build
ings for use of hogs.

Some of the symptoms: It v/i!l be
noticed that the animal is stnu'd in
clined to lie down more than usual.

him to run on. the chances are that if  tain to raise from those grown upon 
he ever -was any account as a breeder the farm should not be lost sight of. 
he is still just as good. ¿g Sheep thus grown can be kept com-

= paratively free from disease; even the
For a clear complexion, bright spark -?? stomach worm. SO fatal during recent 

ling eyr= anrl vigorous digestion take ^  „„„ ,hp kemt at hav hv a biHf-
, . .B K IC K L Y  ASH BITTERS. It puts the P • ^

ami mostly in a wet place, indicating j system in perfect order. cious changing of pastures. Whe'n thus

J J F A R R E L L  H A N D L E Y , T E X A S .
, My Biifl Cochins have no superiors 

In 'Texas. Stock for sale. Eggs ik season.4
T h e  N O R T O N  P O U L T R Y  Y A R D S  .

Dallas. Texas. Won 40 premiums 
at the Texas State Fair, 1900. Breeders 
of high rlass poulBY, Single Comb White 
I>eghorns, Brown Leghorns, Black Leg
horns and White I ’lymouth Rocks, lino 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. Leg
horn eggs $2 per 15, $5 iier 45, $10 per K-O. 
AVhite B. Rock eggs $3 per 15, $5 per SO.

Ma t  B R A D L E Y , T IO G A  T E X A S .
Breeds the finest of Golden Wyan- 

dottes. winners at every show. Cockrels 
for sale, cheap. Eggs $1.25 to $2.50 per 
setting. Pekin Ducks’ eggs $1.25 per set
ting, $5.00 per 100. These are fine all 
around breeds.

B B A ^ E H U R S T  F A R M . R U S S E L V IL L E
IV I  'Tenn. W . B. Doak, prop. I ’oland 
China pigts. entitled to register, $10 a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain, $9 a pair. 
South Downs and Shorthorns, stralgh- 
llned and square ended. Bronze Turkeys, 
Pekins, Brahmas. Langshans, Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyandottes. Leghorns, Minoreas, 
and Seabrlghts from show birds at $2.50 á 
setting; out of heavy egg and meat pro
ducers. $1.50. Express paid on four set
ting orders. Stock always for sale. B. P. 
Rock and Wyandotte incubator eggs $3.50 
per 100. •

P O U L T R Y
The Colorado Fair and Feather asso

ciation has already begun preparations 
for its 1902 poultry and pet stock show 
and the dates have been fixed for Jan
uary 13 to 18. To pass on the poultry, 
Ben I. Myers of Crawforclvillc, InJ., 
one of the best known poultry experts 
in the country, has been engaged, and 
John Harman of Topeka, Kan., will tie 
tho ribbons on the pigeons. The oili- 
cers for next year are: William Haw
kins. president; ( ’olin Macllea, vice 
president: C. W. Stidger, secretary; C. 
C. McPharland, treasurer; C. C. Gill, J. 
G. Holzworth, John Appleby, John 
Damask and W. C. Schuman, directors.

E E D W A R D S , IO W A  P A R K  T E X A S  
• Golden silver and whits wyandottes, 
barred white and buff P. rocks, and white 

and black langshans and light brahmas, 
eggs $1.25 per 13, buff and brown leghorns, 
silver S. hamburgs, black raiqprcas, Pekin 
ducks and white guinea eggs 13 for $1.00. 
Buff langshans, $2.00 per J3. M. bronze 
and white Holland turkey eggs. IS for 
$1.60. Toulouse geese eggs. 6 for $1.00. 
Stock for rale. Roup cure. 15c and 23c 
per box by mall.

\ k l  f*- M IC K L ^  S H E PT O N , COLLIN
V V  County. Texas, Pine poultry. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young 
«•.ne» to spare from foriy-pound 
yrarlBig Tom. B. P . Rocks. Light Brah- 
masi Partridge Cochins, Toulouse Geese 
an d '^ek ln  Ducks. W e  won on 12 fowls 

.J^yprstaiums in 1899 and 15 on same number 
Eggs for hatching. Write your

wants.

J W . P IT T M A N  B E N B R O O K , T E X A S ,
Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 

of M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (show  
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, $2 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
11; Goose Eggs, $3.00 per dozen. Corre* i 
»(wndence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

TO PREVENT ROUP.—Having had e-x- 
perience with roup among fifteen 
varieties of poultry, some breeds 

being more suscoptible than others. I 
have learned a few points worth far ; 
more than all the so-callod roup cures ' 
that are now flooding the market, says 
E. A. Fisk of Clermont, la. That . 
much quoted adage, “ An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure. ” is : 
applicable in this case and it in fact the 
basis of success. First, ŵ hen making 
up a breeding pen select none hut vig
orous sitock, never using a fowl that has 
ever been sick or shows a lack of stam
ina. Stock two years old is preferable 
for breeding purposts. From such 
sound stock hatch April and May , 
chicks the old-fashioned -way your 
grandmother did. I^et “ the survival of : 
the fittest” among them have the best 
of feed and care during the summer 
and fall months, and always be on the | 
lookout for lice and mites, in fact be- , 
gin to fight lice, whether you see any or 
not, from the start. Every month use 
liquid lice killer on the roosts and  ̂
powder on the sitting hens and in the 
nests and on th.e young birds. To , 
keetp a flock of lousy chickens Is  to in-

vite disease. Never let up fighting lice, 
and never allow filth to accumulate in 
the coop, runs or feeding and watering 
dishes. Provide plenty of shady places 
(hiring the hot weather, and feed a 
variety of grains, ground feed, cooked 
wheat and oats mixed with bran for 
morning and shelled corn at night. 
When the hens begin to molt extra 
care and feed, with suitable quarters, 
shcould be provided, as this is the crit
ical period. Young birds should be re
moved to dry, well ventilated coons, 
being careful to avoid draughts or over
crowding. Twenty-five cubic feet is 
ample room for each fowl. A 16x20 
foot building, eight-foot posts, sided 
with drop siding, tar papered under
neath the shingles, one window in top 
or' west end, 8x16-foot scratching shed 
on east side with roof slanting to the 
north, large door in the south side of 
main building, with perches as near tCo 
renter of the main building as possi
ble. makes a splendid coop for one 
hundred hens in winter. In Iowa lati
tude avoid too warm quarters in win
ter. The change from a close, warm 
coop to outside temperature is too 
great, and in nine cases out of ten will 
he followed by roup. Do not use too 
much glass in the pouth side of build
ing. I prefer none, as the fowls will 
stand in the sun and get warm, then 
run outside and take cold, and 
roup follows a cold. Prepare
wind breaks. Do not allow 
young birds to bunch up and
stand in a direct high cold wind, which 
they are apt to do In the fall and early 
winter. Should you notice a bird off 
feed and drooping, one eye swelled 
shut, offensive odor, isolate to get well 
or die. My experience has been that 
it does not pay to spend money to cure 
roupy fowls.

EX  B O A Z  B E N B R O O K , T E X A S .
Barred Plymouth Rocks. -Vigorous, 

farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A  fine lot of young
sters for sale at reat onable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

CA P IT O L  C IT Y  P O U L T R Y  Y A R D S
Austin, Texas. Wade M. Smith, 

proprietor. Breeder of Buff Leghorns. 
Barred and Buff Plymouth Rocks, Buff 
Cochins and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 
and exhibition birds. A  few young stock 
for sale. Eggs per 15,' $2.00. W on first 

> prises on all pens at Dallas and San A n 
tonio. Winners everywhere.

YO U  W ILL S A V E  M O N E Y
by buying your seeds, plants and 

poultry supplies of me. Send 6c stami^ 
for catalogue of bargains and reeclve | 
Free a collection of garden and flower > 
seeds, a 50c coupon cneck and our 50c 
ca.sh prize offer. Ask for speci.al price on 
seed iH»tatoes. Address Q. E. BEVES  
Keithsburg, 111.

A  C . B E R D O N , N A T C H E Z  M IS S .
.Vmerica s best fowls. Barred Rocks, • 

hite and Silver-I.aced Wvandottes  ̂
Eggs, $2 per setting. Send for circular.

A g . s f r u i l l .  ^ r m e r s v i l l e . t e x .
, Breeder of Prize Winning Light

Brahmas and B. P. Rocks. A t last South- 
■western show enterod 9 birds and won 9 
premiums and silver cup for best pen In 
show. Eggs $1.51) to $3.00 for 15. Yc 
stock for sale.

loung

yi i  W . J A C K S O N . IO W A  P A R K . T E X .
V  Eggs. eggs, eggs from Barred 
ymouth Rocks at $2.00 per 15. Express 

paid to any part of United States. Sat
isfaction guarantee<L Cash must accom- 
i>any all orders.

L P ^ O U G L A S  b e a v e r . T E X A S .  ^
• Breeder of Barred Plymouth 

Rocks. Leffel. Hawkins *  Dorris strains 
direct. Eggs |1.50 setting, $2.50 two set
tings. Stock for sale. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Vat White space to fill Mvei) line»—

'N T H E L E A OAt N. E. Mo., show, Dec,» 3-6 
Mackey strain of turkeys were pWiciple 
winners: 1st and 2nd pen. 1st and 3rd pul
let. 3rd ye.ar.ing tom. 3d nen. Special 
best pen old turkeys. L. Brahmas; 1st 
hen. 3d pen. B. P . Rocks, pen scored 
by Russell and Shellabarger from 91 !-•> 
to 93. B. Langshans, Felch and Robinson” 
Eggs and Stock. B. G. M-\CKEY. C la r^ -  
ville. Mo.

0^V 'S -,*«E R IT , TEXAS.
I a Breeds prize winning. Barred and 
hits P. R (^ k ^  Brehmas, Buff

wochlns, .S. Wynndoites and Br Leg  
h o ri^  I tove won more j.remiums on my

the South. Send for circular prices win
nings.' tnatlnga. etc. Stoc'-c and eggs for
sale. Smrtsfactfen ^aronteeO. *

POLO. IL L IN O IS
y V  felack Langahans.Barred p 7 R ^ lS*
Pekin duckz.young stock for sale from  
large-size. go<^ laying strains. A ll farm- 
raised. Eggs for hatching a specialty in 
large or small lots. Prices very reraon- 
able. Send, for circular. ^ reason

SOME FACTS A B O IT  INCUB-ATORS. 
—It is just as necessary to have 
fertile eggs for an incubator ae It 

is -vt'here the eggs are to be placed un
der a h*en and no more, says the Home
stead. The flock should be vigoroui 
and well fed If the chicks are to be 
strong and healthy. The vitality of 
the chick does not depend on -whether 
It -was hatched in an Incubator or by 
a hen, but upon the parents of the 
chick. The parent* of a chick are not 
the hen that hatches It, and the male 
who guard* her while she is acting a* 
an Incubator, but rather the hen -vs'hich 
laid the e ^  and the male mated with 
her. Upon the hen which lays the 
egg depends the future oi the chick. 
She should produce a perfect egg. stor
ed with proper nutrients and vitality.

A ll of our readers have seen an egg 
and know what it contains, but many 
do not know of what It Is composed. 
The shell is somposed of several part» 
and undergoes several changes during 
Inculbatlon through applied heat. It 
loses much of its strength and become« 
brittle, thus rendering the egress of the 
chick easy. The yolk Is inclosed by a 
fine film of -white and contains the 
nourishment for the chick. For hatch
ing purposes each egg must be fertll-

is obseiYed to get larger which is cans ía

m

D A I R Y
The National Convention of Butter-

ed by the evaporation of the moisture “  
in the egg and the air that passes La 
through the shell to take its place, y  
As the process of incubation advances makers was held in St. Paul, Minn., last 
the yolk becomes more fluid like in ap- p  week and several hundred delegates 
pearance. n ^ ere  in attendance. In connection

There are man^ things to be con- ^  with the convention the exhibition of 
sidered in the proper incubation of au S  butter-making machinery was the larg- 
egg. The changes that take place in ¿Best ever brought together. The judges 
constituents of the egg during the ^scored 846 tubs of butter on exhibition.
growth of the embryo are not the same 
from he beginning to the end of in- M AMOUNT OF FEED.—Feeding stand- 
cubation. Under natural conditions, ^  ards usually direct that as to quan-
eggs incubated under a hen seom to ^  tity, a given amount of the ele-
get, and uniieigo, the proper changes ^  qj nutrition shall be ted to a
with a regularity that artificial incu-p (.qw weighing 1000 pounds, with a 
bation (loes not always give. larger or smaller amount if the cow
natural Incubation we find, on analysis, ^  w'eigh more or less, says the Home- 
the albumen, acids and chlorine bal- g  stead. While these approximations are 
anced properly. y  convenient as furnishing the feeder a

Many poultrymen have no doubt no- point, they are ne errheless
ticed, especially in the incubation of ^  jjqj, ĵjg ĝĝ  ^  quantity of
duck egss, the slimy, sticky substance ^  feed to be given. The real measure 
thaU is often found in the shell sur- ^  oif a ration for a dairy cow is her own 
rounding the duckling, or on the duck- -.3 appitite, and the quantity of feed she 
ing after It has left the osg. This is q  consume and make profitable re- 

caused through-two things either i ”— jqj. apply this rule it is of 
suffleiemt evaporation during incuba- 3  ggyj.gg, necessary to know what each 
tion, or the etgg suffers a variation ofjBgp^ jg doing and to make
temperature that caused a “ stop” in ^  j,gj. feeding an individual que^stion. A 
the normal changes of the albumen. ^  many rules have been proposed 
chlorine ancl acids. . ^  to dairymen as to the quantity of feed

In the artifiiclal incubation we try f® ^ cow should receive. Some belive that 
imitate the hen’s incubation as -elosely ^  gĵ g g^ould have a pound of grain for 
as possible, and often get as gu^d re -"  each 100 pounds of live Veight, with 
^ilts from our best Incubators; yet. §  coarse forage at will, and yet a good 
there 13 a something that keeps ^  deal depends upon the kind of graiA 
from getting the regiflrnty and p er-=gg  ^g fjjg jj|jjd of coarse forage, 
ce^age that the hen g iv .». ®  Another rule that has a great many

Why Is this so. T tU  13 a Question ^  jg fp make the cow’s ration
that cannot be answered just yet. E x -^  p^g.^i^i^d grain and two-thirds coarse

forage, and of this give her all thatperiments go to show, that if we run ®
an incubator on certain rules, and get. ^  g^g will eat up clean. While rules of 
say 85 Per cent ®f clicks and repeat |^his kind have n certaia vu.-i- as an 
the experiment, adhering strictly to the ^  3̂ ppj.Qjc¡matjon ^nd a starting point,

^®  ®̂ ®̂. y® Sthey are all subject to modification in
get 50 per cent of chicks. How is this? g  deference n individuality. .So.a;.' cow.? 
The eggs were the in friishness. ^  profitably consume more than a
etc.—In fact, everything Identical as ^  pound of grain to 100 pounds of live 
in the rules used in the first experi-^ they can the)' ought
m ^ t, and yet we only get 50 per cent, g  it, because It is to the inter-

One year we will have certain c o n - p f  tfjg dairyman to give his cows 
dition* and the year there will || they can eat and make returns
be some changes in them, and the man- ^  fpj.̂  Some cows will consume more 
^em ent will not necessarily have t o | p f  ^ nation composed of one-third
be always the same. The same man- 1 grain and two-thirds forage than they
agement will not always produce the ^  pay for ¡p production. As a rule, 
same results any more than ^t "will p  jjgjjgyg fjja.t dairy cows, except those 
with the same hen. A  hen m ar hatch ■  thg hands of well informed dairy- 
ten chicks from a sitting of eggs one g  men, are underfed rather than overfed, 
year a n d ^ e  u®*  ̂ year she may utter- ^  There are a great many cows that could 
ly fail. She has attended to her busi-g  ¿p much better than they do if they 
ness just as faithfully, perhaps, one a  had more to eat.. It. should be the 
t i ^  as another. g  business of the dairy fe ^ e r  to find out

W e are constantly learnii^ ®®^ §  what the limit of profitable consump- 
things about incubation. Often as ^  f jpp jg ip the case of each cow in the 
these are learned and put into practice p  herd. .The rules given furnish a basis 
they some change m meuba- ^  ¿p begin with, but the dairvman should

gro-wn, the uncertain element is elim
inated, so as to profit or loss, since the 
grower gets all that his sheep will 
bring without any cash disbursements, 
as whe’n purchasing feeders.

When the lambs to be fattened are 
grown upon the farm, as a rule they 
will be most cheaply fattened in the 
autumn while yet on the pastures. Bat 
this result will depend on the presence 
of one pasture more than any other; 
that is to say, a pasture of dwarf Essex 
rape. As is now coining to be pretty 
•vs-ell known, such a pasture can be ob
tained by simply sowing about one 
pound of seed along with the grain 
sown on each acre of land. The pas- 
be desired, and hence the outlay for 
being grazed some time in September, 
or soon after the lambs have been 
w’éaned. I f  the ram lambs have been 
duly casitrated the entire flock can he 
thus grazed together, where this may 
be desired, and hence he outlay for 
fencing is not nearly so great as It 
would otherwise be.

If, however, the supply of rape from 
such a source is likely to prove insuffi
cient, then enough can be sown to sup
ply the needs of the flock. It can al- 
•(s’ays be known early enough -whether 
such additional food is likely to be 
necessary, since the rape sown in the 
grain is sown in April or early May, 
-while that sown as the sole* crop on the 
ground does not need to be sown imtil 
June. r

From 60 to 75 days will usually suf
fice to fatten the lam'bs when pasturing 
on rape that is -well sown. The fact 
should not be lost sight of that rape 
with an abundance o f stems is more 
suitable 'for sheep fattening than rapé 
-ivhich consists largely of leaves only. 
I f the rape is ready 'by September 1st, 
the lambs can be marketed early in No
vember. I f  the rape is ready by the 
middle of August, they can be mar
keted not later than the end of Octo
ber. These dates for marketing are 
somewhat earliltr than finished lambs 
reach the markets in large numbers 
from other sources; hence the prices 
obtained are usually good.

The lambs do not necessarily re
quire any grain. Sofne care should be 
exercised when first turning them in on 
the rape not to allow them to feed on 
it when hungry. I f the rape is grown 
amid the gráin stubbles, the variety 
of other food grown there also will be 
an advantage. But, if the rape has 
been grown by itself, then it will be 
advantageous to let the sheep run on a 
grass pasture also. They will eat some 
of the grass, which has a tendency to 
prevent any undue laxity of the bowels.

This method of fattening sheep is ex
ceedingly simple. When once used to 
the rape, they will call for but little 
care. It is well to visit them once a 
day to see that all is right, hut this 
may be done on horseback. Any than 
may to too lax in their bowels should 
be tagged. They should have access 
to clean salt all the time; of this they 
will take large quantities when feeding 
on rape pasture. Unless when the 
weather is very hot, sheep will not re
quire frequent access to water; hut in 
very hot weather they will probably 
drink more or less. There is no easier, 
or surer, or less hazardous way of fat
tening sheep, and there is none, per
haps that Involves so little outlay.

Mm
the owners. An applicaCion is filled 
out, naming all conditions, and signed 
by both the cattle owner and the com
mission, or a member thereof. Each 
owner has a copy for filing, and for 
future reference.

Only sufepected herds are tested, un
der our present law, and this is done 
to assist the cattle owner in separating 
the diseased from the healthly animals. 
From that time the two classes of caT- 
tle are not allowed to associate to
gether, though they may possibly be 
kept In the same building or stable. 
The owner is allowed his choice of 
quarantining or destroying the react
ing animals. Those that show, from 
the external diagnosis, that they are 
running down, the owner is anxious 
to destroy at oncte.

Cows that are due to calve soon; that 
are apparently healthy; that are espe
cially valuable In pedigree, or per
formance at the pail, and cows in good 
flesh, that probably have the disease 
in an incipient form, are all usually 
isolated from the non-reacting animals, 
ami retested in 90 days or moren Some
times a cow, in an Incipient stage of 
tuberculosis, appears to throw off the 
disease after being isolated for some 
time, improves in appearance, and 
fails to react upon a re-test. She i3 
then allowed to go back Into the herd. 
The -writer does not believe in destroy
ing all reacting animals, for the abov» 
mentioned reasons, even when the 
owner is willing to do so.

Our present plan is somewhat similar 
to that practiced by Prof. Bang of Den
mark. and is advocated by Dr. Leon
ard Pearsons of the Pennsylvania live
stock board. It helps the owner of a 
tuberculosis herd to gradually elimi
nate the disease, and he will then see 
that no diseased animals ever after en
ters his premises, by purchase or other
wise.

Our Michigan livestock laws do not 
allow us to even partially compensate 
the owners of tuberculous animals for 
their destruction. In one sense these 
animals are worthless, but I earnestly 
believe the state should provide funds 
to at least partially compen.sate those 
who destroy such cattle. It is done as 
much for the protection of the public 
as for the individual owner, and espec
ially for the protection of the livestock 
of the state. It would also encourage 
the reporting of suspicious herds by 
certain owners, who fear to lose their 
cattle even when badly diseased.

And this method of fattening w ill ap
ply equally to range stock and to 
stock grown upon the farm.

Although it is not necessary to fê ed 
sheep additional grain while they are 
pasturing on rape, it is possible to 
shorten the process somew’hat by feed
ing grain, providing the lambs -will 
take i t  Oats, barley or corn may be 
fe‘d, or oats and either of the other 
grains. I f  the lambs have been fed 
grain when young, they will take such 
feed, but if they have not been so fed, 
some time will probably elapse before 
they -will learn to eat the grain. 'Vt'hile 
it w ill not hasten the fattening pro
cess very much, if the supply of rape 
was sufficient, to feed grain freely 
would prolong the period of pasturing 
furnished by the rape.

Lambs thus fattened will be of a size 
well suited to the needs of the market, 
that is to say, they will weigh from 75 
to 100 pounds, according to the date 

1 of birth. I f carried on into the win- 
' ter, they attain weights too heavy for 
the market demands, unless tucy are 
not allowed to come until late in the 

1 esason. A  lamb thus finished will 
I usually sell for 5 to 6 cents in the mar- 
! ket. "rhis means that a lamb weighing 
! 90 pounds v/ill bring about $4.50 to $5.40. 
When such prices .can be thus also 

! obtained for lambs, the grower gets an 
1 excelle-nt return for his outlay. And 
when any old sheep are to be turned 
off, there is no easier or more profit
able way of getting thm ready for the 
market. When sheep are marketed 
thus early, of course the farmer has 
ample time to fatten another lot ob- 

 ̂ tained from the stock-yards or the 
i range before the -winter is gone. The 
I only objection to his doing so is the 
! hazard of bringing in disease. But if 
i they can be kept entirely a-way from the 
I home flock, and confined entirely to 
feed lots, such hazard is not very great.

The method of fattening lambs as 
thus outlined should always be remun
erative: It is attended w'ith so little

i cost that the risk is small indeed. It i? 
also the best sj'stcm for the farmer and 
for the country that what is grown 
upon the arable farm shall also he 
fattened there. Of course, it is legiti
mate for one farmer to buy from an
other, but if one gains by doing s*), the 
other is, as a rule, just that much short 
of what he might have had in conse
quence of the transaction. Farme'rs 
should be growers and fatteners of 
stock, rather than dealers in the same. 
At the present time immense numbers 
of sheep and lambs are fattened at the 
stock yards. It is not my intention to 
say one word that will lessen the profits 
of the enterprising men ?vho are en
gaged in the work. But I do want to 
say that the sooner this business can 
be diverted to tho farmers, the better 
will it be for the f . ms and for those 
who till them, and the better will it 
be also for the state.

EXPORTS TO RUSSIA.
Exports of manufactures from the 

United States to Russia do not amount 
'to $30,000.000 per year, as has been as
serted, nor have they ever reached one- 
fourth that sum. This assertion Is 
sustained hy the official figures of both 
the United States and Russia. Accord
ing to the figures of the United States

to add to the richness of the milk and 
I the quality and appearance of the but
ter. For such persons as keep, or in
tend to keep, a cow or two the Guern
sey is eminently suitable, being not only 
a good producer but a most economical 
feeder.

Crossed with the Shorthorn many 
splendid animals have been bred, whose 
performances In public milk andvbutter 
tests have amply demonstrated the 
wisdom of such breeding. To those al
so who desire to obtain cows combin
ing size with the production of milk 
of the highest quality, and object to 
the Jersey on this account, the Guern
sey should he the first recommendation 
and choice. But. notwithstanding all 
these advantages, which would seem 
sufficient to insure a great measure of 
popularity, the fact remains that the 
breed does not extend its influence to 
the satisfaction o f its advocates and 
admirers. The reasons for this arc 
evident and are worthy of considera
tion.

There Is a lack of compactness and 
symmetry, a heaviness and coarseness 
of bone, especially about the shoulders 
and withers, badly feet tails, and a gen
eral absence of that smoothness, neat
ness a i^  sweetness of expression so 
conspicuous in the best type of Jersey. 
Another great v.eakness is the imper
fection of the udder, -which is in need 
of considerable improvement. A  large 
full bag, level at the bottom, running 
well forward and o f good length and 
fullnes? behind, set firmly and closely 
to the body, with even teats widely and 
squarely placed, is all too rare. The 
fact that the instance of different ani
mals of similar breeding distinguish
ing themselves in the show-rings are 
so few, indicates that sufficient care 
and judgement have not been exercised 
in selection and breeding. The ideas 
of breeders generally have not been 
sufficiently well defined. The concen
tration of blood of the best animals, 
hy v.'hich means great families of cat
tle are produced, has not been adopted 
and followed as extensively as re.sults 
of a similar course "with other breeds 
appear not only to Justify, but afford 
every reason to expect most gratifying 
results.

The size which many animals attain 
is strongly dwelt on by Guernsey breed
ers as being a great advantage in re-

bureau of statistics, export» of manu
factures to Russia raibge from three to 
four million dollars per annum, and ac
cording to the Russian official statis
tics, they have averaged a little over 
$4,000,000 a year since 1895, the earliest 
date at which the detailed figures of 
Russian Imports are obtainable.

The Russian statement o f total Im- 
! ports of goods o f all classes originating 
in the United States have never, save 
in two exceptional years, shown as 

^much as $30,000.000, and have averaged 
since 1895 kss than $25,000,000 per an
num. and of this sum more than three- 
quarters represents raw i-otton, which 
is not affected by the recent order of 
the Russian government.-Much of the 
Amirican cotton Imported into Russia 
is bought in the makets of Europe and 
thus, while represented In the Russian 
importations as of American origin, 
does not show In the export statement» 
from the United States b.'cause it is 
sent from this country direct to the 
great cotton markets of Europe, L iv
erpool and Bremen, and thence is dis
tributed to Russia and other interior 
states of Europe.

The reports o f the United States gov
ernment only show total exports to 
Russia of about $10.000,000 per annum, 
while those of the Ru.?slan government 
show imports of American products av
eraging about $25.000.000 per annum; 
but an analysis of the two statements 
shows that the discrepency is chiefly in 
cotton, -which discrepancy is accounted 
for as above Indicated.

I In merchandise other than cotton the 
I Russian and United States figures cor- 
i respond quite as closely as could he ex- 
! peeted In view o f the fact that the 
United States fiscal year terminates 

j June 30 and that o f Russia December 
: 31. Taking the figures o f either coun
try or o f both, and comparing them 
year by year, it is found that the total 
exports from the United States to Rus- 

j sia of all articles exclusive of raw rot- 
j ton averaged In 1899 and 1900 about 
 ̂ $8,000,000 per annum, and prior to that 
i time had averaged but about $4.000.000 
I per annum. This $8.000.000 of exports 
other than cotton Includes live animals, 
books, maps and engravings, bread- 
stuffs, chemicals, coal, copper, green, 
dried and preserv'ed fruits, malt ana 
spiritons liquors, bags and bagging, 
paraffine, (Litton seed oil, animal oils, 
furniture, patent medicines, cars an^ 
carriages, agricultural Implements, and 
manufactures o f iron and steel.

Of the total exports to Russia from 
the United States in tho fiscal year 
1900, only $5.132,000 consisted of iron 
and steel manufactures and agricultur
al Implements, which classes Includ® 
the chief articles affected by the recent 
order. A  careful analysis of both the 
export statement of tho United State» 
and the import statement of Russia 
Justifies the conclusion that the expor
tation from tho United States to Russia 
of the classes of articles named by the 
recent order amounted in 1900, the year 
of our largest exports to that c o u a ^ , 
to less than $6,000,000.

"W'hen the breath is foul and the ap
petito disordered, P R IC K L Y  ASH  B IT 
TERS is tho remedy needed. It purifies 
the stomach, liver and bowels, sweeten« 
the breath, promotes vigor and cheerful
ness.

spect of the value of the carcass for th» 
butcher, 'but there are excellent rea* 
sons for regarding this breeding foF 
size to be a step In the wrong direc
tion. The Guernsey la essentially «  
dairy breed and should be specially 
bred for dairy purposes, and tho pro
duction o f beef left to those breed» 
which furnish meat far more economi
cally and o f vastly superior quality. 
Quality, too, while not wholly Incom
patible with size, is generally found to 
suffer by Increasing the size o f animals, 
and by attaching more Importance td 
quality and less to bulk, Guernsey 
breiiders and judges would greatly ad
vance the Interests of the breed.

John Dyer of Kinney county, and J. 
F. Harper, recently from England, 
v,'crc in town Saturday. These gent
lemen propose locating In this vic
inity and will engage in the sheep busi
ness. The heavy losses of sheep m 
this and adjoining counties during the 
late cold snap does not frighten them 
any.—Albany News.

tors. The business has been studied ■  modify them as to quantity just a.i

ized. I
When heat Is applied to a fertile egg 

of about th© natnral temperature the 
germ Is caused to grow and about the 
third day blood vessels are seen pro
ceeding from the center of it. The air 
chamber at the*large end of the egg

so well and watched so closely by stu -ju pon  careful observation he sees the 
dents that we have Incubators g  Qgggggity fQj. modification,
that w ill do good work If given an op- ■  ____^
portunity. ________________ I t h E TL'BBRkULIN TEST.—J. B.

Experts from Pennsylvania are B  Brown, president of the Michigan
seeking oil In Polk county.

 ̂gl
m livestock sanitary commission, 

! made an address at the inter-state 
I meeting of Livestock commissioners atThe family that keeps on hand and uses jugeuag ycsiuco. vuiuiuiaarout:

occasionally the celebrated, PR IC K LY  aoi,«.
ASH  B ITTERS is always a  well régu lâ t-Ë  ^k ich  he said,
ed family. -* 9 Our state livestock sanitary com-

■ — ;----1—’TTTZ— . . 1  mission ha* all kind« of infections and
I f  you are going to C:alliornla this win- g  diseases am onz Uvest/v'kter, or expect to visit Arizona or N orth -|af® “ “ ; ^ ° ^ j  iseases ^ o n g  llv e s to ^

ern New  Mexico, it will pay you to make 9  including dogs even, to look after. We 
the trip via the Trinidad Gateway, using g  make tuberculin tests of dairy and
»  ® unequaled M  breeding cattle only when requestedRoad” in connection •with tha Sanu  Fe
through service to the coast to do SO, upon personal application of

'i\’H Y  GUERNSEYS ARE NOT POPU
LAR.—In comparslon with their 
rivals, the Jerseys, it is somewhat 

remarkable that Guernseys have not 
become more popular both for profit 
and for fancy, especially as their claims 
in these respects are so well founded, 
says James E. Spargo of Connecticut. 
Being generally of a rich orange color 
with white markings, having a yellow 
skin and gentle expression, their gen
eral appearance is at once very strik
ing and attractive. As utility cattle 
«heir claims are undoubted, the cows 
yielding a generous amount o f very 
rich milk, from which butter of the 
very best c»lor and quality is obtained. 
This excellence is much in their favor 
aod is very often taken advantage of 
by those who keep cows of other breeds 
for the production o f milk and butter 
and find it necessary and beneficial to

George W. 'Vanderbilt’s sale o f Berk
shire hogs on his Ashville e.state a few 
days ago wa.s the largest that has ever 
taken place in this .country. Over 160 
thoroughbreds and registered hog» 
were sold, and the average price ex
ceeded $80 each. This Is the first big 
sale of Berkshires that ha.s ever tak
en place in that section. The sale was 
well attended.

locating Gold and Silver
llKjsltivfly Kuarantfccd. A. L . 
Bryant,Box j0G,Dallas,Tcx,

LUMP JAW
Ea«ily 
>ow, c

aad ihoroo^hlj car#d* 
- -./• commoB*«eD8* mmtho4, 
not 6IPBD81?«. h0 e«r% •• 
p&y. Fk£& a prBcticaJ. lil* 
OKtrwt«d oolut̂ ctirBOf Lamp Jsw.trwl# 
tbkótfnkl thjfip8p«r.
CalM i «r^  tBIrAc»*H i .

H O L L Y H O C K  P O U L T R Y  FRRM
.*>6-',age Illustrated Poultry Catalogue. 
The secrets of cuccessiul poultry rais
ing told in plain language; all about in
cubators, brooders, cioultry bouses, how 

, to batch and raise every chick, what, 
t  when and bow to feed, forcing hens to

___ • lay and buedredt of valuable subjects
contained in no other catalogue. Tells of 35 vari
eties popular thoroughbred fowls and quotes ex- 
rremely low prices. Sen'i4c in stamps for postage. 
Hollyhock Poultry Farm, Box U20- Des Moines. Iik

—  I»
SHARPLES DAIRY CREAM SEPARATORS.

A X j 'W A . T r m  'X’zxxo  '
“Bu.<!inw D^rj'ing,” a very valuable boYilt and Catalogue Ko. 136 free.

[ Sharpies Co.. Chicago, Ills» P. M. 8narpl«s, West Chester, Pa.

M A R I L L A n p i qrepr^T,* to tOfclr ^Jn^tracaion the h*mt sa a ««i4 á l.^t work-. 
*eesh^ aa4 fial-k and the Seat geaeeal wlaae wo know how to I

bring together In ,uch a nVetUn  ̂Tor thta tÍ uî wSí m !
do an w, cista.

®*^**>tb >ew m  toe Barket Wo tnako j

MAIILIA lICBiATOt CO., 101 If IBIlÍlÍu^i.Y.

ne
have a cow 9 r two in the herd in order

.■•PiftleFrilcIL

, INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY. 

S U R E  H A T C H  IN C U B A TO R S
» »  OOWMOV BRKtaE FO Utl*C  BKI»A»EKS w. ftwtag Wtlw ■¿Le™

■ UR—Svk. Y—t...----L ----- -- . . HWJSKB. WoOoat

NEBRASKA.
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PREMIÜ'M

Cresylic v Ointment,
Standank fbr Thirty Tears. Snre Death to Sorsw 

'Worms an d  w ill onro Foot Rot.

It beats ail other remedies. It  woa

First rremlum at Texas State Fair,
^sSHmaai^.—  Held la Dallas, 189S.

It tvtn quickly hesl wounds and sores on cattle, horses and other anlmala 
Put up In 4 oz. bottles. H lb., 1 lb., 3 and  ̂lb. cans. Ask lor Bnchan’s Vre« 
ay lie Olatmeat. Take no other. Sold by all drugrists and grocer»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,

M A R K E T S

Tex

3^3 1-2; fair to good, a-2@3; bulls and 
stags bulls. 2 1.2(&2; stags, 2 l-2ii3 1-4; I 
yearlings, choice 350 to 500 lbs, 3S3 3-4; i 

1,  * ,  ̂ sood per head, J10.0()§12.00: calves, '
Entered at the postofflee at Dallas, f^olce 2<j0 to 300 ibs, 4 l-2fe5; fair to good
BX., as second class mail matter. ^  ^  ooeio.oo.

GALVESTO N.
FORT 'WORTH. (Reported by the X. P. Norman Livestock

(Reported by the Fort Worth Livestock ! Galveston
Commission v.o.) 23.—Beeves per

Fort Worth, Tex. Feb. 25.—Our local !? g o ^  to choice, 3 1 -^3  3-4c;
market experienced a good run of hogs ■> Wo-* fair, 3®tho T̂ aor Ta  ̂ p€F lb ^FOSS ^ood to choice*

CAUSE OJJOSSES
STATEMENT BY DR. STILES IN RE

GARD TO CATTLE DISEASE 
PARASITES RESPONSIBLE.

able. Many men claim that they can cure 
verminous bronohitis. Once 1 thought I 
Could, but lately 1 nave i.ried practically 
all of the remedies that are known and 
have been suggested, and 1 have reluct
antly come to the conclusion that as a 
rule the remedies presenoed either do 
more harm than good, or are entire fail
ures. As for kilting the worm that is 
encysted in the walls of the stomach,- 
the proposition is a difficult one, present
ing conu...ons very similar to parasitic

stock interests of the state and this Is 
not the first time either that they have 

j  sent laelr experts into this state to study 
its local diseases.

Ifacuracturers and * 
Propriewra f

OEOi H. TBOMPSOI4, T esa », 
N. Y. City.

DISEASES OF W O M E N
i)r. T e rr ill has made Diseases of Women his Specialty for the past Th irty  Years.

He treats these di.stre.s.slng ailments 
with unfailing suceess by methods of his 
pwn perfi;(jt.;tl by thirty years experience, 
lie  rombitie.s m*iilral and electrical treat
ment anti t.he most stubborn and appar
ently hfjplcs.i cane.s are cured by his

!r'-aim< ni. In many ca.ses the effects are 
ittle less than magical. It relieves the 
severe.-t p.iin, reduces swelling, removes 

tumor.s, .subilues inflammation ami re
stores normh.1 activity of function. Its 
•ootliing and fiiiietng power makes it 
esp.cially applicable to those cases whose 
most iiiaiH .̂ d s\ niptoms arc those of 
nervous (-.xeitability. If Is no longer 
Her r sary or exeu.sable to le.-ort to the 
knife. His method of treatment is not 
.'itteiideil by any disagreeable or danger- 
otis fe.atures- whatever. The treatment Is 
I.Ie.isatit ami the results po.-itive.

’fo all wi.men eorhing to libs office for 
tnatiii nt Hr. 'I'errill offers a gtuiranty 
of it < ure or no pay. Con.-ultation free 
and invitefl. Hend for uucstion blank. 
Semi four cents for postage and receive 
free his iuO p a g e  book. '

HU. J. ir. T E R R ILL ,
No. 2'‘5 ^laiii .street, Dallas, Te.xas.

0
®
K

~S- The Best Line to the Old States,
The C o i /o n  B e /i'o ffe rs  you the shortest 

' and quickest route to the “ Old States,” 
without unnecessary changes of cars.

. Both day and n ight tra ins are 
' - ' i  equipp^ with comfortable Coaches 

j^ ^ > [ i 'p .a n d  Reclining Chair Cars; also 
" ’ Parlor Cafe Cars by day and 

V Pullman Sleepers at night.
Tell us where you are going 

and when you will leave, and we 
will tell you the exact cost of a 
ti.ket. Wc will also send you a 
complete schedule for the trip and 
an Interesting little book, "A Trip 
to the Old Stales.'

mor« n. Ì. r. l  f«t «art». Ta 
: BWïàC Î.}. A, «faca, Ta T. P. linif, P. A, Cankoa, Ta 
 ̂¿ i V J0BÌ f. IWAlf, G. P. «4 T. A. îrkf. Ta

U  W.0

letter $5.Ci5 for tops, we sold 6 cars at $5.05 
and 4 at $5.10, 5 -
ance mixed load 
northern markets 
to-day on hogs a 
ly choice packers 
mixed hoga $4.S5 to $5.00.

There is little or no change In the
roughs and light weights. It will pay weak ^ -olds and yearlings; prices 
you to hold back your light weights and 
hold fat hoga as they do not sell to ad-

,Dr. Wm. Folsetter of Dallas, •who 
spent some time at Victoria with Dr.

the past week, the sales amounting to ?^ws“ nfr‘̂ "i?. / e fto ‘‘S ^ "n |^^
50 cars, the market advanced 2 l-2c to 5c Mmmon Of the disease which has been causing the parasite is hopele.ss for some of my
and while we Quoted in our last market, to” rhmo#.’ ? i great destruction of live stock ill that experiments are slightly encouraging,
letter $5.05 for tons, we sold e cars at 15.05--------------  yearlmgS ^ Treatment for the iarger stomach worms

following Statement: , «Strongylus contortus. and for the bowel

The Woodard & Shanklin sale of 
trotters was held at Lexington, Ky., 
last week. During th® 4 days 333 head 
sold for $80,333.

! worm tuncinaria cernua) is possible, but 
'Before going to Victoria I had been i often tedious. I am at present trying 

in correspondence with Pro.. Stiles and to discover a mixture which will kill 
he informed me contidentially that he both these worms and lae encysted 

Few enod lv>nv<.a i certain ideas as to the cause of the stomach worms in one dose, so as to save
.outbreak, so ..lat I was more or less pre- as little hanuiing of the cattle as possible

vantage.
W e are short on good butcher stuff and 

anything in this line will sell readily at a 
good figure. W e sold fat steers the past 
week at $3.55 to $3.S5; fat cows at $3.<w to 
$3.30. 
on
supply 
interest 
bare, 
to-

fat hogs 175 lbs and up $5.1<r'Q5.15, mixed 
fat 165 fbs and up $l.s.Vii5.00: rough heavies 
$4.35iii4.te; light fat hogs $4.'>Jii4.25.

H O rSTO N .
(Reported by the Box-Saunders Commis

sion Co.)

pared for what I saw. W e examined sev
eral herds together, made several post
mortems, tried various methods of treat- 
nient and spent the rest of the time dis-

but 1 may .ail in this attempt. 
SUL'RCES o r  l.\r ECT1Ü.N.

The life history of the following para
sites are not known, hence it is impos-

At Terre Haute, Ind., last week John 
: Splan bought from "Uncle Tom” Dick- 
I erson the 7-y^ar-oId mare. Gaiety, 
2:18, by Edgewood, out of Lambert 

: Lassie, by Daniel LauiberL The pub- 
i lishfd price is $3500. It is understood 
she was bought for a member of the 
Cleveland Matinee association.

cussing the disease in all of -.a different sible to give the exact source of infec- 
phases and studying the germs which , tion in their ciises. ..tie lung worm

(Reported by the Natffinal Livestock cotton: Low middling be. strict low 
Fort Wortii^,®Tx? Feb 2o.-The hog I  ntiddling 8 3-8c, strict iffid

market during the past week fluctuated _____
considerably and was about 5c higher at 
the close . Something strictly 
would bring $5.20 on a basis of to

ri produce the trouble. Before leaving Vic-ustrongylus micrurud) of caltle and
' nnH  ̂ requested L)r. btiles to give me, I tstrongyliis filiariai of .si.eep, the thread

worm tfiiaria libato pupilloss) of cattle 
orm of sheep (thansoma 

certain things seem to 
germ of the lung worm, 

tne cattle are taken in by
^ 0 0  r*ftT-n 'w — 7—  w''-""'* ..'■.u.A.-c . 11,: lesuiis ui 111%esbifiaLioii:: me eailu worms and in them undergo

*i° if’ K. P'“*’ Ibs up $4̂ 75 fore they were submitted to headquarters certain changes beiore they are capable
tea nshta_nd_ rough $4.25®, tor publication, still. In view of the heavy of reinfecting other cattle. This point

losses sustained in some districts, he however lias never been absolutely’ es-
Hhought an exception might very prop- ' tablished. For some of the other worms 
erly be made in this case. Accordingly the life history is already established,
he gave me a statement regarding the yvhile for others it can be foreseen with
cause of the outbreak, the parasites, he a degree of probability which borders on
found, and his idea as to the outlook. ja  certainty. The two stomaclt worms 

TH E DISEASE.  ̂ t.strongylus contortut) and tstrongylus
Prof. Stiles’ statement is as follows: lostertagi) and the iiiree bowel worms
This outbreak among the cattle and nincenaria cernua, uncernua radiate and

¡sheep is not a simple malauy, but a com- oesephagostoma Columbian) may all

fed hogs $2.75®33.00.

COTTOiUflARKET.
Dallas, Feb. 23.—
Following are the quotations on

tier ilL Cl 1 v'ttaf ryn T’ V% OT d ' jo iitjL «A ryill$i/lf; lllcliauj« vuc <x w»**- voiLfuiCk v v/lUiiiii.'ACtJt f tiiiiv uti
fanev " «>tton posite one, more or less complicated, and be expected to run througn about the
-day’s and unchanged. Sales oO bales. Or- is not due to one cau.se alone, but sever- following live cycle: The worms are in

market, and good mixed hogs are selling mTddUn^ 8 “ ‘' . J  will not assert that 1 have exhaust-! pairs, nutle and female, the female lays
from $4.85 to $5.W. We sold ¡1 cars at from middling 9 9-16^’middUng1^ 9 15-16  ̂ ^  1

I AMERICANS IN ENGLISH DERBY.-- 
I In the English Derby, run this 

year at Ei>6om on June 5, there are 
j several American colts still eligible. 
I Richard Croker has three trained by 
: Wishard. They are Argadeen, by Han- 
over-Margarine; Ballnagarde, by Dob- 
bins-Stethoscope. Foxhall Keene has 
Olympian, by Domino-Belle of 
Maywood, in Darling’s charge, 
and W. C. Whitney has 
six—Falsan d’Or, by Goldfinch- 
Flavina; Convamoi'e, by Goldllnch- 
Fleuette; Model Gun. by Artillery-Miss 
Clay; Dick Wynne, by Goldflnch-Orta- 
win: Watershed, by Watercress-Par- 

I thenia. and Attache, by Chain ShoL- 
lernor.

,, r,- ■ , — n,r—- ■ ------- - 1 tors Involved which I have not recogniz- cuttle and sheep; each egg develops Into
selling the bulk of our loads straight in quie “ aTd unchanged G^d®^ordim^?v ' ‘t*’® ^ ft“*nreferenre to «ortint? them There was -  i" i ordinary are amply explained by the enormous ttnibryo, which casts its skin several
46 cars on the market the niaiorltv being o middling 8 9-lGc, middling numbers of animal parasites which are time.s and then swims around in pools of

food

$5.iXi to $5.10 and 14 cars from $4.50 to $4.90,

m

. . . .  , , ,  , , - , good middling 9 9-16c. middling fair lOciment thl.s week, aw l we would be pleased fair 10 3-Sc. 
to figure with you If you have any thing i
to offer. There is no change in the cat
tle market. The demand for strictlv’ fat , 
st/iff continues good but the half fat cat
tle are slow sale. The northern cattle

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas. Feb. 25.—
Carload lots—Dealers cnarge from store

proven-
ures, hence the dangerous conditions tion is possible. I’he methods of prevon- 
caused by the wet weather has not been tion are simple, although in many cases 
overcome and the germs in the pastures they will require the exiiendlture, of 
have not been killed. Finally, it Is due time and money. First every ranch 
in some cases in a failure to provide should have u hospital pasture situated 
proper watering facilities for the stock, on high dry ground with no pools or 
the animals being forced, or if not forced, ponds on it, and with raised troughs of

up $5.10®5.15, mixed, 165 lt>s and up $4.85'U‘ 
5.00; rough heavies $4.50®4.70; light fat 
hogs $4.00® 1.25.

DAI.LAS.
Dalla.s, Feb. 25.—The demand for all 

kinds of livestock is good; receipts light.
A. C. Thomas’ stockyards quote: ilogs,
choice packers 200 to 300 Ibs $4.75'5i4.95, 
stock hogs $3.45'fi3.90; choice steers SOO to 
1.0'K) Pis $3.5n'ij;!.7.5, fair to good '$3.25̂ (3.50, as follows: 

choice fat cows $2.75''a)

 ̂ Oats 27i/30c. i grass,’’ does not apply to the cases that healthy ones and plac<“d in the hospititl.
Itay-—Prairie, new, $10.00@12.00; Johnson | h:ive come under my obscrvittlon. for in as to allow the u.seased animals to re- 

] gwss $7.W®9.00. all cases, that 1 have examined the first main in the large pastures v,..ere the oth-
i _ Gram b.ags, bale lots—5-bu oats bags 8c, 1 three divisions of the stom.ich have al- er animals are grazing is to deliberately
' i, J,-2-bu corn bags 6 l-2c, 2-bu wheat bags ! ways been found in good condition, the spread the in.eetion broadcast and thus 
‘ “ •a?* wool bags 2Bc. disease always being founu in the fourth emlaiiger the rest of the stock.

¡\V heat—No. 2 70e. division of the stomach, i.ut the expla- Sec-ond.'y, provide proper watering
Broomcorn—Per ton $40.00®'SO.OQ, nation given by many stockmen, that the places for the stock by digging welLs

-------- trouble Is caused by the very wet season and erecting windmills, to pump tlie wat-
Ghlrogo, Feb. 25.—Cash quotations were | in a measure correct, for the excessive- er into t.anks, which will lie raised al)ov<* 

..... 1 -n'eather of the ptist two seasons has the ground so that they can not b e c o m e

CO^  ̂ PONTES FOR ARMY.—The de
partment of the Missouri is advor- 
tisiag for “ twenty-short, stocky cow 

ponies,’.’, which, it is understood, are 
to be sent to the Philippines. Accord
ing to the stipulations the animals are 
to be "not more than fourteen and «.nr- 
half hands, well bre^en to saddle au 1 
having good action and conformation.

I This purchase is entirely with'.ut 
precedent and Is understood to be 'in 
experiment The ponies asked for are 
similar to the Philippine pony used for 
mountain climbing and of a class that 
will stand much hardship and ill use.

The department is also advertising 
for 428 head of cavalry horses to be 
used in otjuipping the Fourteenth cat;- 
alry, to be organized at Fort Leaven
worth under the new army bill.

At a .«ale of registered Percheron 
stallions and mares held at Corning, 
La., last week 22 mares sold for $7720 
and S stallions for $3625. The highest 
price paid was $1175 for the imported 
stallion Louis.

E. G.
341 Main St.,

. SENTER,
LAWYER,

Dallas

HOUSTON & TEXAS 
» ■ = CENTRAL R. R.
“SunsebCenlral Special.”

RUNS THROUGH DAILY FRQM

DENISON to NEW ORLEANS
And Carri«* Fr«« Chair Cal'S«

Through Pullman Sleepier« daily— 
From G ALVESTO N Via D E N IS O N  to

ST. Louis.
From GAI.VESTON ria  FT. XVORTH to 

D ENVER .
From A fS T IN  via E L G IN  to CH ICA« 

GO.
From H O rsT O N  Via D E N IS O N  to S3* 

f»A L lA , MO.
From HOUSTON to "WACO and .AUS

TIN .
•’The Central 1.* the Free Chair Oar Line.” 
For ticket.« and further Information apply 

to Agent! 11. A  T. a  R. R.

S. F, n. MORSE, Paa«. Traf. Mgr., 
Houston, ’rexa«.

M. L. ROBBINS, Gen. Paas. A- T kT. 
Agt.. Houston, Texas.

A. G .NEWSUM, Dlv. Pa»«. Agt..Dull.i3,

IITAIN
t ^ Q U T E .
For the

The capacity of the Greenville broom 
factory is to be doubled.

llico, Tex., is to have a flour mill.

mutton, 90 to 110 ffi.s $3.2:i'!(..,.5‘i, choica_mut- 
ton, 70 to 85 tbs $3.(10® 3.25.

No. 2 rye 52®52 l-2c.
Barley, fair to choice malting 48053c. 
No. 1 flax seed $1.63, No. 1 northwestern 

SAN  ANTONIO . ! $1.65.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 23.—The foD Prime timothy seed $4.40.

lowing were the practicjilly unchanged 
quotations on live stock today:

Choice shipping beeves $3.3503.50, com
mon to fair $2.(303.00, choice fat cows 
$2.5003.1X1, common cows $2.2502.50, builds 
$2.1X102.25, stags $2.250 2.50, yearling 
0.3.i)O, calves $:;.2503.i5, heifers $2.5 
hogs $4.2.50 4.50, feeder hogs $3.OO0/$3.5O, $4.(XKi5.00. turkeys (per lb) 5®5 l-2c.

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, Feb. 25.—

50. bubs Poultry—Chickens, per dozen, old hens 1 mals are too poor and weak to get up
$2.7a'̂ 3.00, cocks $1.dO '̂1.75, iryers any more and death soon follows. These

2.aiKii2.,5, broilers $2.0002.25, ducks $2.2503.(X); geese symptoms noticed by stock owners arc

goats $2.50, sheep $3.000 3.50.

CHTCAGO.
Chicago, III.. Feb. 25.—Cattle—Receipts Cotton-seed oil

Eggs—Fresh 11012 l-2c.
Butter—Per lb. Texas creamery 20c;

choice country 3.3<̂ 4c. common 10012c.
11—-Prime crude, per gal-

tond, however, to produce tne same final nant water from wliich me animuls can 
symptoms, and this fact has given rise drink. A  pennam-nt pend or tank far 
to the popular idea that till of the ani- from being a <.e.sira-.e feature in a i»as- 
mals are suffering from exactly the same ture when infected with tliese parasites 
malady. These final symptoms are: Ex- is the reverse, it is a first-class breed- 
treme emaciation, edema of throat (swell- ing idtiee for this disease, 
ing under lower jaw ), severe scours. Fourthly, burn the pastures regularly, 
stairlng coat, dull sunken eyes, droojiing thoroughly and systematically, 'ihis will 
ears, great weakness. At least the anl- destroy the germs which arc on the grass

and ground and in ...c droppings.
THE F U i l  RE OUTLOOK.

ymptoms noticed by stock owners arc It is rai.ier doubtful whether any or 
the result of changes that have been many new ca.ses <u infection will now oc- 
golng on in the animal’’s system for some cur until the warm weather of spring 
time, but which in the earlier stage.s arrives. If this is what may be denom- 
escaped the owner’s notice and attention, inaled a dry year, the .luection may be 
and in the last st.iges, having fvo know!- exiieeted to deere;i.«e. but on the other

N o r t h « -  E a s t «
Vi«

MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

fhis is the Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE S a v e d
By Purdiesing Your Tickets via TMs RootRi

for further tnlofoJti««. «ppty t« TkiCI Ag—1|
Con«ccti«q llo«s, or to

J. C. Lewis, Tr«veli«f P«s«'r Ageat,
Austin, Tex,

H. C. 70WNSFM). G. P. and T. A . ST. LOUS.

16,.5(>0 head, including 6(X) Texans: good to Ion 21021 l-2c; market quiet; off crude : edge of internal parasites, failed entirely h,md if it is a wi't year, and the precau- 
choice steers strong to 10c higher; ’Texans 19020c. to notice them on the post mortem exam- tions suggested atiove are not carried out,
firm. Good to prime steer.s $4.950G.W, Cotton-seed meal—Per ton, delivered at ¡nation. 'These changes and the great the disease may bo expeeted/to increase.

S E E M T Y O U R T iC K E T S  BEAD V IA
Vf,

T H E  K A T Y  f l y e r  r o u t e

w h e n  G O I N ©  t o  8 - ^

S T . L O U I S ,  C H I C A G O ,  
K A N S A S  C !T Y . D A L L A S , 
F T .  W O R T H .  H O U S T O N .  

>^SflLVESTOH, AUSTIN, SAN ANT0NI0.I

poor to medium $3.50((i4.U0, stockers and Galveston. $19.75020.1(0; market quiet, 
feeders $2.75it4.50, cows $2.6<J04.3O; calves Cotton-seed—Quotations nominal, with 
about sti-ady at $4.0U(ii6.4o; Texas fed very little otYerlng. 
steers $l.'X)04.9O, Texas grass steers $3.35®  ̂ Cabbage—Per Ib 2 1-402 l-2c.
4.00. Texas bulls $2.500 3..5'). I Potatoes—California Burbanks 82 1-2®

jlogs—Receipts to-day :X),000 head. Mar- 85c, Greeley 92 l-2095c. 
ket SidOc higher. Mixed and butchers, Onlojxi^Per Ib 3 1-2C.
$5.40';(5.6'i, good to choice heavy $5.."0'i(5.6i), 
rough heavy $5.35'f(.5.45, light $5.350 5.55.

Sheep—Receipts IS.ooO head Market 
strong to file higher. Lambs' stead^^ to ’ 
strong. Good to choice wethers -ll.fXj® 
4.65, fair to choice mixed $3.‘ki04.1O, west-

éét potatoes—Yellow 50Q60c.

WOOL AND HIDE MARKET.
Dallas, Feb. 25.—
Hides—Dry flint, 16 ffis and up 14c, 16

emaciation and general aebility I find are I do not wish to iiosc before the 'i'ex.-is 
caused entirely bv parasite worms, wlilch stockmen os an alarmi.st, but they may 
are .situated 'principally in the fourth as well face the fact now a.s afterward 
stomach in me cattle and in the bowels that a continuation of la.st season s wet 
in the sheep and in the bronchial tubes weather will h(> a very serious matter for 
of both, and according to their location them unless tney try to overcome the 
we may recognize a verminous gastritis, , conditions by providing ),roper water and 
H verminous enteritis or a verminous | by draining and burning ine pastures, 
bronchitis. ' t\"’bere it is possih.e stock should tie

Verminous g.nstritis (worms in the'moved from a low. wot pa.stiire to a 
stomach): Two kinds of worms have been higher and dry one. It is not an exag- 
found in the .stomach, one an encysted g(?ration. on tne contrary it is a simple 
one in. i..e .stomach wall, the other one statement of f:;cts to say the stoek rais-

ern sheei) $4.iX'0165. Texas sheep $2.50® tt;s and down 12c, dry salted heavy 10c, ' is found in the stomach cavitv. 'riie en- ing, especially sheep rai.-^ng in this vlc-
3.6.5. n.itivo lambs $1.250 5.35, wtslein Iambs light 9c: green salted 4o Ttjs and up 60 cysted one is les.s tnan a half inch in inity'. is at prc>'eni lace to faee with a
$5.1)005.35. 6 l-2c. 40 Ibs and down 5i(5 ,l-2c; dead length and about the size of a line hair, danger v.hich stockmen will do well not

it forms little no.ules on the walls of to unilcrestimate. A dry year will bringgreen Ic less than green salted.
K AN SAS  CITY. j Furs—Raccoon 25055c. skunk 2.5040c, the stomach, so small

Kansas City. JIo.. Feb. 25.—Cattle-Re- mink 30̂ ;(7.5o. ’opossum 501(tc, fox 20'ft40c, would notice w.em unle;
nat few people about great im))rovemrnt. Ini 
ess tlieir atten- .vear wi\i most assuredly make

ceipts 4.4i.'0 he.'id natives. I..yp0 Texans and wildcat 15025c, prairie wolf 3.50.50c, tim-|t;on was’ called to them, in fact, it re- worse.
15(1 calves, yiarket steady to 10c lower, ber^wolf 5Oc01.5O; deerskins n> 20c. , quires the ii.so of the microscope to posi- iX F E C T IoU i
Native beef steers $1.40<(5.50, stockers ami _ Wool—Bright medium 15c, heavy fine tivcly demonstrate that ..cy are worms, 
feeders $3.s(v:i 1.75, western fed steers $1.25 7010c. 'Pf, this worm known as Strongvlu.s ().--
y-- 1 t.-x rr̂ ___ 1 T.» .1 -r/f. I :2ii . . . . . . . . -T . , ' . _____

hut a wet 
matters

0 4 .SO, Texas and Indian ste rs $3.75 0 4..5(.), 
cows $3.1004.25. heifers $3 .';o0  4.50, can-' 
ners $2.5'-'03.iX), buUs $2.6501.5'), calves $4..50 I
0':.oo, ■ I

S liU'f -70'r CO.NTAfilOUS. 
This dise.'ise is not contageous—that is, 

one animal will not contract it directly 
tertagi I attach the greatest importance f,om anotlier. it is. nowever, infectiuus.

Sir.O K EW AK D  SIC'O. in connection with tae diseased eaul and one diseasecl animal may le- the

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
I am so thankful for what Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
done for me,” •writes Mrs. John T. 
Smith, of Slocan, B. C., Boi«' 50. 
"I t  cured me of a disea.se which 
was taking away all my strength, 
helped me through the long months 
before baby came and I have a big 
strong baby girl, the most healthy 
and happy of all my three.”

H A K E S  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E .
In some cases they are present in enor- c.-nisg of intecHng a wliole pasture where

§l;f|?|llsm*FRJ||eÇHÂIR'CÂRSi?i

If You Don’t Krow This

You Should.

f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  V « a

{  4 -IKPflRTAf!I GATEWAÍS4  1
t

I  ̂ readers of this paper will be pleased mous numbers, that the stomarh i»rH<ents th»* reqiiin*ii conditions are favorable. On
Hops—Itecelpts 6,Si>0. Market nc high^'r. to learn that there is at least one dreaded the appearance of a severe infection of this aecount al! .sick animals sliould be

Heavy $5.4ua5.02 1-2, light pigs disease that science has been able to cure muscular trichlno.sis ia man. Tnis was rollect^'d and placed in a hospital pasture
 ̂ . i? il- stages,^ and that Is Catarrh, thp only worm t.*nt was invariably separated from the pasture in which the

Slieej>—Ueceijits o,l»F*0 head. Market ac- Hall .s Catarrn Lure is The only positive c u t  in every one of the cattle upon ■̂ vhieh hcalthv animal.s are i>«i ana wat‘*red. :
tivr ami steady. Western lambs cure known to me medical frarernity. | a post mortem examination was made, N o T  j K*\N>*M I S S A T O  MAX.
o.lO western yearling.s i.So, ewes $3.50 catarrh being a constitutional disease, re- i,ut thus far I have not observed that So far a< known or can be feses^ on
<̂ 73.05, culls i2.50'i3.25. ; constitutional treatment. Hall s it has done • any harm, in the sheep I none »jf these parasites are transmissablo

taken internally, acting havo ihu.s far dis.secied. to miun. I should not can? to eat $d' the
ST. laOt IS. directly uiK)n the blood nnd mucous sur- a  .«second worm, known as strongylus fp.t.h of anv of the verv sick animal.'’̂.

St, T.ouls. Mo.. t\‘h. Cattle—Tb-‘Colpts mce.s of the system, thereby destroying contorlus, has been found in about a pnt I .«ee ho reason whatever lor not
3.7‘H) h»ad. including Texans. Xa- the foundation of the disease. ;iud giving third of the cattle examined, and also in u.sing the meat oi the hcalthv .«took in
tivo shipping and export steers the patient strength by building up the the sheep. It is about an inch in length .tistriets where the u..<ea.*̂ e exists, nor
dr«‘.ssod beef and butcher st»*ers $3.7r*'i/5.2t», consniUAiOn and_ assisting nature in do- and can easily be sei*n without the aid would I hav»» the slightest obj»*i tjon to

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
IT S  N EW  LIN E,

Denver-Northwest via Billings.
The Burlington’s Denver-Northwest 

Main I.lne wss completed BepUrtnber 16th. 
It taps the Kansas rity-B llUrgs Line .’l l  
Alilancc, Neb. It i.s the sh ^t line, Den
ver to Helena, Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire Upper Northwest.

Only 36 hours Butte-Hgjene.
Only 48 hours Denver to Spokane.
Only 62 hours Denver to Puget Sound.

This will be the main traveled road foi 
p.assengers going via Denver to .Northern 
Paclfie f'oinis.

TO DKNVKR, S^KNIC  COLORADO, 
T.TAH, UAUIFTO rO A ST : Two great
dally trains from Kansas City, 8l. Jo- 

iseph. W o  kly ('allfornla excursions, per- 
jsonally conducted.

TO Till-: HAST: Best equipped train« 
to t'hicago and Ht. l.,ouls.

TO THK NORTH: Best train« to Oma
ha, St. I ’.'iul, Minneapolis.

,c. L. i!i:]:( 'ir , l . w . w a k p i l f y ,
j T. 1’. A., 257 Main st. Gen. Pass. Agt^  
i Dallas. Texas. Rt. Louis, Mo.
I HOW ARD KLLFOT, General Manager, 

Ht. Joseph, Mo.

For some-years it ha.s been our .aim to 
bring our ser\ieo, time and e'nuprneiit 
tip t'» the highest possible perfection. 
The result is that we h.ive in the trains 
We n.'W run, with tl'.eir impi'ove 1 modern 
co.ii’hes. luxurl'Uis cafe ears and hand
some I’ullinar.s, just ground from claim
ing superii^rlty.

li you are going to Colorado. Utah. Cal
ifornia, or any portion cf the Northwest, 
remembiT that “ Veil don't have to apiolo- 
gize for riding on '1 lie Denver Road!” 

F. HTLrtl.KY, A. A. GLIHSON,
A. G. i ’. G. P. D.

CH.VRl.FiS 1. H U LL ,
T. 1’ .V.

Fort 'Wonli. Texas.

T H E  F O R T  W O R T H  & DENVER 
C I T Y  R A I L W A Y  CO.
P'ORT W ORTH . TKXAS.

TEXAS

THE

PACIFJC

Hogs—Reveljits 6,2'>) head. ilarket 
strong and 5c higher. I ’igs and light 

, $5.1'y'c5.50, packers $5.3505.50, uutcheis
I $5.5C';i5..57 1-2.
I Hhee])—Receipts i.i’i*«' head. Market was 
steady. Naliv*- muttons $t.i»*'i(4.35. himbs 
$4.,5c’'(.5.25. (.nils and bucks 

I western yearlings $4.5')y 1-85, 
sheep $4.250 4.5J

F. J. C H E N E Y  & CO.
Toledo, O,

Sold by Druggists, ,oe.
Hall's Family Bills are the best.

Peacock’s School for Bovs, West End.
„ r San Antonio, q- ' ' -w estern

C H IC A G O
KMi$«$GiTr

^ 2 - F a s t  T r a i n s - 2 |  
D A I L Y  \

For St. LOüls, GiiiCcQO i
and the EAST. ?

Sr. JOSEPH.
(Reported hy Davis. McDonald & Davis.)

Ht. Josepii. F» b. 22.—'I’he receipts of cat
tle this W eek have only been moderate. 
The 1 e g lm iin g  of the week, prices w,re 
very low on all ci.T-:ses of cattle especially

A N  A P P E A L  FOR SEED.
-  ̂ , . The following letters have been receiv-

on the medium and commoner grades ed by the Journal'
„„o ------------- - ,<—  'Boston, Feb. 13, 1901.

Editor Journal:
Onr Sunday school class are trying to

and the market was at th.at time about 
t M.> !i)\v(-st of the s.-a.'on but as tlie re
ceipts were light, the market later in the

■¡sing
mous infection of the encysted worm, i'ols<-tter sai<l; 5Iy vh-ws (-ntirely coln- 
strongylus osterta^i. . cide with tho.se of . ’roi. Stiles. an«l I

Verminu.s enteritis (worms in the bow- ;,m now .satisfied that .. is of wide d!s- 
elst: In the shicp dissected the most si'- tribution in the .state. It is the same
vc-re trouble was found in the bowels, fiisea''e which i nif-t with in .*i(. Gran- 
caused by a blood.sucking worm.closely bury's herd of cattle near Houston last 
allieu to the para.site which causes the faip when he lost during i.,e year some 
tunnel diseases (uncinariosis) in man. . so<i head out of some 22'"j head which he 
'fhls worm in the shf-ep is calle'l ¡lurchased in Southern lyoulsiana, and 
unclnaria ceruna. .-V similar worm, and from which «t.ite this oisease seems to 

“ features * Wesiev Peacock's'll belonging to the same species, and known have been introduced into Texas. I have
ineii al of the school ’ • •• » as uncir.aria radiata. was found in .about i «e..n it in Navarro. Kimb.tll and Mc-

one-iialf of the cattle dissected, bue lt,MuUen countie.s. Dr. Knight has seen it 
was present in small number.®, compar- i pj «¡everal parts of Harris county this 
atively, with the others, and with the j season. Dr. Stiles has found it in Vlc- 
exceptlon of one or two cases was not ' toria, DelVitt, (JoIIad and Gonzales coun
doing much harm. Still a third worm . ties. The herd 1 .saw affected in Mc- 
(•.tsophagostoma calumbianum) wa.s j Mullen county was broug.,i from DeM’Itt 
found in both cattle and sheep, causing: eouniy and the h 'rd I saw In Kimball 
a nodular dise.a.se of the bowels. F'lnally -ounty was purcha.sed in Williamson

’exas. h.as issued a very at
tractive and handsomely pound little 
students memoranda and hand book 
which presents .a number of verv attract
ive '  ..............  ■ ■
prineij

m
p i

e

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manufaoturer,

PU E B LO , CO LORAD O.

SOl'THERN PACIFIC.
“SUNSET ROUTE.”

The Best Service in the South

Between Points in

Louisiana, Texas, • = - •
° ■ Mexico and California.

v.i i'k became firmer^ ar.d much higher, collect seeds for the poor people of Bos-j a ta;>eworm was found in two sheep, but . county nnd no doubt some of th< m had it 
the prices advanced 2i( eer,t.~ t'> 25 cents ton and wc kindly ask the Journal read -' f  nl>' in fP' '̂' numbers, and in one steer an -; in thf-ir systems when purchased. I also 
l^ r liundr-'d. but today we believe tliat ers n  send us .some .seeds. W e will be lo ih^f small strongyle was found, but It know of its occurring in' a heril of cattle ^

Superb N«w Pullmen Vcstibuled 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsom« 

New Chair Cars. (Seats Fr««.)

there has been ten cents of tliis advance gl.ad to have either garden or flower seed 
lost on the commomr cattle while the We would rather have morning glories’ 
belter grades are about steady and have , nasturtium or jack beans, 
maintained the entire advance. Wo are IR V IN E  >v* E LL IO T T
expecting rather liberal receipts the com- N. B. I forgot to teU that we will turn
ing week and we hardly expect that ish the soil. Please .«end seed to 143 
prices wm be much better and while Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass 
we do ni'-t exm'ct them to sell anv low- ; _____

Only l.ln« Running Through 
Coach es and Sleepers to New 

Orleans Without ChangOi.

or. we look for the market to remain 
about as it is anu we think there is Street 
enough eat..e to supply uie demand for 
the next 36 days ami we cannot expect j Editor Journal’ 
the market to be much better than steady 
within this time. However, we are expect"

Lend a Hand Society Office, 1 Beacon 

Boston. Feb. 13. 1901.

THE RIGHT ROAD.

MRECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 
California.

r _____________ ^

t u s .  THORNE, E. R. TURNER, ÍL. S. THORNE, E. R. TURNER,
Gtorral PaWr 

Sa4 Tkt. A«l.,
DALLAS. TXXAS.

Tbird Tlc«-rT*i't 
•ad 0 ««'l M«r .

A ______  :

YELL ’EM
When you write to advertisers, that 

you saw It in The Journal.

DONT FORGET IT.

I wonder if you will publish this letter 
, w V. .. , , ■ enonght to It to make vour read
ing much better prices later on and ex- ers help the.se Boston bovs in 'furnishing 
pert the spring months to sĥ ow very high flowers to the poor chll.iren of Bostcjn’  
prices on good cattle. W e have sold this We will see that the .«eeds go where they
wecK several bunches ot fexas cattle, will be appreciated. I f  you and your peo-
the best were some J. J. catt’e bringing pie will help us in ..lis way w ^w H i be
$4 .0 weighing about 1.2&'. Other sales of most thankful. i. \SON B s r o ’TT
commoner cattle have ..een made bv us ‘ -
this week as follows: 42 cattle, 961 pounds ---------
at $4.15: 72 cattle. 995 pounds at $4.00; 2«) C H E A P  R O UND  T R IP  R ATE  TO 
cattle. IW  pounds .it $4.25. These were H A V A N A ,
rather good quality. Wo h.’ive not had The Sunset Central Lines have o«tabll«h-
the number of cattle here in.it was need- a lo»'" round trip rate rrom all points 
ed on our market and consequently, our oti the H. & T. C.. via Hous’on ;.’id New  
market has been higher than other west- Orleans to Havana. Cuba. \ rat“ of $70 
ern markets. ; has been placed In effect with a thirty

The sheep trade this week shown some limit, which includes steamer trars- 
strength. W e quote good lambs $4.900 portatlon from New Orle-aiv. ro Havana 
5.10. good mutton $4.2504.60. ewes $3.500 and return, with berth and meals en route. 
4.00. This rate applies on the Sunset route as
-> -------  ! far west as San Antonio.

N E W  O RLEANS. The opportunity afforded to visit tne of
(New  Orleans Livestock Exchange. Feb. j the most Interesting cities m iiie New  
23.—Notwithstanding iignt receipts of cat- World should not be disregarded by* the 
tie for the pa.«t few days they have been reader« of this paper in con«iJerlrg a n.,*- 
more tnan sufficient for requirements, sible outing this winter. The Morgan L.ine 
butchers are well suppled and prices Steamers are first-class In every r,*si«ect 
weak, t'alves and yearlings are in bet- ■ and sail from New Orleans every’ five 
ter request. Prices li m. iM m -: days. For additional information consult
hogs are scarce, demand Is a goo.1 on*-; ' local ticket agent or address 
price.-« strong; market bare of ch<jl)“ mut- • S. F. B MO*»SE
tons but enquiry is limited. Following Pass’*r Traf* Mr’g
is today's range of prices: x.,. j  P A R K S *"

Texas and Western Cattle—Beeves G. P. &. T. A.. G. H* A S  Ry
choice per pound, 4«4 1-2; fair to M. L. ROBBINS
good. 3 1 -2^ ; cowa and hftlfers. ctaplce. O. P. A  T. A . H . a  at. c . ^

was unimportant. i near Mint-", I. )  last year when 30 odd
Verminous bronchitis (worms In lungs»;! died out o f^ . herd of I had a letter 

In cattle this worm (strongylus mlcru-j from u gentl'am-in a short time ago from 
ru.s) WHS found In mo.«t cast*«; in two | near -.rdmore, I. T.. de.scribing very ac- 
oalves it present in large numbers, j  curately this di.sease In his herd, and I
and was undoubtedly uolng considerable [ h;ive received rrveral letters from dlf- 
damage, but in most of the cases I con -, ferent part« of th“ «tate deaerlbing con- 
siderecl it of secondary importance. Ini is In their stock which if not cuus- 
shi-ep another lung worm (strongylus i ed by panisiies i am al a loss to expl.iln 
filaria) was found in considerable num- ‘ the cause. The most Important results 
bers, and seemingly causing more dam-1 of Prof. Btiles work thus tar has been 
age to the sheep than the strongylus mi- j his discoveries of the stomach trouble 
crurus is causing In the cattle. in cattle and the bowel trouble In sheep.

Of Other parasites found may be men- Before the exact causes -were established 
tinned grubs in the head, known as oes-! both treatment and prevention were 
trus ovis, which I believe is of more im -j questions, of luck and chance. His re- 
portance than most other scientists ad- subs now give a definite direction to 
mit. In the abdominal cavities future work. It may be some time before 
of many of the cattle are found also a j his experiments are completf;d. as a great

Nothing fitiperlor to the "Sunaet« 
Central Special" or Pullman StandaJi 
and Excursion Sleeping Car Serrlce, 
flections, to llaplntos miwytwypfwyprtl 

K rcctionfc, to all points
•z
" North. East, Southeast 
Cl and West.
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long threaa-like worm (tilaria libato 
paplllosa). but It does not appear to be of 
much Importance. In addition to the.«e, 
all the cattle have more or less ticks 
(boopilus bovis) and grubs in their ba«ks.

deal of patience, hard and ofti-n tedious 
and «-iscouraging work remain yet to 
be done. As the oattle upon which he 
has to make his observations are In many 
instances many miles apart, and on

a^Ask  Tirket Agent* for Partlcolara.

>  ----------
O s. F. B. MORSE, Passenger TrafBo 
c  Manager, Houston Texas.
B L. J. PARKS, Gen. Paas ft Ticket 

Agent, Houston Texas.

which are the -arvel lorra of the oestrus j ranges exposed to the elements, fro;-!!.
ovis. From this it w.il be s«-en that
the encysted stomach worms strongylus 
ostertagi are looked upon as most import
ant of the parasites found in cattle. 
XVhile the bowel worm runcenaria cer
nua) is the worst form found In the 
sheep. When i.ie strongylus ostertagi Is 
present in large numbers it destroys the 
lining mebrane Oi the fourth stomach 
so that the cattle can not digest their

snow, rain -or shine, as it comes, I have 
my serious aoubts whecher he will be 
able to finish the work this season or 
not, but he has assured me that if he 
does not complete it he will return to 
Texas later on and stuuy it to me end.

An e.stimate of the loss of the number 
of cattle from these parasitic diseas«-s 
by conservative stockmen in the localities 
in which they are preyalling is placed at

W E  G U A R A N T E E  THAT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST.

bend for oar ItfO l CatAloga«,

TELL ’EM
WHEN YOU WRITE TO ADVEK*

t i s e r s  t h a t  y o u  s a w  it  in  t h »
JOURNAL.

DON’T FORGET IT.

P»./ i i i a t  1 1 1^ LOia iivw .'•v n** , sss waisv.«« wavrj caac: t CAaaaiâ  as?
f(X>d, no matter what k.nd of food majT' not less than lO.tXsi head ,.iis year. A  
be given them, and when the untienaria well informed gentleman In the cattle 
cernua are present In large numbers In ; business In Vicmria county Infd'med me 
the sheep, not only do they prevent 
the proper digestion of the f(>dd, but they 
drain their systems of blood.

TR EATM ENT .
As the remedle.s are more or less of a 

poisonous character, i think It best for 
the present not to say much regarding 
treatment, especially since my experi
ments are nothing like completed. I am 
wBling to state, however, that I l<x)k on 
p.a ..i. .  diseases In the sheep as incur-

hat the loss In that county alone this 
season would not be, less than 2000 head. 
, This action on ...e part of the govern
ment and Dr. Salmon. e cljief of tha 
bureau of animal Industry, m sending a 
specialist in parasitic disi'ases to Texas 
to study this trouble ought to show ua 
that both the department and Congress
man Kleberg, at whose personal request 
Dr. Stiles was ordered to Texas, are 
fully alive to the Importance of the lire

— t h e  —

S. G. GALLUP SABDLEKT CO.,
PU EBLO , COLO. • • a
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lest. There !s a private understanding 
that his life will be clainaea when ii 
is possible. The European and Chi
nese secretaries of legations and oth
ers who have^lived In China for years 
consider that China has gained a vic
tory as the only man the court has to 
behead is Yu Hsien. The other two 
are in the hands of the Japanese and 
could be beheaded when their execu
tion is wanted. Suicide is no dis
grace whatever in the eyes of the 
Chinese. No one believes Gen. Tung 
Fuh Sian will ever suffer punishment.

« i ’ 4* 4 * "I* 4 *  4 "  4 * ^  4 * 4*

I  Mew Spring Wash Goods t
Saperiority  in co llecting  W ash Fabrics lies not in mere qualities 

^  but in va r ie ty . The largest collection  is here, and what is im por- ^
^  tant is that you  can find any sty le  you want.
4 *  Madras 32 inches w ide, a ll new designs and the best quality  I Cm

in Dallas for the price at, per ya rd ............................................... • I ww
^  32rinch Wov€<n Madras, new designs, oO patterns to select from  n n «  ,̂ ,3,

at, per ya rd .......................................................................................... ZUu ^
ej» F ine Madras, in  stripes and checks, fu ll 32 inches w ide, per n O p

ya rd ..................................................................................................... uUu
~  E gyptian  Tissues, embroidered Pineapple Tissues, elegant OCp ^  

range o f new designs, at per ya rd ..................................................  i v v  ^
French Percabes, neat design.s. elegant cloth, on sale at, per 2Sc i f »

25-lnch L inen Zephyrs, a ll plain colors and fancy designs, per ^ C p
yard 3oc; 32-in L inen  Zephyrs at, per ya rd .................................. ‘ rJw  « f »

-t. 32-inoh Fin© Sh irting  Madras, 60 pieces to select from , per il Om
- yard  on ly '.............................................................................................^U u

32-inch F ine Anderson Madras, Jacquard W eaves, haiwlsome Q C p
^  shirt waist designs at, per y a rd .................................................... ....
^  IVew Printed Lamts, Dimities and Batistes— ^
^  200 patterns, .32-inch Prin ted  Bastistes, Corded Lawns, new I Cp ,
«1» patterCiS, per y a rd .............................................................................. I JO
.  Im ported  Irish  D im ities, one hundred patterns to select from, n g p  d ro w n er ‘ 'rh e  ship waTtrcom ma'na

per y a r t r ............................................................... ..........  ........... | piiot Frederick Jordan, when she
«!P Printed Pongees, a new wash goods, designs very  handsome, HCp ^  
m per ya rd ................................................................................................. t J u

Mail Steamer Wrecked. The Pacific 
Mall steamer City of Rio Janeiro 
ran on a hidden rock while entering 
the Golden Gate early Frlaay morning 
in ajdfense fog, and sank In a few min
utes. It is thought that nearly 150 
ersons w'ere drowned, but it re Im

possible to ascertain the exact num
ber, owing to the fact that Purser 
John Rooney, who had the passenger 
list and roster of the crew is among 
the missing. The most prominent pas
senger was Rounseville Wlldman, 
United States Consul at Hongkong, 
who was accompanied by his wife and 
two children. It is thought all were

one-fourth and all appropriations in ex §  presiding officer devolve upon Senator 
cess o f 1300,000 for continuing con g  Frj e of Maine, the preslaeut pi u .oui- 
tracts were cut down one-third. The g  pore. That the house had to elect a 
total appropriations after the reduc B  new speaker meant much, for of late 
tions approximate $60,000,000. The ^  years the power in the hands of the 
orincipal Texas items among the dis-g speaker and his influence on legisla- 
trict appropriations are Sabine Pasji ̂  tion have grown steadily greater. 
U 50,000; Galveston channel, $116, g  The appropriations of the present con- 
5 0 0 T rin ity  river, $125,000; Brazos^ gress will aggregate $1,457,269,457. 
.iver, $161,250. Appropriations for This is about $110,000,000 less than the 
continuing contracts include: Gal B aggregate appropriations of the pre-
v’eston harbor, restoration of jetties. g| ceding congress, which, however, cov- 
S66G.6G7; Galveston .ship channel,^ ered the period of the Spanish war, 
200,000; Trinity river, 566,666. B when the appropriations ran In a sin

gle year up to $893,231,615. The totals

IMPROVED CONDITIONS
—  t

EXPERT STOKES TALK S  ABOUT 
DIVERSIFICATION IN TEXAS. 

BUILDINGS OF FACTORIES.

Special Representative E. E. Stokes, 
of the United States department of ag
riculture, who Is gathering information 
in regard to crop conditions in Texas 
and Mexico, said in an interview a few 
days ago:

“ I  am very glad to note a general

No. 19r

1 ^ 3 8 1 1
VEHICLES
Our Km

pomibly 
Km 19)

^  per ya rd ...............................................................................................«-vu
Foulardettes, patterns are exact copies of Foulard Silks, QCp ^

«J» handsome m ercerized goods, per ya rd ....................................... J  Ju
^  Prin ted Swiss D iip ities, Satin Raye Foulard de Soie at per CDp « f»  
^  y a r d . . . . .................................................................  ........................... JUW ^
”  Samples m ailed free on request T
«3* ^

^ S A N G E R  B R O T H E R S ; !
^  DALLAS, TEXAS.
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struck. He was rescued. Capt. W il
liam Ward went down with tiis ves
sel.

Things at Home 
and Abroad.

Played No Favorites.— The anr.w^
of the state department to the li'ii: 
resolution calling for a statemejit 
its reasons for allowing United Htat 
ports to be used for forwarding.hoir.e: 
and other supplies to the British army 
In South Africa, a privilege not en
joyed by. the Boers, will point to the 
■well established section of the inter
national law warranting neutral Tui
tions In seillng supplies that may prop
erly be seized by a belligerent. It also 
will be shovfn that no obstacle war. in 
terposed by the United Stato gevern-

“ .Mosliy's Raiders.” The Baron was a 
gallant member in the command, and 
was aftivward w'th Von .Moltke w-lien 
lie maiidied to Paris. Estimates as 
t(' the ivimbcr of survivors of the 
company range all the way from 100 
to 4U0. Several of them live in this 
; tate. Thé names of survivors may 
!u> sent to Commander Charles L. 

of Camp Sterling Price, United 
- - f  '' *crnns. at Dallas, or to

Colonel R. B. Parrott of Waco, who 
.13 , lUv inU; r of .Mvshj s command.

Chinese Proclamation. Mr. J. Fow
ler, the United States consul at Che 
Foo, has sent Minister Conger a 
proclamation issued by Yuen Shi Kal, 
the governor of the pro' ince of Shan 
Tung, giving protection to the mission
aries and offering a reward of 20i' 
taels fori the capture of any of the 
ring leaders of the recent disturb
ances, and offering a reward of 100 
taels for the capture of Others than 
those who committed outrages. The 
civil and military authorities will be 
held strictly accountable for the good 
order of their districts. When out
rages are committed they will be dis
graced and reported to the throne. 
Where no outrages occur for three 
years the civil and military authorities 
will be rewarded by a merit tablet and 
button.

' .Punishment for China.—P r i n c e  
Ch:ng and Li Hung Chang have re
ceived teh'graphic instructions from 
the court to notify the. ministers of 
the powers that an edict has neen is
sued rtgardlng the punishment of Chi
nese officials confirmatory of the de
mands made by*the ministers as fol- 

m enr'to t‘he'^purcha^rorhoTstr and  ̂ «en . Tung Fuh Sian to be de
mules by the Boers who presumably' deprived of his rauK;
did not do so because they were un-‘
able to land them in South Africa, j  S^ced fnd exiled; Prince Chuang.

j  ̂ing Nlen and Chao Chu Chlao to 
I commit suicide: Hsu Chen Yu, Yu 

For Mosby’a Raider«.— Baron Robert ilsien and Ki Hain to be beheaded, 
von Massow. who died recently in This is not exactly what the minia- 
Germany, left $2,000,000, which is to j  tors demand, but it Is considered ad- 
be divided equally among the surviv-"i visable to agree to it, as the demand 
ors of the command of John S. Mostly, for lives have been agreeq to e.xcept 
Th: sc formed a band of soldiers diir.-Mn the case of Gen. Tung Fuh Sian, 
Ing the Civil war that were knowm as ’ whom the court is powerless to mo-

Lease Bill Favored.— The Texas 
house committee on internal im
provements has acted favorably on 
Mr. Greer’s bill providing that lines 
not e.\ceeding 100 miles in length 
wholly within the state and connect
ing at the state line with Interstate 
roads may be leased to such Interstate 
lines for a period not exceeding ten 
years, subject to approval of the rail
road commission. The committee 
amended the bill so as to make the 
limit 115 miles.

River and Harbor.— The senate com
mittee has concluded the consideration 
of the rivers and harbors bill. Action 
upon several amendments heretofore 
adopted has been considered and vari
ous house provisions recast until the 
total appropriations had been reduced 
below that made by the house. The 
Nicaragua canal amendment was voted 
down. All immediate cash appropria
tions over $50,000 were scaled down

__ turn of the farmers’ attention to a di-
Work of Congress.—The record of ̂  for the last two sessions of the pres-1 versification of crops in Texas. Ten 

the fifty-sixth congress is now p ractl-len t congress, as recently surmarlzed i years ago when I inade a tour of ̂
cally completed and although a few 5  by Chairman Cannon, are as follows: state in the interest o f the agricultural
important measures are still in the I j  First session, including sinking fund, I department I urged those farmers with 
balance, it is possible to make a sur-^  $710.150,862. Appropriations, second; whom I ^ m e  In c^ ta c t and wRh 
vey of the wide range of legislation J  session, including sinking fund, ^
within the two sessions. Chief amongÉ  118,595. The reorganization of f  ft orín ? n a í i Í Í  tb íir
the questions growing out of the Span-;- army is probably the most Important t í í  cLm  th-,/
ish war has been the altitude of the 3  Piece of general legislation enacted attention to the fact that they m*fekt
government toward our new insular B during the present congress. Instead , raise as good corn as Cans^ and a» 
possessions. While this question Is s t illy  of planning for a temporary extension : g®®«!
open to some extent, yet the present S  of the/volunteer system, secretary ¡ “ a®y ®f them laughed at me^ 
congress has passed upon one of its B Root devised a measure for a complete :  ̂ ^
most important phases by enacting a y  reorganization of the army on modern 
law for a complete form of govern-“  military lines, with a maximum force 
ment for Porto Rico, legislative, excu-B®f 100,000,000 men and a minimum of 
live and judicial, together with a com- y  about 63,000. 
prehensive plan of raising revenues g
for the island. The status of t h e "  Signed by Governor.— Gov. Sayers
Philippines has been an S  i ducing these crops at home. I see the
source of debate in both branches of ¡g practice of medicine in iexas. Unaer |
congress, particularly In the senate. the law three examining boards are to 
.\t the first session Senator Spooner §  be named, one representing each of the 
proposed a brief measure confirming y  principal schools of medicine, and the 
the president’s authority to shape the applicant may choose any one of them 
affairs of the islands until congress® to conduct his examlnatoln. The act 
has passed finally oa viuestions relat-B provides that the governor shall ap
ing to their status. This in an amend- ̂  P®int the members of the tnree ex- 
ed form has now been offered as a n 3 ^ “ i ^ “ S boards on May 10 following 
amendment to the army appropriation B his inauguration. As the act cannot 
bill. Au important achievement in In-gl^^lre effect until after May 10 of the 
sular legislation was the law giving 1 current year these boards cannot be 
Hawaii a complete form of tei rltorlal B  until May 10, 1903, that is,
government with an insular legislature |Ñ ®® May 10 following the inauguration 
and judiciary, and a governor, chosen ¿¿®f governor,
from Hawaii, and a delegate in th e *
house of representatives. This law,■  Hogg Amendments. By a vote of

HUBBELL & WATERHOUSE CO.

and HARNESS
Direct

From the Makers.
Adt «tyle dMiired at lower rricen than a{;̂ nta or middiomon
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as cheap prices on bueciee and harness as ;enr 
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the National liankof Commerce, of St. Lonts. Safe 
delivery and satisfaction cnaranleed or money rM 
tuiided. Write for new Catalocnc today.
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produce
I told them that they 

should at least try to produce it and 
called their attention to the fact that 
they were sending too much money to 
other states for their meat and bread 
supplies, and showed them wherein 
they might make large savings by pro-

newspapers of the state took this mat
ter up, and from this dissemination of 
ideas the  ̂farmers Save been led to see 
that fine wheat can be grown in Texas 
and that they, can produce everything 
here that they want to live on.

“ Te.xas has the richest soil of any 
state in the Union and it seems to be 
promising of being the most lasting. As 
Texas can produce all the crops that 
grow in a temperate climate, there is 
no reason why she should not be the 
richest of the of the states of the Un
ion, I have made a note of the .great 
progress of the state since my last 
visit here. I know a few years ago

passed at the first session, has been so^®®ly 54 to 50 the house passed to en- ^ ify  ̂ w^^e ̂ buyln^ ^^W rive^f^m ^m a- 
far effective that the second session “  gr®ssment the Hogg amendments. The | phinery and a llo w iS  ?t to sSnd “ ut 
saw the appearance of the delegate B '  ®te showed that the opposition is too , . , warn and twist
from Hawaii, Mr. Wilcox, who Is the |  strong .for the requisite two-thirds |
first official representative on the floor j ]  necessary to secure submission to be | machinery had to be bought every

season. I see they now have barns 
and shelter for their stock and ma
chinery and they are slio'wing a larger

EXCURSIONS.

stoppage. I can not speak in too hig 
praise of the cure.

1 am giatefully yours.
li. M. i^lGHTFOOT. 

Drs. Randolph & lUcCollough:
Dear Friends—You would certain!

GOOD N EW S FOR S T U TTE R E R S .
Drs. Randolph & McCollough,

St. George Hotel, Dallas, Tex.
Eastland, Tex., Jan. 30, 1901.

DeaT Sirs— It affords me great pleas
ure to recommend your treatment for be surprised t^ u^ar me“ T aV n ow “  
Btammerlng. I have stammered for 25 can talk as well as any one Yoi
years, and at times could not say any-, (lon t know how much better ' I fee
thing. 1 took your treatment about since taking your treatment. Indeed 
five weeks ago, and since then I can 
talk as well as any one. The remedy 
is so simple that a child can use it.
To any one who stutters or stammers,
I will take pleasure in writing them 
how easily I was cured. I was cured 
In twenty-four hours, and can now 
transact my business without any

$.S(10 R E W A R D
W ill lie paia lor any case of SYPH IL IS .
OI.KE'.T, G H O .NOnm iKA. OH BLOOD  
PO ISO N ING  which my rcmcilies fall lo 
cure. Youuk. o1<1. miildle aKcd. SIiirIo or 
Married Men, and all who suffer from the 
effects of

I.OST m a n h o o d .
Nervous Debility, rnnaiural I.osse.s. Fall- Kì. ____i r ^
Ing Memory, Weak, Shrunken or L'ntlo-»i , tv.o weeks ago from Beil

jan.«. jshoiii.i send for his Roby of Coleman, to J. L. Ford of
San .\ngelo at $3.04 per head.—San An
gelo Standard.

IK
veloped Orgu

FRl'.K .MKDK'AL TRKATISE. 
which contains much valuable informa
tion for all who suffer from prlvatu dis
eases.

C U R E  GUARANTEHCD In all Private. 
Bkin. Blood and Ncrvoiif: Di.sea.ses. Tills 
oflTpr Is hacked by J2j.000 worth of real 
estate owned by me In Houston. Texas. 
Consultation ami advice free and <-ontl- 
clential. Send stamp for svmptom t'lank. 
AddrVss DR. E. A. 110LLANI>.

1015 Congress AVe.. Houston.'Texas.

I feel lilte a new man. I will answci 
letters of inquiry wnen a stamp is en 
closed. Respectfully,

L. J. UUM^'IELL.
Hearne. Texas, Jan. 31 1901.
Miss Jessie Dowlen, Honey Grove, 

Texas, a ten-year-old girl, wrote that 
she niadd  ̂only one blunder after the 
first lesson. Mr. S. B. Thomas. Chi- 
reno, Texas, writes that three of his 
sons were cured in a few days. Hun
dreds of such letters could be given, if 
iie^’ssaiy.

J. R. Hamilton sold the 1300 fat 
wethers, with 12 months wool on, that

Henrietta. Tex., Is to have electric 
lights and a new gin plant.

Texarkana citizens have raised $30,- 
OOOfor a cotton mill.

•  FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS COMPANY, t
IjijL Operate tho oaly Live Stock Market Center in the Southwest j f c

The oniv Market in Texas where vou can secure

X  T)B R -e R tC E S  FO R  C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS r
w B Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market.

♦  P L A N T  HOGS. W E  M U ST H AVE  MORE HOGS.KOGS.HOGS. ^
^  O. W . SIMPSON, President. ANDREW .NIMMO. Gen’l Manager.

R. H. McNaft, Pres. Jas. D. F^arm er, V. P. j .  F. Hovencamp, Sec. & Treas.

N a tio n a l L iv e  S to c k  C o m m issio n  C o m p an y,
(Incorpo rated.) ■ •

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS.
Ship your cnttl& and hoga to the National Live Stock Commission Co.. Ft. 

Worth Stock Yards. Ft. Worth. Tex. Correspondence solicited. Market reports 
free on application. Liberal advances made to onr customers.

_____________  _____  ____________________________JAS. D. FARM ER . Salesman.
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* ALLORYCOMMiSIONCO. |
Uve Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1S63. Chicago X  

Sioux City. South SL Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, S t Joseph'. «  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. ^

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. 5
A .  F .  C R O W L E Y ,  SoMthwestem Agu FT. WORTH, TEX. |

*  -  «  
• * » « « » « « « « » « • « » • « » » » » » » * » * » « » » » » • « » * « « « « « « « « » « « « « • « « «

> A. C. THOMAS. Live Stock Commission Merchant,
C E N T R A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

KENTUCKY ST., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
I make a speeialty of handlinc range cattle and feeding steers. If you want to bnr or 

tell any elate of stock vrire. write or telephone me.

HE TWIN TEBHITORIES
A tracit of 2700 acres of laud ten 

liles west of Muskogee, which was for- 
uerly used for grazing purposes, is this 
car being put in cultivation. This 
ract has been selected .ts allotments by 
itizens of the Creek Nation who have 
¡led on it and leased their selections 
or agricultural purposes.

GOVERNMENT RESERVATION.—A 
report from Anad^.rko states that it 
has been definitely settled that the 

oasture of 450,000 acres to bo reserved 
rom settlement in the Kiowa and Co- 

-nanche reservation, will be located In 
Che southwestern portion of the reser
vation, adjoining Greer county, and 
Texas. Rock Island surveyors will not 
be required to survey this land except 
to lay off its outside boundaries. The 
leases of the reservation, which expire 
March 31, are all beimg renewed for a 
month at a time, the cattlemen being 
given to understand, however, that thev 
will not be disturbed until August or 
September, and will be given thirty 
days’ time in which to move their 
fences.

It is further claimed that in spite of 
the published warnings of the secretary 
of the Interior for all intruders to 
leave the reservation, the prospecting 
for minerals continues in the moun
tains. Scores of claims are being stead
ily worked.

FO R T  W O R T H  L I V E  S T O C K  CO .H M ISSION CO .
(IN C O R P  O RATED .)

CoBBln your catti« and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co.. Fort 
Worth. Texas. W e have the t ^ t  conn««.! ons In all the markets. Market reports

Treas.

INDIAN TERRITORY CENSUS.-The 
The population of Indian Territory 
by nations and reservations, as an

nounced by the census director, shows 
that the population of the territory in 
1900 is 391.960, as agains 180.182 in 1890, 
representing an Increase during thé 
decade of 211.778. or 117.5 per cent. 
These totals Include the entire popula
tion of the territory, both Indians and 
others. No general enumeration of the 
population of Indian Territory was 
made at any census prior to 1890. The 
total land surface of Indian Territory 
is, approximately, 31,000 square miles, 
the average number of persons to the 
square mile in 1890 being 5.8 and in 
1900 12.6. 'The population of the ter
ritory by nations and reservations is:

Cherokee Nation 101.754.
Chickasaw Nation 139,260.
Choctaw Nation 99.6SJ
Creek Nation 40,476.
Seminole Nation 3786-.
Modoc reservation 140.
Ottawa reservation 2203.
Peoria reservation 1180.
Quapaw reservation SOO.
Seneca reservation 970. *
Shawnee reservation 297.
Wyandotte reservation 1213.
There are five nations and seven res

ervations m Indian Territory, all of 
which have increased In population 
during the decade, many of them by 
laiee percentages. Over 97 per cent of 
the entire population is. however, found 
in the four principal nations, and the 
rates o f increase for these are as fol
lows:

Chickasaw Nation, 142.9 per cent.
Choctaw Nation. 127.5 per cent.
Creek Nation, 127.1 per cent.
Cherokee Nation. 80.7 per cert.
There are ninety Incorporated towns 

in Indian Territory, of which only ten 
have more than 2000 inhabitants.

of congress from one of-the island pos-B reached and the amendments are prac- 
sessions of the United States. A Por-gtically killed.
to Rican commlssinoer has also b e e n ^ ---------------------
accredited to Washington under a lawB Wanted — 2,000 agfed steers, 
passed at the session. In actual work Must be worth the money, 
accomplished the fifty-sixth congress y  L O Y D  B . TE R KE LL
has an exceptionally large record. I t ^  W iel-iifn ITunc
has passed a financial law establishing!! ’ Tkans.
a gold reserve of about $150,000,000, g
fixing the ratio between gold aud| San Antonio. Texas-March 12-14, Texas 
silver and recognizing the bonding and ̂ Cattle Kai.sers’ Association, 
the banking systems of the treasury, g  Marlin, Texas—All year excursion tlck-
rporp-siTiT71 np- flip T^nitpfl ^tntpu nriYiv cts one and onc-thlrd fare for round reorganizing the Luited states army^j^rip, limit 30 days. World famous hot
on a basis of 100,000 men, reapportion-=3 wells, natural sanitarium and health re-
ing the representation in congress on H| sort.
thp hnuiu of the tw elfth  rencoia- excursion rates will be made fortne oasis or tne tweittn census, giving- ¿11 occasions. Ask ticket
free homes on Lie Indian lands;--^agents for partic^ars as to rate, dates,

providing for government participation ?! t̂c., or write to D. j. p r ic e , Gen.
in the Louisiana Purchase exposition g  ^  Ticket Agt., Palestine, Te.xas.
in'l903. But some of the most impor-1 ^ ON A p a r l o r  c a f e  c a r  fo r
tant measures are still in doubt andH 50 c e n t s .
quite likely to expire without final ac- g  You can ride all day on a Cotton Belt
tion, including the Nicaraguan canal vents ex-1,-11 iv. 1.- J 1 -J J î. 1.1. T-. R3 tra; have your meals at any hour youbill, the shipping subsidy bill, the Pa- ^  want them, order anything you want,
cific cable bill and the oleomargarine gj from a porterhouse steak or a spring
bill. In the senate the death of Vice--^ P'"®'
President Hobart made the duties of have to pay for what you order.

These arc: Ardmore, 5681; Muskogee, eleven have more than 2000 inhabl-
4126; South McAlester, 3470; Chicka-B tants;nine have between 2000 and 3500,
saw, 3209; Durant, 2969;

»Vagoner, 2372; Harts 
Vini ta, 2339; Purcell. 2277.

Coalgate, Q and two over lOJlOO each. Oklahoma
2614; Wagoner, 2372; Hartshorne, 2352; ^  city heads the list with 10,037 inhabi--- • * - Other towns1 tents; Guthrie has 10,006.

-------- show:
OKLAHOMA’S POPULATION.—A b u l-^  Alva, 1499; Arapahoe, 253; Beaver, 

letin issued by the census bureau Berlin, 60; Billings, 406; BlacK-
gives this information relative to B Braman, 249; Burnett. 98;

the population of Oklahoma Territory; ^  Oliandler, 1430; Cleveland, 211; Cres- 
The population of the Territory in 139; Cross, 300; Cushing, 226;

1900 is 398,331, as compared with a B Reno, 3,383; Enid,
population in 4890 of 61,834, represent-|i 3'444; Hennessey, 1,367; Independence 
ing an increase during the decade of Jefferson, 300; Keokuk Falls, 198, 
336,497, or 544 per cent. A  part of this S  Kingfisher, 2,301; Langston. 251; Lex- 
increase is due to the fact that there in ington, 861; McLeod, 498; Manchester, 
were 13,167 Indians and 3,47-1 other-^158; Medford, 551; Moore, 129; Mulhall, 
persons, or a total of 16,641 persons, on B 561; New'kirk, 1,754; Noble, 349; Nor- 
Indian reservations, etc., in Oklahoma, 2,225; North Enid, 205; Orlando,
who were specially enumerated in 1S90 s  200; Osage, 665; Pawnee, 1,464; Per- 
under the provisions of the census act, B  kins, 719; Perry, 3,351; Ponca, 2,528; 
but were not included in the general H P®nd Creek, 822; Renfrew, 129; Shaw- 
population of the Territory at that ^  ri®®« 3,462; Stillwater, 2,431; Stroud, 
census. The population of Oklahoma B 800; Tecumseh. 1,193; Tonkawa, 707; 
in 1900 is more than six times as large P  Waukorais, 688; Weatherford, 1.017, 
as the population given for 1890, the g  Wellston, 383. 
first census taken after its organiza- ' ' *•
tion as a Territory. The total laud i| INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL.— 
surface of Oklahoma Is, approximately, ^  The Indian appropriation bill as
38,830 square miles, the average nuin- agreed upon by the conferees of
ber of persons to the square mile, ac- §  both houses contains several import,ant 
cording to the census of 1880 and 1900, ¡R amindmeuts, among which are the fol- 
being as follows: 1890, 1.6; 1900, 10.3. S low ing:

Increase in population of Oklahoma H A provision for ten instead of eight 
by counties, 1890 to I f ^ :  ¡R Indian inspectors, two of whom shall
Beaver .. —
Claine ...
Canadian 
Cleveland 
Custer .
Day .. •
Dewey .
Garfield 
Grant .
Greer
K a y ........
Kingfisher 
Lincoln ..
I^ogan . . . .
Noble . . . .
Oklahoma
Paw’n e e .........
Payne ..........
Pottawatomie 
Roger Mills .

ashita . . . . . . . .  . . .
Woods .....................
Kaw reservation . . .
Kiowa. Apache and

reservations .........
Osage reservation .
Wichita reservation

interest in their farms and farm work, 
and the profits o f farming, after they go 
at it in businesslike w’ay are unques
tioned and certain In Texas. I have 
noted a great .impro'kement in the way 
the farmers are doing T]icir work and 
saving their ci^ps, saving lime and la
bor and putting farming on a more 
business-like and profitable basis.

“ This state In the past few years has 
attracted more of the attention of the 
people of the North and East than has 
any other state In the Union. Indus
trious farmers have moved to the state, 
secured lands very cheaply and have 
built up strong farming communities. 
A ll this is adding to the fame of Texas 
in other states and those w’ho hav" 
come here are Inducing friends, rela
tives and neighbors to come, and thus 
is Texas growing far more rapidly than 
you have any idea of.

“ Another thing that I have observed 
in Texas and In the statistical reports

to maintain free schools for all chil
dren in the Territory.

Provision is made giving the secre
tary of the interior authority to ap
point a commission to fill the vacancy} 
created whenever the chief executive 
of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations 
fail to or refuse to appoint a townslte 
commissioner.

Citizenship rolls made by the Dawes 
commission when approved by tho sec
retary of the interior, shall be final and 
tho secretary is directed to fix a time 
by agreement with the Indians for clos
ing the rolls and in the event of the 
refusal of the Indians to agree, the .sec
retary shall fix the time for closing the 
rolls and no names shall be added. No 
legislative action taken by the Cr^f’ks 
nr Cherokees shall have validity unti! 
approved by the president, and all ap
proved acts shall be published in at 
least two newspapers.

W . W . D A R B Y  A N D  A . R A G L .YN D , Proprietors, Dallas, Tex.as.
The host equipped, largest, most progressive and siiceessful buslno.is college In 

Texas. Patronized and endorsed by more hankers, prominent busine.es men and 
high public officials than all other business colleges in the state eomldned. The 
finest Shorthand and Typewriting Depart ment in the South. »Positions secured for 
our graduates. Department of Telegraphy Ineomparablv superior to all others in 
Texas. Railroad fare paid to Dallas. Board $10 per month Catalogue free.

rrade-MatJ ‘̂Pasteur Vaccine’’
/

SAVES C A T T L E  FROM

•BL.\CKLEGIXE.'

of the states, I see that Texas is taking  ̂application of moisture follow the natunal 
a front place in the building of facto- i »n.-Uunl of the h.-n; the lamp l.s the fam- 
ries. Texas. Michigan and Georgia are I •'" water-j.-u ket._ which pri!vents all danger of explosion
leading all the other states in the num-I or smoKlng; the water regulator is as 
ber of factories built within the year positive a.s a thcmiom-
past and the Interest In this direction ol.J.'i-iir«;,;;:'':; 
seems only to be in its inception, and it I wall and one more dead-in space, than 
appears from general and surface 
dications that Texas is going to do a 
wonderful amount of factory building, 
which she should have done many 
years ago, and this t\’ill add very great- 
lyq to the prosperity and progress of 
the state.’ ’

I St to lit.«!, there l.s not a point over
looked, ■«•hich will contribute to Its suc
cess, durability and ease of operaU^ii. 

The same company make the celebrated

Guite a number ofmen have been 
in Childress during the past month 
looking for locations for small stock 
ranches. The majority of them, how
ever, have been looking for school land 
or land that would be had at one dollar 
per acre. That time is past in Chil
dress county.—Index.

A HAPPY F'AMILT.
The .accompaying Illustration shows a  

■Ture Hatch “ Happy l-'amily.” It is one 
of th^ many pictures made from real pho
tographs given in the handsome ctua- 
ogue of the Sure ilatch Incubator ccjni- 
Itany of Clay Center, NeT). The 
•Ture Hatch Incubator has been one of the 
-iuritrises of recent years In the poultry 
vvorld. In designing this incubator he 
was guided more b.v practical common 
■iense titan Ity theories. Tlie Sure Hatch 
■s built of California Red-wood, the, only 
hing which stands continually the heat 
I ltd moisture needed for perfect inouba- 
ion without cracking, warping or itiill- 
ng apart. It has copper tanks guaran- 
ced for 20 years. The ventilation and

Common Sense F'olding Brooder, which 
meets the needs of poultry men who 
haven’t lime to teach chicks to climb a 
Itnider.

Tito gunr.antee under whieh the Sura
■ < h is sold is one of the strongc.st th.it 

it is po.ssiblc to give. One trial is all 
they a.'ik—it must out— hatch other mii- 
cliines the first time, not after the lirst 
titne, not after the season Is nearly end
ed.
'The handsome cjtfiilogue profusely Il
lustrated iind containing a viist fund of 
poultry information, will be sent lo aii.v 
of our readers free. Ask for It. Address 
Sure Hatcn Iiicubafur Comitany, Clay 
Center, Neb., and mention this paper.

»•«•••• I
• • 377 y  be exclusively employed to Investigate

.. .10,658 "  the conditions of Indiana upon the re.s- 
.. 8,823 ^  ervatlon, together with the characters 
'• ^ ® 2 y o f  the land* and needs of the Indians,
■ ^and it provides $25,000 instead of $2o.- 
“  " ’gy^liOOO for the compensation of such in-
■ B spectors. The amendment also pro-
' i 7 ^  the Indian inspector assigned
12 5Sa^t® duty iu thfe Indian Territory shall 

' ■ ta be considered as actually op field duly

.10,169 i
.and be allowed per diem pay durin?

) • • • •
>••••••<

• a • • • • •

• ••• ••••

27 1901 and so long as he remains on such
" ' l 3’7g2 ^  duty. The bill also directs the secre- 
* 14 015 §  taryyof the treasury to place to the 

! * 14 173 <̂ redft of the Chickasaws $60,000 in full 
12’sGc 9  payment of the annuity guaranteed by 

! .13 694 S  tke treaty of 1894.
!!.*2o!412 provisoin is also made for the pay-
! ! !  6,190 Hment of the amount for rent of pasture 
...IS^OOl Slands to the Osage Indians, together 
.. .o4!975 ^  ^ ith accumulated interest rfecessary to 

768 P P^y the amount due upon the accounts 
Comanche S  between licensed traders and Osage In- 

4.968 ~dians in Oklahoma Territory now out-

NEW MEXICO
At San Marcial, N. M.. deeds have 

been filed transferring from the estate 
of the late Wilson Waddingham, of 
New’ York, to the Chicago Cattle com
pany 443,000 acres of stock-grazing, 
coal and mineral lands. Tue price 
paid is understood to be close to $1,- 
OOOJIOO. The Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe road, extends through the 
grant for fifty-five miles. The tract is 
fifty-seven miles long extending along 
the Rio Grande river. ’I'he deal has 
been under way for several monih.s, 
and the company, of which Franklin 
Head, of Chicago, is president, will 
stock part of the land with 12,000 head 
of cattle.

MHACLES OF
MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Demonstrated in Dallas by 
Lennan.

Dr.

,. 6,717 standing and directs the secretary of 
1,420 §  the interior to pay the same upon In- 

There were twenty-three counties in jR vestigatlon of these amounts and the 
Oklahoma in 1900, fifteen of which M consent of the Osage tribe to the ap- 
have been organized from Indian lands §  propriation.
since 1890, and so do not appear in the iR The bill strikes out the provision ‘ 
census report of that year. The re- ^  ratifying the act of 1899, setting apart | 
mninlng eight counties, for which the "lan ds of the Quapaw tribe of Indians in ' 
population w’as given In the report of g  the Indian Territory for the use of

One of the greatest trotting events 
of the coming season will be a match 
race belv/een Cresceus, 2:04, and Char
ley Herr, 2:06. They are to meet bo- 
fore July 1. Cresceus and Charley 
Herr were the stars of the grand cir
cuit last season. The former beat his 
rival in the $20,000 stallion race at 
Boston and had all he could do. 
Thomas W. Lawson, the Boston mil
lionaire, has been tr^ng to purch.. .c 
both of them. He is reported to have 
offered $40,000 for Charley Herr and 
$50.000 for Cresceus.

V E T E R I N A R Y .

.. Medicine and treatment free and 
nothing to pay unless a cure iff effect
ed; takes those cases only, where oth
er doctors have failed; treats all forms 
of diseases and weaknesses that af
fect man, woman or child. I  he doc
tor is in charge of the Dallas Miidical 
Institute, 315 Main srrect, Dallas, 
Tex. He answers all letters free, con
taining a stamp for reply. Read these 
wonderful cures:
BORN A CRIPPLE—NOW W ALKS.

Thank God for His Mercyl My little 
boy. born a cripple, is now able to 
walk after one month's treatment 
from Dr. McLennan. Other doctors 
said he could never be cured. May the 
I.ord bless you in your work of heal
ing the sick. A. W. CLARK,

Hackberry, Lavaca county, Texas.
LOOKS LIKE A MIRACLE.

“ When I first took Annie to Dr. Mc
Lennan she was crooked and -iefarm- 
rd, but she is not so any m It 
looked like a miracle to cure such a 
case in three weeks, after seven o(-e-

tors worked on her without the slight' 
est effect or improvement.”

MRS. S. B. HARRIS. 
Waco, Texas.

CANCER OF THE WO .MB CURED. 
IVJc-i wife has been cured 0/ cancer of

itho womb by Dr. McLennan after 
other physicians who had tr-^atel h-.-r 
for a long time and gave her up, had 
said positively that nothing more could 
be done for her.

(Signed) LOUIS MARBERGER. 
Sworn to and subscribed before mo 

in Yoakum, Texas, this 25th day of No
vember, 1896. H. B. LEONARD. 

DeWitt County, Texas.
DALLAS MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

315 Main st., Dallas. Texas. 
Dr. .T. I). -McLennan, Consulliug 

Physician in charge. \

OKDATIO?,IA OPI’OnTTJNITlES.
Is iho Hilo of rt biilo l)i>ok piifillahoij by 

tile I ’aFst-riKcr Ja-parirm nt of tho Groiit 
Rock If-land Itonio, giving doiiiUofi fU-»- 
crti'lion of tho Kiowa and Comanobo R.-s- 
i-rvaiion. comnionlv known .as tt:e” F'<irt 
Sill Country,’’ wliloh is to be o.oonod fr-p 
sottlc-iriont in Ihe n< ;ir futuio. it also cori- 
tainstjho laws under which sottloT-.s eim 
obt.aiii liomoslo.ads, loi<eHicr with ofhop 
v.-tiuable informal ion for thoso who pro- 
I'o.so to filjtiiin a home in the fertile Indian 
Territory.

Copy of tills book w ÎI bo m.ailod fr^e 
upon ;.ppli'-a(i.,n to ' ’H.AS. B. HI.i)AT O 
I ’. A., C. R. I. & T. Ity.. Fo.-t Worth, To.x.’

H G IK E C R E E K  K E R E F O R D  R A N C H *
T have T> choice bred Steers, also 73 Hoifers, nil my own raising, for 

so 200 well bred t'ows with Calves by registered biJls, from three years ‘o eiWhf 
also about 100 Bulls, from 3-4 to 31-32, from  six rndntha to one year old. ' '

____________ W iiisam  Anseny CoSem an, T e s a s .

H. 0. PERKINS,
■)■ o u r s f o r  II u s i it k s s .

L IV E  S T O C H
COM M ISSIO N M E R C H A N 4

X3T<n- ESPRITTOVS, TE3Cyi.f5-
Buy end S<-11 U ve  Stoek and lianehes on t'ommlsslon. 

All business will receive proiniit attention.
Your piitronaKc solicited.

W. F. M'v.apcr. A. B<-ll Salesman ,T. B. Kaund<-rs, Jr., Sec. R. O Box 422
Teleohonc 02, YAFiDS;—Houston Packing Co.’s Sto<-k Yards, Vineyard & Walk-

B C X -S A IJ N O E R S  G O HIH SISSIO N  C O M P A N Y .
We m.nke a specialty Of selline' 'm commission FUmge t'attle.Btock, Hoes and Sheen. 

Main office: H O U S T O N ....................TE X A S .
Advi<-e furnished by m.ail or telegraph f,-ee. Corres|xindents: ________

f'ity. '.'hieiseo, N'-w Or’eaii.s, tialveston. R e fe ren ce : A. H. Pierce, I'lerce StatVonT 
t;omrn< ■ ' » • • • - '  . . . . .
"T V,

-. , , . . - - St. Louis, Kansas
N'-w Dr.eaii.s, tialveston. References: A. H. Pierce, I'lerce Station, 

rnerei;,! Nati'inal Bank. Houston, D. & A. 0 ;»penheimer, Bankers. San Antonio* 
House. Bank'r, Houston. *

My cows have been troubled for some 
_  _ _ _ time ■with small lumps on the udders.

Í890, were also organized from Indian g¡chools, and the sale of other lands be- enlarge and get son?, but do not
lands, subsequent to the census enume- p, longing to the Quapaws in satisfaction •’.ffect the teats. B. H. N., Brunner, 
ration of 1890, but their boundaries gj qj tribal indebtedness. Tex.
were defined and the population, a.s ^  amendment is also made for an milking wash the udders
originally enumerated by townships, p  appropriation of $325 000 instead of ^ strong solution of boracic acid,
was distributed to each before the « « 0-18554 000 for the expenses of the Dawes apply a small quantity of a mlx-
3US report of that year was completed i  commission and the commission is re- one-half ounce carbolic acid to

The county ®f Greer provision to furnish an ^
in 1860 as muW of thp ®  itemized statement of all expenses prior ! --------
S it e d  S ta t i  rendered in 1895 has d e - l * °  which shall i>e i Some cows In this ^-dnity have
dared that the territory embraced in ■  following that date, something that looks like ringwom..
this county was originally a part of the ^  Provision is made for clerk hire for The hair comes out in amaU spots on 
Indian Territory and not of Texas, B  ̂ he commission in the total sum of the fact, and the skin gets sore and 
and consequently that it is now a coun-̂  i l  ?^500 to be immediately .available. • scabby. What can be done to stop its
ty of Oklahoma. That part of the ter- §  An amendment is also made to direct spreading?.—J. T. H., Nugent. Tex. 
ritory not organized into counties isB^he secretary of the interior to reports Use an ointment of acid nitrate of 
occupied by four Indian reservations, ig to congress at the next session upon mercury. As the disease is contagious. 

There are fifty incorporated cities M the practicability of providing a sys- it should be treated promptly to pre- 
and towns la Oklahoma. Of these," tern of taxation in the Indian Territory venta its spreading.

r.KO. H TAMBLYN, 
Kan.-sae (.'ity .‘stock VcL». ' 
Kanaat! City, Mo.

P.OBT. L. TAM 3LYN, 
Kalitas City HUjck Yd». 

7 City, Mo.

Tamblyn & Tattiblyii,
Live Stock Cemmission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHiGAOO, ST. LOUS.

T E X A S  DEPARTMENT.
® Worth.Tex. GEO.C.WOr.FFARTn.Ajrt..Amarillo. T « .
J. T. SPEAK.S, Aift , Qaanah. l ex. A J D .W 'U , .4^..';aiac«ville,Tex.

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
• ' (Incorporar^'j) ■

STOCK TAKD.S. GAI.VE.STOX. Corrrspo^rD c« 8ollrit«d. Fro mat ilatnno.
A. P NORMAN^ Secy, a d  Treat. \  c  p NORMAN. H a i ^ ^ ^ ^

W. F- DAVIS. w. A. p. McDo n a l d . w .t , d avis

Davis, McDonald 6c Davis,
(SocceMorato W. F. Daria.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and Feeders booglit and sold. Write 
ns. See Market Letter i a this Ism o . suck r«e, S. St Joseph, Mo.

■ >

BLAQK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada durinjs; the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pa/nphlet with full particulars, official endorsemeula 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s te u r  V acc in e  Co., CHicaĵ Oe
BRANCHES: St. Paul* Kansas City, Omaha. Ft. Worth. San Francisco*

 ̂ t


